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Snow Flurries 
IOWA - Licht snow flurries, 
lomewhat cold~r In east altd 
south portions. 
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I President 'Declares Tax 
Burden . On Business 
Should~ Be Lightened 

Fitzgerald, Director of Union, 
Accepts Provost Appointment 
For University of Pittsburgh 
At Iowa for 18 Years; 

Position Effective 
On Feb. I 

" Prof. Rufus H. Fitzgerald, di
rector of the school of fine arts 
and Iowa Union, has accepted the 
position ot provost of the Uni
versity of Pittsburgh, it was an-

eral secretary of the Y.M.C.A., a 
position which he held until 1923. 
He was named director of the 
Union and student activities in 
1925. 

In 1929, when President-Emer
itus Walter A. Jessup was the 
university's administrative head, 
he became director of the school 
of fine arts. Professor Fitzger
ald also holds the rank of head ot 
the history and appreCiation of 
fine arts department. 

Lions Directing Fourth Annual A.uto Shmv 

• • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • 

Congress Convenes Brilliantly 
** ** ** ** 

Senators Flash Cravats of Motley Colors As 
Air-Conditioned Congress Convenes 

Fails 
Quick 
In Tax 

to Ask 
Action 
Sla~h 

In addition to his administra
tive duties at the university, Pro
fessor Fitzgerald was a member 
of the board of trustees of the 
school ' of religion, chairman of 
the senate board on social or
ganizations and affairs, chairman 
of the committee on fraternities 
and sororities and member of sen
ate board on radio. 

By EDDY GILMORE 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 15 (AP) 

red model . .. Kansas' McGill a Ur~es Crop Regulation 
blood red affair. W H C • 

-The nation's' first all air-con
ditioned congress assembled in 
special session today amid a blaze 
of color-from senatorial neckties. 

Senator Russell (D-Ga.) wore age- our ontrol 
a purple tie against a deep purple I Bills' Pa!'lsage 
shirt, all housed beneath an em-

Robert H. Lorenz (center) is day night in the fieldhouse. Six 
president of the Lions club which of his committee chairman are 
is sponsoring the fourth annual (rear row) Harry S. Bunker, pub
automobile show beginning to- Ii city, Attorney F. B. Olsen, tick
night. The program will start at ets, Prof. Elmer W. Hills, house 
6:30 this evening, and will con- and decorations, Ray Siavata, sty
tinue tomorrow night and Thurs-Ile show. On Lorenz' right is 

-Daily Iowan Photo, ElIf1ralling 

J . Harold Simmen, general 
chairman, and to his left, M. B. 
Guthrie, booths. George Nagle, 
entertainment committee chair
man, Is absent. 

While hot air Issued from the 
new system in I the ceiling, the 
solons handshook their way into 
the chamber and spread out in a 
cravatted rainbow that made vet
eran observers gasp. 

erald green suit and Senator 
Sheppard (D-Tex.) a black-and
red choker. 

Silver-haired Senator Townsend 
(R-DeL) was more resplendent 
than ever in the brightest blue tie 
on the floor . . . while Wiscon
sin's La Follette wore one of 
bright burgllndy. 

RUFUS H. FITZGERALD 
nounced yesterday. The appoint
ment will become effective Feb. 
J. 

Professor Fitzgerald has been 
associated with the university 
since 1919, when he became gen-

Born Nov, 22, 1890, in Pelham, 
N. C., he was graduated from 
Pelham high school, received his 
B.A. degree in 1911 from Guilford 
in North Carolina, and his M.A. 
degree from the University of 
Tennessee in 1919. During 1911 
and 1912 he served as general 
secretary of the Y.M.C.A. of Mis
sissippi Agricultural and Me
chanical college and held a simi
lar position from 1912 to 1916 
at the University of Tennessee. 
He was athletic coach and direc
tor ot athletics at the latter uni
versity from 1917 to 1919. Italy Says ~~No" to Plan 

It was no sartorial shock when 
Senator Bilbo (D-Miss.) blos
somed out in periwinkle blue shirt 
and Mediterranean mauve tie, 
but it was something when Sen
ator Capper (R-Kan.) showed up 
in a red four-in-hand. 

Then th.ere was Majority Lead
er Barkley with a silken piece 
of shamrock green around his 
neck and Minority Leader Mc
Nary with a tie as red as a Ken
tucky cardinal. 

The unpredictable senior Sena
tor from Illinois, J. Hamilton 
Lewis, came out in a flowing 
black windsor against a pearly 
double-breasted vest. 

The house of representatives 
had less color, representing Slro
vich's red carnation shining out 
Uke a brave headlight in a sea of 
black. 

Seamen Battle Sharks Special Student May 
Train Crashes 
Abandoned Auto From 

Withdraw Dalhover, Last Color on the floor wouldn't 
have been very outstanding any
how - there was too much com
petition in the east gallery, .for 
there in the Iirst row sat Tallu
lah Bankhead, the daughter of the 
speaker. 

** ** ** ** 
13 of Crew Are Killed in 32·Hour Fight 

Against Sea Off Virginia Coast 

B I Of Brady Clan, 
russe s .Pleads Guilty 

Tl'uly it looked like the day 
after Christmas: 

Senator Minton (D-Ind.) sport
ed one in striking maroon . . . 
Kentucky's Logan had a wlne-

CHICAGO, Nov. 15 (AP) - Peac.e Par ley HAMMOND, Ind., Nov. 15 (AP) 
By CARTER LOWANCE boats either smashed or swept I Engineer Edward Bickel today 

NORFOLK, Va., Nov. 10 (AP) away. recounted his futile effort to stop BRUSSELS, Nov. 15 (AP) -
Joseph Corrie, 49-year-old Eng- a 3peeding special train crowded Italy tonight was expected to bolt 

- Parched - throated sailors, th B I nf b ! lishman, who said he was the last with nearly 200 Beloit, Wis., col- e russe s co erence e ore 
snatched from death by the coast to step from the doomed vessel lege students before it struck a that body turned to considering 
guard cutter Mendota after their into the mountainous waves and I ' the sanctions against Japan in 
preek freighter, Tzenny Chandris, the last to be picked up to those stal ed automobile and catapult- its search for means of ending 

adrift, told 01 sharks dading at ed 1rom the !.racks. the Ci+inese-J~panese war. went down off Cape Hatteras, h r· li ' d I his ankles and of successfully He told how he saw the cal' 400 T e ta an, e egate, Count 
brought back aboard the rescue scaring them away with a stick. feet ahead at a crossing in su- Luigi Aldrovandi - Marescottl, 
ship today stories of a dramatic As if mocking them, overturned b~rban Morton grove. He ap- voted against a resolution con
fight for lIfe against the odds of lifeboats, swept from the deck be- plied the emergency brakes, open- demning Japan for her actipn in 
shark-infested waters, stormy seas fore they could be lowered, floated ed .the sand valve and blew the China and her refusal to cooper-

-uselessly-near the struggling whIstle but the 50-mlle-a.n-hour ate with the conference. He said 
and conditions that drove one man and exhausted sailors when found. momentum frus!.rated hiS at- the declaration opened the door 
insane. Konstantinos Balaskas third en- tempts to avoid the collision. He "towl/rd the most grave compli-

A bright red gash across the gineer, who like his Gr~k fellows said no one tried t~ flag the flier. cations." 
nose of Capt. George Coufopan- spoke through interpreters, recited . Blckel.related hIS story at an Fifteen countries voted the cri
delis, master of the little vessel another chapter in the stirring I?-quest mto the ~eath of the ticism of Japan, only Italy voting 
which plunged to the bottom of drama. Balaskas said the SOS fU'eman, Henry Gettlmer, 31, who "no" and three Scandinavian 
the Atlantic with the loss of scven which crackled through to coast died several hours after the acci- countries abstaining. All four 
lives, bore testimony to the har- guardsmen shortly before day- dent last night. Deputy Coroner indicated they might not parti
rowing struggle for survival. break Sat:u.day, was sent only Edw~rd Edelstein continued his cipate in the next session, set for 

The wound was inflicted by the after he stood over the radio oper- hearing to Nov .. 30. Nov. 22, when delegates expected 
teeth of a fellow seaman1 driven ator with a knife and a threat to The locomotive and tender the question of positive help fOr 
mad by 32 hours of exposure in kill him unless the distress call overturned and the baggage car China and perhaps even the with
the open sea, clinging to a bit of went out and two of the lour coaches left holdmg of credIts and war sup
wreckage while awaiting long- The op'erator failed to send the the rails.. . I p.lies from Japan - . virtual sanc-
hoped for rescues, the captain said. SOS through a misunderstanding The collegIans, retUl'rung from bons - WOUld. be discussed. 
The crazed seaman died before of the captain's order the master the football game between BelOlt The declaratIOn was framed by 
coast guardsmen arrived to pick said. It was under the threat of and the Universi.ty of Chicago on the United St~tes, British and 
up the last 15 survivol's of the the knife, however, Balaskas de- Saturday, wer~ Jolted fro~ their Fre~c~ delegatIOns and was. a 
crew of 2Q. cia red that the call finally went seats, but continued their Journey mod~fled ~orm of !he draft which 

'. . . two hours later. received first reading by the con-
Commander Henry Coyle, mas- out brmgmg fIve coast guard cut- TI d li h d t b'I ference Saturday. , Today's de-

ter ot the Mendota who said he tel's seven planes and a mine- le emo s e au omo I e was I 
hud never seen "anything like swe~per tp the search that ended d~serted by Elmer ]'ortney and velopme~~ p~ac~d on

f 
t~; three 

this" in his 27 years as a coast Sunday With the I 'at' r th hiS foul' passengers before the powers e ur en 0 e con-
oe IOn 0 e ash ference's next major decision 

guardsman, relayed a graphic I~st 15 a~d the bodies. of four dead. cr . __________ _ what to do about Japan. ' 
story told by the !'escued of one SIX survivors were pI~ked u.p ~at- Indications were that both 
man being pulled bodily through urday by the steamship SWlftsure Kidnap Vlectlem France and Great Britain would 
his lite belt by a shark after the and the bodies of three were not hesitate to take any concerted ac-
freighter went under - its life recovered. tion unless assul'ed of complete 

. D1ees len' Vlergle'nlea American cooperation. The con-
B . . I T'P' P d PI ference had reached a point where ntt.~ I, Ilree oznt repare ness ·an . it seemed WaShington must issue 

Against Air Attacks Outlined by Hoare HUNTINGTON, W. Va., Nov. 15 ~~st~~~:~~n~~; r~~;yf: tg~~ Unit-
(AP)- The body of. Dr. James I. 
Seder, , 79, retired minister and The Italian delegate's blun 
missionary to Japan, was taken to speech gave delegates the impres
St. Paul, Minn., tonight for burial sion Italy might announce her re
at the home of a son while the [usal to participate in further 
state called a special grand jury sessions before the conference 
to consider charges against three reconvenes Nov. 22. 

LONDON, Nov. 15 (AP) - A intended only as the start of the 
three point pl'eparedpess program comprehensive plan for aerial 
to safegual'd the British empire protection, the home secretary 
against airplane attacks was oUl- said: 
lined by Sir Samuel HORre, home "We've got to make impossible 
secretary, in the house of com- what in my view is the danger to 
mons today. civilization - a knockout blow. 

Sir Samucl, moving second This bill is directed gainst a 
reading of the government's all' knockout blow." 
raids precautions bill, told the The house also heard Viscount 
house that "we have got to make Cranborne, under - secretary of 
the airplane as little dangerous to state for foreign affairs, repledge 
lhe British empire as we have British aid to Egypt It she were 
made the submarir,\!." atlacked. 

Three Points In Plan Queries on the extent anr pur-
The house secretary underscored pose of Italian reinforcements in 

his remarks with a picture of the Libya, italian colony bordering 
devastation bombs might wreak Egypt, brought Lord Cranborne'5 
on England. His plan envisaged: firm reply. 

I. Ansi r force strong enough The under-secretary said he had 
not only to defend the empire, information there were 20,000 na
but strong enough to maintain the live and 45,000 to 50,000 white 
offense; troops in Llbya, but that he had 

2. Anti-aircraft guns, seul'ch- "no reason to suppose the reln
lights, and other weapons of forcements were directed against 
ground protection, far more num- Egypt." 
erous and accurate than in the The home secretary said Brit-
World war ; ain's supply of gas masks tor clv-

3, A system or all' I'oid Pl'eCaU- JIlans was better already than that 
lions to "ensure the country of any other country in Europe. 
• ,ainst panic and ensure that He said the lovernment would 
services without which a civilized furnish all new fire - tl,hting 
community cannot exist will be equipment and gas masks-500,OOO 
maintained." ot which were being turned out 

Knockou' Blow weekly with stora,e space for 
Of the air raids precautions bill, ,143,000,000 already provided. 

ex-convicts it accused of kidnap- Envoys of Sweden, Norway and 
ing the dry leader for $50,000 Denmark expressed general 

agreement with the condemnation 
and refrained from voting only 
because efforts to bring China 
and Japan together had failed. 

ransom. 
Dr. Seder died early today after 

a two-day fight against pneumonia 
which physicians said "undoubt
edly" was brought on by his ten 
day confinement in an abandoned 
coal mine. 

Proseculor E. E. Wint<:s Jr., 
said he will demand the death 
penalty fOI' Arnett A. Booth, 46, 
John Travis, 24, and Orville Ad
Itins, 24. 

They were held under $50,000 
bond each on a federal cl'lal'ge of 
extortion. All waived preliminary 
hearing. R. E. Vetterli of the fed
eral bureau of investigation said 
each had signed confessions and 
that no ransom money had been 
paid. 

My.terlous S.O.s . 
NEW YORK (AP)-Allships In 

mid-Atlantic were requested yes
terday to hold up wireless mes
sages after a mysterious SOS had 
been sent out by an unidentified 
vessel, Mllckay Radio reported. 

The conference was called un
der the Washington nine - power 
pact of 1922 in which the signa
tories, Including Japan, under
took to res eet China's terrltoriai 
integrity. 

I Killed, I Wounded 
In Fresh Outbreak 

Of Arab.Jew Strife 

JERUSALEM, Nov. 15 (AP)
An Arab constable was slain and 
a British soldier was slightly 
wounded today in fresh outbreaks 
of Paleptine's racial strife. 

The constable was .killed by 
unidentified assailants near a vll
lage police station In the vicinity 
of Acre. The soldier was hurt 
In a sklrmlsh with an armed Arab 
gang In the hills between Acre 
and Sated. -------------------------------

- Shackled hand and foot, James 
Dalhover, last of the Al Brady 
gangsters, shutfled into federal 
court here today, and speaking 
hardly above a whisper, pleaded 
guilty to the murder of. State 
POliceman Paul V. Minneman. 

Judge Thomas W. Slick, accept
ing the plea, set Dec. 6 for a jury 
hearing to decide whether the 
government shall put Dalhover to 
death in the electric chair or im
prison him for life. These are the 
only alternatives. 

Dalhover, diminutive 31-year
old accused "trigger man" of the 
BradY gang, which was described 
a few months ago by the federal 
bureau of investigation as the most 
vicious criminal group then oper
ating, alone survived federal 
agents' bullets in a gun battle at 
Bangor, Me., last Oct. 12. His com
panions, Al Brady, gang leader, 
and Clarence Lee Shaffer Jr., were 
killed and Dalhover was captur~. 

The federal government is pros
ecuting Dalhover under a law giv
ing it jurisdiction over crimes 
committed against banks partici
pating in the Federal Deposit In
surance corporation. Minneman 
was killed in pursuit of the rob
bers of the Goodland, Ind., State 
bank last May. 

Query Legality 
In 'Wiretapping 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 15 (AP) 
- Wire-tapping by government 
gents went on trial today before 

the supreme court. 
Attorney Lbuis Halle challenged 

the legality of telephonic eaves
dropping by which evidence was 
obtained against four men convict
ed of smuggling alcohol into New 
York. ' 

Nanking Exodus Under Way 
As Chinese Defense Weakens 

By JAMES A. MILLS 
SHANGHAI, Nov. 16 (AP) 

(Tuesday) - A g I' e Ii t exoduF 
from Nanking, China's capital 

Vanguards of the Japanese 
armies, heavily reinforced by 
newly arrived troops, were re
ported within 12 miles of Soo· 
chow, having swept westward af

was under way today as the Chi- tel' the capture of Kunshan, 20 
nese defense system between miles east ot Soochow. 
Shanghai and Nanking threaten- Japanese lines still were some 
ed to break under the savage 125 to 150 miles southeast of 
thrusts of Japan's legions. Nanking, but foreign military ob-

The government ordered all servers predicted the y could 
war wounded removed into the reach the Chinese capital by mid 
interior from Nanking, which has December. The Japanese were 
been center of the army hospital ~dvanclng in a great fanshaped 
system. formation nearly 100 miles long, 

By highways, river and canal.l> stretching from the Yangtze riv
the civilian population was leav- er southward well into northern 
ing Nanking by thousands, spur- Chekiang province, with the 
red by reports of terrible de- center before Soochow. 
etruction Inflicted on Soochow by Wusih, further west of Soo
Japanese bombing planes. The chow, was also heavily punished. 
normal population of Nanking Japanese spokesmlln said the 
is over 1,000,000. bombings weI' e necessary to 

Sooohow a Shambles "create panic among Chinese 
Seven hundred bombs within' troops falling back to those 

30 hours were said to have made a pOints." 
shambles of Soochow, City of Seventy Japanese wars hip s 
260,000 some 50 miles west of were reported concentrated in 
Shanghai, keypoint in China's the lower Yangtze river west of 
"Hlndenburg line," formerly on!! Tsunming island to support the 
of the country's most picturesque landings and inland thrusts of 
and prosperous cities. fresh Japanese columns. On this 

Government officials remained wing, the Japanese sa i d they 
in Nanking. The government had advanced to within sight of 
announced determination to de- the walls of Changshu, 25 .miles 
fE:nd it to the last. This raised north of Soochow, and threaten
fears Nanking w 0 u I d suffer ed to cut off some 50,000 Chinese 
(:,unishment similar to that of soldiers fleeing from Kunshaw 
Soochow. Bnd Taitsang. 

Active Electioneering Starts for Polling 
To Choose High Chief of Soviet Union 

MOSCOW, Nov. 15 (AP) - the election camp.ugn resulted in 
Soviet Russia today entered the execution of the perpetrator. 

,He said wire-tapping had been final phase of its first national Andre,.e" Convickd 
outlawed by tHe.. communications political campai,n. Active elec- Z. A. Andreyeff, candidate for 
act of 1934, which prohibits any . be li membership on the local election 
person from lnterceplirig ' com- tioneermg • gan for the pol'ng board in Borovlch, Leningrad 
muni!=ations and ' divulging their Dec. 12 which will choose the province, was convicted of kill
contents without permission of the new high4!St authority for the ing a collective farmer who suc-
sender. • • union, the supreme soviet. cessfuUy opposed his candidacy. 

William Barron, government Heading the list of candidates A military court found Andreyeff 
counsel, contended "intercept" was Joseph S~lin, general secre- guilty of counter - revolutionary 
meant "stop,'" and' that federal tafY of the : communist party. terrorism. 
agents had not' stopPed messages After being nominated by 580 Meanwhile, seven death sen
but merely listened in on them. districts he decided to run from tences for employes of a local 
He argued also wireJtapping by the Stalin district .in Moscow. veterinary bacteriologicai Iabora
peace officers Iwas necessary to Bicameral LeJlsla'ture Provided tory in the Ukraine were l'epol·ted 
break up criminal gimgs. ' The supreme soviet, a national upon conviction of making wrong 

"You take the view that the end biCameral legislature, was pro- diagnoses and spreading diseases 
justifies the means?" asked Jus- vlded for in the new constitu- among livestock. 
tice Brandeis. tion. It will ' be composed of the No Stalin Op,.Ulon 

"Eaves-dropping among gentle soviet of the union and the soviet Political straws in the wmd in~ 
folk has always been cond#!mned,'" of nationalities, comparable re- dicated open opposition to Sta
replied Barron, "but when one Is spectively to the house of repre- lin's regime would be 'practically 
trying to protect his country It Is sentatives and the senate in the non-existent when an estimated 
right. And there is nothlnl in the United States. ' 100,000,000 voters marched to the 
statute to forbid the use of wire- StaUn Auared BIecUon polls in the first universal exer-
tappinl evidence," StaUn and most of the govern- else of the secret ballot in Rus-

''There's nothing in the statute ment commissars and communist sian history. 
to admit it," Brandeis retorted. party chieftains were schedUled There are to be 569 seats in 

The case was that of Prank to run tor the soviet of the union'j the soviet of the union and 574 
Nardone, Austin Callahan, Hugh They were assured of election. seats in the soviet of nationali-
Brown and Robert Gottfried: The' first reported violence in ties. . , 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 15 (AP) 
-President Roosevelt suggested 
to the newly convened congress 
today that some of the tax bur
dens on business should be light
ened, but he presented his capi
tol hill leaders with a 'vexatious 
problem by omitting to ask for 
immediate action on the recom
mendation. 

Endeavoring to carry out his 
wishes for "early" iegislation on 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 15 (AP) 
-Here Is the program ouUlned 
to congresS toda.y by PresideD t 
Roosevelt: 

1. Tax law moclHlcation "ad· 
equate to encourage productive 
enterprise." 

2. Encouragement of private 
capital " to enter the field of new 
houslnc on a large scale." 

3. Further search for me'hods 
of checking monopoly. 

4. Legislation for stor.,. of 
crop surplUSes and control 01 
production when surpluses &hreat
en to depress farm prices. 

5. "Immediate" passage oC 
flexible le&1slatlon for federal 
regulation of minimum wage 
and maximum working hours. 

6. Reorfanlzation of the e el'
uUve branch of tlte rovemment 

, ,. Creation of addiUonal re
gional planning agencies .Imlmr 
io TVA. 

such subjects as crop control and 
wage-hoUl' regulation, they en
countered an insistent demand in 
both houses that quick steps be 
taken to help business out of j ts 
present difficulties. 

Whether the demands would 
reach such proportions as actuaUy 
to delay the 'president's immedi
ale program remained to be seen. 

The chief executive's recom
mendations went to congress in a 
special message shortly aIter it 
met in response to his call lor 
the special session, a call which 
went out before the current in
dust.rial recession began. 

Aware many members were 
disposed to measure the value of 
prospective legislation in terms 
of assistance to business, the pres
ident presented his proposals -
crop control, the wage-hour bill, 
government reorganization and 
regional planning - as measures 
which would give such assistance. 

He acknowledged the industrial 
decline, spoke especially of 
"lightening inequitable burdens 
on the enterprise of small busi
ness men" and referred to the 
crop control and wage-hour bills 
as measures which would main
tain and stabllize purchasing 
power. Government reorganiza
tion and regional planning he 
called "essential tools lor the 
whole task." 

"For the sake of the nation, I 
hope for your early action," he 
said in conclusion. 

While public comment on the 
message generaUy was guided by 
the party affiliations of the com
mentator, there was obviously 
much disappointment the presi
dent had not asked for tax re
vision at once. 

Much GrumblillC 
But, while there was much 

grumbling, those who wanted to 
go ahead with the president's im
mediate program, had in their 
favor the fact the tax-relief senti
ment probably cannot become 
crystallized until the house sub
committee on taxes has a bill 
ready for presentation. 

During the day, the sui>-com
mittee agreed tentatively to ex
empt small companies from the 
much-criticized tax on undistri
buted corporation profits, and 
was considering action to reUeve 
others running into higher brack
ets. 

In the senate, administration 
leaders faced an obstacle arising 
from action which they originated 
themselves at the last session, an 
agreement to take up anti-lynch. 
iJli legislation as the second order 
of business upon reconvening . 

Fourth Annual Iowa City Lions Club Auto Show Opens At S. U .I. Fieldhouse Tonight 
.. 
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Prof. Fitzgerald 
LeRVe8 the Unive1"sity 

REG'RETFULLY the university 
and Iowa City heard yesterday 
that Prof. Rufus H. Fittzgerald, 
director of the, school of fine arts, 
Iowa Union and student activi
ties, had been nam~ provost of 
the University of Pittsburgh. 

There is no regret that he 
should recei ve this recognition 
oJ his ability and achievement 
here at the University of Iowa, 
but just a sellish reaction to be 
ing deprived of his counsel and 
companionship. 

A modest, soft-spoken, south
erner, he came here in 1919 as 
general secretary of the Y.M. 
C.A.; he leaves the same, modest, 
soft-spoken man that he came, 
but so important that his place 
ICIlru\O\ possibly be filled by one 
person. 

More than any one e I s e, 
Professor Fitzgerald is responsible 
for the Union - both its con
struction lind the ple8~an t a tmos
-pnere tnat nas earned it accep
tance as the center of university 
activity. He has given it such 
I1IItlonal standing that recently 
the warden of the University of 
Melbourne, Australia, student 
center, called it one of the two 
l~ailing unions in the United 
States. 

1n his capacity of director at 
the school 01 !ine arts, Professor 
Fitzgerald has also made import
ant progress. Such prominent 
men as Prof. Grant Wood and 
Pro~. Lester D.' Longman have 
~en added to the faculty and 
with them has come a certai n 
prestige as a center of regional 
art. Professor Fitzgerald envis
iQned the new fine arts colony 
find has seen it through to virtual l 
completion. He was the originatar of the Big Ten art exhibit, 
one of the Important academic 
di!velopments of the last few 
<years. The current exhibit will 
be shown. soon in the department 
01 interior building in Washing
ten, D. C. 
~ His has also been the responsi

bHtty 'for the universi ty band 
which we have seen blossom 
1~rth in the last two yeats with 
new Uniforms, new instruments, 
'liw formations and new morale. 
~As director of student activi

ti~s, Professor Fitzgerald ha& 
'btought about equally important 
developments. Freshman week, 
tbat period of orientation which 
has been a benefit to every be
&inning student, is not only his 
idea but his own personal in
terest. In his position as chair
man of the uni versity senate 
board on social organizations and 
affairs, he has given considerable 
attention to all-university par
ties with the result that Iowa 
students have danced to such na· 
tiPnally known bands as Paul 
Whiteman, Hal Kemp, Wayne 
lbna. Kay Kyser, Freddy Mar
!lit and Horace Heidt. 

Our Government 
Of Tomorrow 

WITHIN THE last few days we 
have witnessed a change in gov
ernmental policy. Several key 
men of the administration have 
pledged a reversal in the new 
deal 's attitude toward business. 
These gentlemen promise that in
terference, unfair surplus taxes 
and intimidation will cease. ThIs 
certainly constitutes an about 
face from previous Rooseveltian 
practices. 

What has prompted the change 
is quite obvious: the present and 
latest depression has all of the 
powers-that-be worried. With 
the stock market turning hand
springs and cart - wheels in a 
downhill direction and then final
ly landing flush on its . face, 
Washington got worried. When 
steel and other industries cut pro
duction and all business went 
into a tailspin, the '"new deal 
paced' the floor like an expectant 
lather. For the first time they 
woke up to the reality that their 
critics had been right when they 
claimed the administr8tion was 
stifling business and hence, ,re!;ov
ery. Their slibsequent st8tements 
are an admission of this; by aban
doning their policies they I\dmit 
their error. 

The Iirst indication of this shift 
was hinted by the president him
sel! in his dealing with the utifi
tes. MI'. Roosevelt left no doubt 
1hat he was anxious to make 
peace with this group; atter all, 
it has considerable capital to in
vest which might help get things 
going again. Right on the presi
dent's heels came the secreta'ry 
ot the treasury, Henry Morgen
thau, upholding non - interfer
ence and claiming that steps 
would be taken to encourage in
dustry. 

Sena tor Harrison is insisting on 
lessening of tax restrictions on 
business. The form issue stands 
in grave danger of being lett 
unsolved and abandoned by con
gress, which , for once, seems to 
realize that we need toe assur
ance of a balanced budget. On 
all sides new dealers are chang
ing their policy and attllmpting 
to encourage capital Ilnd industry. 
It is a step long needed and, 
though late, wisely taken. 

The new deal has admitted its 
mistake. It has, by Hs recent ac
tion, acknowledged that it has 
been dOing wrong for the last 

Doctors W or}{ Together Now 
To Eradicate Dreaded Disease 

few years. It has done this, but I lb l.OGAN CLENDENING, M.D. 
it has started a process of mend- I said yesterday that the great structure the nature of the pro-
ing these errors, too. improvement which ~as occurred cess. Most frequently he does 

The administration is not to be in the eradication of cancer 
jumped upon by I-told-you-so's. comes when teams · of phYSicians 
It is rather to ' be commended -pathologist, surgeon and radi
tor doing the right thing when ologist - pool their knowledge 

this rapidly, within a few min
utes, while the patient is sti II 
under the anesthetic. Then he 

the light was finally seen. Keep and technique. can tell the surgeon how exten-
in mind the old thought that to The way the routine works out sive he should make his surgery, 
admH that you are wrong is to is as follows: A patient applies and it can be carried out imme
say you are \Vlser today tha~ for advice concerning a suspi- diately. 
you were yesterday. Tomorrow s cious spot _ perhaps it is a little 
government _wIll_be_~~. rough spot or ulceration on the If the cancer cells have escaped 

from their original location into 
the neighboring lymph nodes, the 
X-ray or radium is applied sev
eral times in the course of con
valescence. Sometimes, if the 
experience and judgment of the 
group think best, radium is ap
plied primarily instead of sur
gery and, of course, the same is 
,true at X-ray. 

Friend ()f l'ours? 
One coed, apparently gentle, 
We've found is so temperamentaL 

That someone has said 
Should her brains turn to lead, 

Their weight would be quite in
cidentaL 

The Whf)le Town 
Is Talking! 

THE FOURTH annual Lions 
club auto Show opening tonight 
at the fieldhouse is the kind of 
project Iowa City needs to en
courage. It is not only one of 
the earliest and most complet~ 
auto expositions in the state; it 
is also one of the few which has 
no commercial purpose behind it. 

Funds from the local exposittOl\ 
are used to carryon the Lions' 
child welfare program. Glasses 
are furnished to children whose 
parents cannot afford them, and 
milk is given to undernourished 
children in the city's schools. 
Such activities should be in. 
creased here. They a I' e the 
things that foster community 
spiri" 

As for the show itself, this 
year's is the largest ever given in 
Iowa City. Forty-five new cars, 
most of them just previewed in 
New York a few weeks ago, are 
included. Everyone in town who 
is interested in automotive pro
gress - and that includes every
one who drives a cor - will be 
sure to attend. 

This fall, too, the automobile 
industry really has a Legitimate 
reason for presenting its models 
in a gala show. Babson, the fi
nancial wizard, has predicted 
seven million cars - the )ariest 
11umber since 1928 - will be sold 
during the year to come. 

In addition, the troubled wa
ters of labor are clearer now, 
and with business on an upturn, 
it appears that the nation's fourth 
largest industry is due to pros
pe:. 

This year's models are more 
conservative than those of last 
year. They are "efinitely sa1er. 
The i ncreasi ng traffic toll has 
caused manufacturers to put 1irst 
cmphasis on the practical driVing 
possibilities of the car . 

skin or a Lump in the breast. No
body can say certainly wheth~r 
it is cancer or not simply by 
looking at it. The surgeon re
moves part of it, of course, un
der some form of anesthesia, and 
turns it over to the pathologist, 
who makes a thin section, stain!. 
it, puts it under the microscope, 
and then can tell by the cell 

--------
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TOday'! uncharted puzzle Btarts with No. 1, acrol •. a live· letter 
Word Number 1. down. a &lx-letter word. Fill In .quarel at tilt 

. end of each word and check _ with tomorrow". solution. 

ACROSS ' with -mell ' ,24-Twig 
I-Lowest 21-SetUe.-a. J 16-Note of U1e 26-Upon 

grade 01 ' . - a bill .cale - 2S-Entlce. 
peerage In , 23-An anneal. 17-Vex 1 • 27-Destltlite of 
England J Ing chamber 19-A fish oft the power 

6-A contorted 2S-Be¥ld!J the Madl"1 of lensatlon 
knot In ' 27-Bltlng .. terranelUl 2'8-1 would 
woOd 2S-The anvil 20-Yelp Icontr I 

II--Acrou' bone of the ·21-TboM to' a-Clavem 
IO-A clip ~ _ " "middle ear J WIIorn ,· '32-Indeftnlte 
ll-Spawn of SO-A1o1t mOll.Y \ &rUck 

ftsh ' Sl-Peruse II paid . . \ U-Nl>te of the 
I~Debate _. SS-Form ot \ 22-ThOlt w~ . scale 
la--oreek lett.r r · the verb .trlke a ' a~~re"OJI 

oorrqpond· ,_ ..-I "to be" pole of .urprl.e 
Ing to )I, I S.-Deportmen t ,. i 23-End 

It-F1Irearm 8~Aftlrm J ADlIIPW to , ... \18 .. pIlUle 
IS-Group of I as-Two- 'I 

. Another of his functions is the 
c~airmanship of the university 
<*1lIlllttee on sororities and 1ra
t~rnities, lind here he has super
vbed the introduction of greater 
efficiency in group acti vities and 
i(nance throuih the Fraternity 
8{'d Sorority business service. 

. A comprehensive eulogy of 
Professor Fitzgerald is not OW' 

~rpoae, nor is It needed. His 
lCoomplishments are everywhere 
8fl1N1rent and each one is a tri
!Ditte in itself. Taken together 
they not only show his zeal as II 
strvant of the university, "ut the 
dltUc:ulties In 'finding men to re
place him. 

So this week's aYto show is 
destined for succeiS. We hope 
everyone in town with a din..,
the admission tee - will hop, 
drive , walk or run to the fie~a:
house for a look at the new cars. 
Everyone will soon be talkilli 
about them, and you'll want \() Be 
in on the conversation. 

Maybe Hitler and Mussolini are 
super-Napoleon8, after all. You've 
got to give them credit fo one 
thing - they talk bilger vic- I 

tories than the rei I Napoleon 
ever won. 

three ) muted 
l8-0verdraft " vessel. I 

«abbr.) .7-A ,arne I 
19-Rear end:- played with 

of a ves,el cheumen 
" 1 DOWN 

l-To appro- . 1-1'\11) of 
prIa te for knot, 
one'. \We , . 8-PotuaiWn : 

2-ihun ~ 
S-Rocky ledie 7-Above 

near .urtace~ S-Praise .' • 
:Vitalnin B is considered neces
~y for goocl appetite and 101' 
~g the digestive truct. 

of water 100Therefore 
rr-Conjunc- • l2-Pronoun 

liOn ~ l3-To equip 

lteIU lit the UNIVERSITY CALENDAR are 
lCIheduled In the office of the P,eI1de~d, Old 
CapitoL IteD1l for the GENERAL NOTICES 
ve de,...W with the campus editor of The Dally 
lowan, or may be plaeed In Ole bolt provided for 
lhetr tepollt In the offices or The Dally Iowan. 
GENERAL NOTICES mlllt be at The Dally Iowan 
by 4:30 1I.m. the day precedln, flnt pubUcatlon: 

SIOHrrs 
fI SOUnDS 

Aotlces will NOT be accepted by telephone, and 
DI1Iat be 'lYPED or LEGIBLY WBI'rI'Ii:N &M 
SIGNED by a rtS'PO"'ble llel'lOlL 

By ROBBIN COONS 
HOLL YWOOD - Leo Carrillo 

Is so serious about this gover· 
norship business that he's ~alk· 
ing in campaign slogans and 
st1Jmp phrllses while waiting 10\' 
the voice rd the pee-pul to gather 
strength. . . . Says Leo: "T~ 
script of the state government 
needs rewriting, the cast needi; 
changing ... and the directiOll 
· .. We must balance the human 
budget ... The politiCians say I 
do not know politics- but J have 
made my career by knowing 
people, what would make them 
laugh and cry, what they think 
obout, what they need ... Why 
should I care about- politics? ... 
We must preserve CaMornia's 
first and almost forgotten asset: 
hel' romance and tradition ... " 
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Tuesday, November 16 -
.. --- . --....-~-7:30 p.m._Movie, sponsored by 

Phi Lambda Upsilon; Chemistry 
Auditorium. 

7:30 p.m.-Bridge, University 
Club. 

8:00 p.m.-International Debate, 
Macbride Auditorium. 

Wednetday, November ,l'7 
7:30 p.m.-French Club, Iowa 

Union BOllrd Room. 
8:00 p.m. - University Lecture, 

by J. B. Priestley, Iowa Union. 
3'.hunclay, November 18 

3:&0-5:00 p.m.-Bride's Tea, 
University Club. 

'7 :30 p.m. - Baconian lecture: 
"New Battle Lines in the War on 
Crime," by Professor R. M. Per
kins, Senate Chamber, Old Cllpi
tol. 

Friday, November 19 
.9:00 p,m. - Spinster's Spree, 

Iowa Union. 
Saturday, November 20 

9:00 p.m.~ooperative Dormi
tories Dance, Main Lounge, Fine 
Arts Building. 

Sunday, November U 
6:00 p.m.-Sunday Night Sup

per; readings by Prof. Harry U. 
B/lrnes, UniverSity Club. 

Monday, November %! 
12:00 m.-A.F.I., Iowa Union. 

Tuesday, November 23 
12:00 m.-Luncheon, UniversIty 

Club. 
4:15 p.m. - Phi Beta Kap·pa, 

Old Capitol. 
8:00 p.m. - Concert by Rich

ard Bonnelli, Iowa Union. 
Wednesday, November 24 

1:30 p.m.-French Club, Iowa 
Union Board Room. 

(For InrormaiioD re,ardlll( 

Leo would be "so honored" by 
a nomination that he would 
cheerfully give up the money he 
makes in pictures, which is as 
much in two weeks as he would 
get in a year as governor~ 

~ 10,OOO ... But he'd have to be 
coaxed ... . 

Flash-Bulb NobilUy 
7:30 ,p.m.-Regular meeting of 

Associated Students of Engineer
ing, Chemistry Auditorium. date. beyond 011. schedule, see 

lawai reserfttlons In Ole pr6l1llent's of
rice, Old CapitoL) 

8:00 p.m.-German Club, 
Union Clifeteria. 

In this new photo - minded 
world you can gauge an actor'$ 
importance by the number of 
flash bu tbs exploded for him at 
~ large party .. . If it's a smali 
party the news camE:ra crowd 
will gang up on any kind of a 
celebrity . . . At a big blow-out 
they'll take a shot or two of the 
featured players but it's the stars 
that use up the bulbs ... At the 
Eddie Cantor festival - hearts, 
flowers and Jack Benny - [ 
counted five flashes on Deanna 
Durbin to everyone on the very 
cute Dixie Dunbar, sitting near· 
by with Joe E. Brown, Jr .... And 
at Mrs. BOI'zage's anniversary 
Hing for Frank (who'd been di· 
recting stars for 20 years) Ihe 
photos made plenty of heal 
lightning all the time until Joan 
Crawford walked in with Fran· 
chot Tone - and then it was 
like the brilliant breaking of an 
electrical storm .. .. 

General Notieee 

Tuning In 
."ith 

Margie Faslenow 

When the "Johnny Presents" 
program goes on the air over the 

Seals Club 
There will be a meeting of Seals 

Club, Thursday, Nov. ]8 at 4 
o'clock in the pool roam of the 
Women's gymnasium. All mem
bers must be present. 

ROBERTA NICHOLS 

Majors In EngUsh • 
All students who expect to be 

graduated at the end of the first 
semester of this school year with 
a major in English should notlly 
the English office, 10lC, univer
sity hall, before Dec. 1. 

WILBUR L. SCHRAMM 

Verse Writers 
There will be a conference for 

verse writers in Schaeffer Hall, 
Room I-A, at 7:30 p.m., Thurs· 
day evening, November 18. 

FREDERICK BOCK 

NBC-Red network tonight at 7 A.A.U.W. FellowshIps 
o'clock, the radiO audience will be Women graduate students inter-
entertained with 30 minutes of ested in fellowships to be granted 
music and dramatization. Guest this year by the American Asso
for the "Thrill of the Week" fea- ciation of University Woman 

University Lecture 
J. B. Priestley, English novel

ist and critic, will deliver 8 un!
versHy lecture in 1JJe main lounge 
of Iowa Union Wednesday, Nov. 
17, at 8 p.m. under the auspices 
of the senate board on universi
ty lectures. Admission to the 
lecture will be by ticket. Tick
ets will be available to faculty 
and students on Monday and 
Tuesday at the Iowa Union desk. 
Any tickets which remain on 
Wednesday wiU be available to 
the genera] public. 

BENJ. F. SHAMBAUGH 
Chall'man senate baard 
on university lectures. 

Gavel Clllb 
All Gavel club members are 

asked to purchase their tickets for 
the international debate dinner on 
Tuesday, Nov. 16, before Satur
day, Nov. 13, at the debate office, 
room 11 Schae!ter hall. 

MALVIN L. HANSEN 
President 

Bazooka. Pa.rly 

ture will be William Pries, m6!Il- should write for application 
Phi Beta Kappa ElectLon bel' of the Alameda, Cal., police blanks to the association head-

I t N th Phi Beta Kappa members will 

Now I know why Bob Burns 
rates tops with a group of 
youngsters out in Bel-Air ... It 
happened on Halloween, when 
the neighborhood boys ganged to· 
gether and pursued the innocent 
old custom of ringing doorbells, 
demanding "treats." ... The:y gol 
Bob Burns to the door, he heard 
the demands solemnly, invited 
them inside, served drinks (sofl) 
and played them a bazooka solo. 

force, while Russ Morgan will lead quarters. 1?34 stree , o~-
the orchestra as it carries out the west, Washmgton, D.C. Applica- meet Tuesday, Nov. 23, at 4:15 

t b . b D 15 p.m. in the senate chamber of football spirit by saluting Lou- I ions must e ID y ec. : Fur-
isiana State universi ty Purdue ther information may be obtained Old Capitol to ele.ct new m~'!1~rs 

. .' d th U.' .ty r from Helen L. Rhinehart Dial and transact busmess. ImtlatIon 
uruvelslty an e mversl a , IWill be Dec 4 at 5 pm 
Maine in a collegiate medley! 5755. WNZO JONES 

* * * Zoology Seminar Secretary 

Elenor Geizendaner, famous 
horsewoma.n, will be honored on 
Edgar A. Guest's "It Can Be 
Done" program at 7:30 this eve· 
nlng over the NBC-Blue net
work. Miss Getzendaner will 
be Interviewed by Guest who 
will also read some of his poems, 
while Frankie Masters and his 
orchestra. and the Master's 
Voices will highUght the musical 
portions of the broadcast which 
Is spol1tored by the Household 
Finance corpora.lion. 

* * * RoY Fant, who takes the lovable 
part of Grandpa Hubbell in NBC's 
daytime serial "The O'Neil's," has 
played more than 100 different 
"grandpa characters" in his 30 
years of experience on the stage, 
screen and radio. Fant, who plays 
the guitar and harmonica simul
taneously, is noted for the one
string Violins whicl). he produces 
out of old cigar boxes in his spare 
time! 

* * * Raymond Paige's lovely wife, 
Mary, has turned down a movie 
offer. A professional singer be
fore she married the maestro, 
elle has now given up all 
thoughts of a career-to manage 
her hllsband 's business affairs! 

* * * 

Prof. Emil Witschi will speak 
at the regular meeting of the 
Zoology seminar to be held Fri
day at 4 p.m. in room 407 of the 
Zoology building. His topic for 
discussion w i I J be "Through 
Mexico." 

J. H. BODINE 

Band AudUloRS 
Players of band instruments 

who have not previously had au
ditions are asked to report at 
room 15, music studio building, 
between Tuesday morning, Nov. 
16, and Friday, Nov. 19. There 
are vacancies for a number of ad
dJtional pla:gers in the concert 
band, varsity band and training 
groups. 

C. B. RIGHTER 
Director of Bands 

Handcraft Club 
The 'W.A.A. Handcraft club will 

meet Tuesday, Nov. 16, from 7:30 
until 9:30 p.m. in the women's 
gymnasium annex. Leather craft 
instruction will be given. 

KATH'ERlNE WARSAW 

Chemical Fra&ernlty 
Phi Lambda Upsilon, honorary 

chemical fraternity, will sponsor 
sound pictures Tuesday, at 7:80 
p.m., in chemical auditorium. The 
public is invited. 

SECRETARY 

Alice Frost, star of the "Big 
Sister" drama program, has a new 
hobby! She has gone in for model
ing In .clay in a big way, and now I 
supporting players in the program I 
gather at Alice's apartment before 
rehearsa1 time and patiently pose 
for the artist-actress who is at 
work on a group of clay figures 

Today 
With 

WSUI 
of them! I!I'==========::!J 

* * * NATIONAL HIGHLIGHTS 
4 ~O p.m. - CBS-W ABC-"Dear 

Teachet" program. 
4:45 p.m. - NBC-WJZ-Tom 

Mix, sketch. 
5 p.m. - NBC-WEAF- Science 

from the news. 
6:15 p.m.-CBS-WABC- Holly

wood's screens()ope. 
6:30 p.m. - CBS-WABC- Helen 

Menken's ' serial. 
7:30 p.m.-NBC-WEAF-Wayne 

KIng's orchestra. 
8 p.m.-CBS·WABC-Al Pearce 

and his iani. 
. 8:30 p.m . - NBC-WEAF- RolIS 
and Butterworth. 

9 p.m.-CBS-W ABC- Goodman 
swing. 

9:30 p.m. - NBC-WEAl' - Jim
mie Fidler, talk. 

8:30 a.m.-The Dally Iowan of 
the Air. 

8:40 a.m.-Morning melodies. 
1l:50 a.m.-Service reports. 
9:00 a.m.-Within the class

room, literature and the art of 
writing, Prof. Bartholow V. 
Crawford. 

9:50 a.m. - Program calendar 
and weather report. 

10:00 a.m.-Molly and Max. 
10:15 a.m.-Yesterday's musical 

favorites. 
10:30 a.m.~Th!! book shelf. 
11:00 a.m.-Within the clIlSS

Toom, Goethe's Faust, Prof. Erich 
Funke. 

11:50 a,I'(I.-Farm ljaah&l1. 
12 noon- Rhythm rambles. 
1 :00 p.m. - Illustrated !'(Iusical 

chats, John Sz.epessy. 
2:00 p.m.-Campus activities. 

PI Gamma Mu 
, f 

The regular meeting of Pi 
Gamma Mu will be held at Iowa By GEORGE TUCKER 
grill on 'thursday noon, !l0v. 18. NEW YORK-Here is a new one 
Prof .. Frank L. Matt . WIll tr~ce for you ... A courier just handed 
the hIstory of the National Police I this department an invitation to 
Gazette. Members from other . the tirst canine cocktail party on 
chapters are cordially invited to record ... They must think I own 
atten'd. a dog .. • The party is to be given 

WILLIAM PETERSEN at Jack Dempsey's tor the benefit 
:President of a new home for dogs "so that 

Cadet Officers Club 
The induction ceremony of the 

Cadet Officers club will be held 
'thursday, Nov. 18 at 7:30 p.m. in 
the river room of the Iowa Union. 
The honorary cadet colonel can
didates will be present and ad
vanced military students are re
quired to be there in uniform. 

BILL R. HINSCH JR. 
President 

Phi Beta Kappa, Memberl 
In order to complete our roster 

of Phi Beta Kappa members here 
in the university Or living in 
Iowa City, the executive commit
tee is inviting each member Ie. 
Either telephone or call at the 
oftice of the secretary, the dean 
of men's office in Old Capitol. 
and leave his name, address and 
telephone number before Dec. 1. 

LONZO JONES 
Secretary 

our less fortunate brothers and 
sisters may have a horne and 
plenty qf bone." The fee is 0Ilf 
dollar .. . The invitation, signed by · 
"Pet" Cricket Sewall, is addressed 
from one canine to another and 
stipulates that anyone attending 
"must bring your master or mis· 
tress at the end of your leash." 

Faney Pigeons 
Items that really don't matter: 

Clifford C. Fi cher is a fancier 01 
tancy pigeons. He is the maestro 
who ass mbLes and produces all 
those big. startling revues at the 
French Casino. He's in Europe 
now whlppinll together another 
one, due on Broadway Feb. 1. 

'the Hartmans ore really the 
most un-Latin dancers in exis· 
tenc . . . They satirize ballroolJl 
dllncing and enthrall their audio 
ences with the most outra(ltOlls 
take-ofts on Latin Passion, throW' 
in, in a little m gic on the side. 
· .. You'll find them at the Wal· 
dorf dancing under the shadow 01 

2:05 p.m.-Organ recital, How- M. Sert's amazing murals, in the 
ard Chase. Sert room. 

2:30 p.m.-Radio Child Study Ducky Medwlck, the Natiollii 
club, The Family, lown Child league'li most valuable player thi' 
Welfare Research station. season, Is a Hungarian .. . In Jobn 

3:00 p.m. - The international Golden's office is a picture taken 
scene. years ago when IrvilJg Berlin was 

3:15 p.m.-Concert gems. I a kid abopt 18 years ol~ ... With 
3:30 p.m. - Famous s h 0 r t Berlin arc Rudolf Fnml, Joh" 

stories. Philips Sousa, tlnd a dozen others 
4:00 p.m.-Travelog. who irew up to becom~ the mOlt 
4:15 p.m.-Glrl Scout prOiram. noted composers of theIr genera
.:30 p.m-Elementary German, tlon ... Victor Herbert was sU\>· 

G. Schulz-Behrend. J;l08ed to have b n in the picture, 
5:00 p.m. _ Spanish readlnll, but lust b tOTe the phot~grap~er 

Prof. llee Probst Leas. arrived he fell to quarreLlIng WJth 
5;30 p.m.-Musical moods. one of the boys and lelt In ~ sulk. 
5:50 p.m.-The Dally Iowan of Sidney BernsteIn, whO owns 8 

the At.. string of theaters in England, 
6:00 ~.m.-Dinner hour pro. looks like Georges Carpelltier, til. 

grim. 
7 :00 p.m.-Chlldren's 

lind ' of the story book. 
7:1$ p.m.-TeleVision 

with station W9XK, 

orchid man who once . 10Ulht 
hour, the Demp ey ... Bernstein once came 

to America on a startli ng mlssiQll, 
· .. H ~emanded tMt Hollywood program 

7:30 p.m.-Uttle Theatre of the 
All', Rodney Erickson, director. 

8:00 p .m. - Evenma musicale, 
Louise Gibbona Sueppel. 

8:16 p.m.- The woodland ram
bler, Sylvanus J . Ebert. 

8:80 p.m.-Colored orchestra. 
8:45 p.m.-The Dall, Iowan or 

turn out mol' intelligent pictures. 
The tather ot th Jate Georae 

Gershwin once owned a Turkish 
bath emPorium. 

the Air. 
9:00 p.m. The op\'ra in ~ni· 

ature, Tunnhllus'I', OnabeUe ~. 
letl. 
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Iowa Gridders 
betermined To 
Upset H:usl{ers 

Entire S(IUad in Goo(l 
Condition for Last 

Game of Yeat' 

A thoroughly enraged and de
termi ned squad of football pl ay
ers, frowned upon by Dame For
tune at every crucial point dur
ing the season, will represent the 
Uni versity of Iowa when the 
Jiawkeyes end their 1937 sched
ule Saturday against tbe Nebra.s
ka Cornh usi\e~s at Lincolll, Neb. 

"The boys are really mad ' now 
- that defeat by Indiana after 
Iowa had outplayed the lioosiers 
by a wide margin was the final 
stl'UW," one of ,he Iowa coaches 
remarked yesterday. 

Only three more practioe ses· 
sions remain for the HawkElYes 
belOl'e they take the 11e1d against 
the powerful Huskers, who have 
los( only one game this year. 
Thursday afternoon the team will 
finish its pre-game chores and 
leave for Lincoln. The IIame is 
expected to attract a capaci~y 
crowd of 36,000 of which nearly 
1,000 will be Hawkeye fans. --At 
noon yesterday over 900 tickets 
in the Iowa stands had been llold 
by Chilrles Galiher and only 50 
remained. 

S'rATE * * * LOOAL NATIONAL * * * 
IOWA CITY. IOWA 1UESDAY, NOVEMBER 16,1937 . The AIIocia&e4 Pre. 

Vaulters To Compete 
For Canby Trophy; 

Int,lividu(ll JW(lrds 

As Pittsburgh Defedts Nebraska, 13-7 

7"e »tODual ·Oanby ,ole vault 
competition, the eighth in the 
8~rle, at .. U-unlverslty intramural 
events, wHl be held this afternoon 
at 4 o'clock in the fieldhouse. 

This event Is open to all unl. \ 
ve ... Uy -*udenta ellce,' those who 
have won Ii bt preylous years. 

ast year'. winner was Howard 
lilly:. A &i'a'veliul trophr and a .. old 
medal will be &,Iven the winner. 
Winners of second and third places 
will be given silver and bronze 
me.4a1a. .. 

All ~_ i.lnterelliecl report to 
Ttd 8welltlOD.; ..... nt track 
IlIll'M, QJ Fran.' ()I'eh:meyer, or 
report·. to "'- fleldhouse at the 
schetluled Ume. 

.\ . 
~ven 

urill 
Blue and White Cag~rs 

I , 

Work 011- Footwork The University of Pittsburgh's ed over two touchdowns to come 
And Shooiing mighty Panthers al'ose with a ven-\from behind and beat the previ-

T • g~ance in the last quarter of lhe 10USlY undefeated bul twice-tied 
Coach William R. Wood sent p~tt-l\[epraska football game. at Cornhuskers 13 to 7. Mars~an 

his Univer~ity high basketball PlttsbUl'gh last Saturday and roll- Goldberg, 178 pound ball carrymg 

ace of the victurious Pan.thers, is I eYes wi ll have their last chance 
shown in an attempted end sweep, to win a major football enoQunter 
but Howell, Nebraska secondary when they tackle Nebraska at 
man, had different ieeas and stop- Lincoln this Saturday . 
ped them. Iowa's luckless Hawk-

squad tl)rough a rigorous drill on 
I~ndameDtals ,and a short scrim-I 
m;lge yeliterd!lY as" they resumed 

No Injuries their dJ;iJJ in prellar!,tion for 
Barring injuries this week the 

Lower A Wins Quad Crow 
squad is expected to be in top their ~ame with Roosevelt high 
physical condition for the Husk- of Cedar Rapids N.o.v. 26. 

WOBLD WIDE 

Central Press Assoclatlou 
:11 

Saturday 
Bob Brooks In.jured 

In To.uch Football 
Game With DelLS 

Bob Brooks, president of Delta 
Upsilon, was painfuUy Injured 
yesterday whUe playing touch 
football with hIs team agaI nst 
Delta 'ran Delta. 

Brooks slipped, his face st ruck 
the knee of another player and 
the collision fractured the right 

Pitt Panthent
Again Lead In 
Grid Rankings 
Expert Put California 

In econd Po ition, __ 
Alabama Third 

cheek bone in Brooks' face ... He NEW YORK, Nov. 15 ,AP )
was taken to University ho pltal Pittsburgh's Panthers, who dis .. 
and will be operated on this placed California's Golden Bears 
mernlq. a week ago as the nation's No. 1. 

Physicians said that face frac· college football .team, were given. 
.urea were not generally sc.1' IOI18, I another rousing vote of con.C.idetlce 
aDd that Brooks would recover today in the fifth weekl¥ ranking 
Quickly. Brooks' team won, 27-0. poll conducted by the Associated 

34 City High 
Cagers Report 
Fundamentals Stressed 

As Coaches Open 
Season's Dri11s 

F'undamel1tals and boll handling 
work were meted out to the 34 
l;>asketbaU candidates who report
ed to Coaches Merten and. Cor
l'l\ack for the opening drill at City 
high last night. 

Heading the list of promising 
nwterial is Capt. Wayne Putn m, 
center, who was invaluable last 
season in snaring I"~bounds and 
was also a capable defellsive per-
former. Many men have been 
recrllited from last year's tresh-

Press. . . 
PJttsburgh was rated the top 

team by 43 of 53 experts contrib
uting to the latest consensus. Tw() 
others bracketed the Pantliers 
with either California or Ford
ham or both. These three, with 
Alabama's Crimson tide, held 
their places for the seeond stra,ight 
week in the poll, featured. other
wille by higher ratings tOI:. Yale 
and Minnesott( and the return of 
Louisiana Stat to the "tog tenj, 
for the first time in a month. 

Here's the tabulation, wi th 
points counted on a 10-9-8-7-6-5-
4-3-2-1 basis: • 

First Ten Points 
1. Pittsburgh ...................... 5171h 
2. Calilornia ..................... 433 
3. Alabama ... .. .............. 89S 
4. Fordham ........................ 377* 
5. Yale ................ 260 
6. Santa Clara ........ .. ....... 172 
7. Minnesota ................... 143 
8. Louisiana State ........... 121 

ers and sllould be able to play During the practice, Coach, 
an even better game than they Wood stressed lootwork. He also 
did against Indiana. spent some time grilling his 

.Champs 
In First 

Score 
H a l f 

Gripes~ Alibis Bother Prof. 'DouBle H d man-sophomore crop and are exea er peeted to be prominent on this 
9. Dartmouth .......... ........ 104 

to. Villanova ........ ............... 78 

Coach 11'1 Tubbs was plainly 
disgusted at the Iowans' failure charges 0,1\ ~I;tort !4ld long: sbots. 
to score against the Hoosi rs and The val'si'tr sqUad. th~ had a 
this weeks' drills will be con· shol't scr-immage se~on with the' 
centra ted on the development oj sophom?l"e team. 9o~ch Wood Boysen Crosses Goal To 
a potent scoring punch, Against lIsed Capt. GeOl'giI MIller and Bob • h . . 
Indiana the team might have Carson at iOl'wards, Ed Burns at GIve C am,plOnshlJl 
scored two toucheowns if they center and Eam Ries and Du~ne To Winners 
could have mustered power at C;lrson at guards as starters for 

** ** . ** ** 
Shaw (l1ld Thomas Still Heading the Class, 

Wade II unts As piril1 

By PAUL MICKELSON 
NEW Y0RK, Nov. 15 (AP) - Frank? He's the best back l' ve 

Op e ns Season 
Hawkeyes Meet Carleton 

For Two Games 
December 9 

year's varsity squad. Outstanding 
juniors illcJude George Devine, 
f;:]ever forward, who saw some ac
tion on the varsity squad in the 
latter stages of last season . 

Ted McLaughlin should be a 
spearhead in the local attack this 
year, aided by Joe McGinnis, ag
gressive iUard, and Bob Buckley, 
who is slowed up at the present 

Second ten: II. Nebraska, 55; 
12. Notre Dame, 35; 1S. Stanford, 
32 ; 14. Holy Cross, 26; 15. Rice, 
24; 10. Colol'ildo, 21; 17. North 
Carolina, 19; 18. Vanderbilt, 18; 
19. Ohio Stat, 16; 20. Indiana, 15. 

the critiCill stages but, ill though the varsity. LINEUPS 
they had a wide edg in statis· Correction Lower A Upper A 
tics with a powerful running and In the list oj' football letter Lazio .............. l,.E ............ Owefl 
passing attack they could not ,winners at U-high which appear- ) Brownell _ ..... _. LT __ ...... Eichackel' 

trowls and yowls were so loud ever seen. 
that the old pl'olessor shut the Ducky Pond, Yale: Frank was 
windows and Y • .II1ked down the brilliant, proCessor, but Hessberg 
curtains in his weekly classroom deserves H lot of credit for clear
for football coaches today . As ing the WfAY for most of his 10ul' 
the old gentleman gazed with touchdown t'uns. Frankly, I don't 
reverence upon hi s only two un- think Princeton was v~ry good. 

Two basketball gaIVe/\ on the with a broken finger suffered in 
same evening with the same ot>- the grid finale with Davenport 
ponent will open the season ilt last week. 

Adding scoring punch to the 
the Uroversit;)' of Iowa Dec. 9, Little HaWk offense will be Rus-

Also ran: Auburn, 10; TexllS 
Christian and Duke, 8 eacb; Bay
lor nd Arkansas, 7 each; U. of 
Washington, 5; Texas A. & M. 4; 
Cornell , 3; Tulsa and Lafayette, 
2 each, 

The poll revealed Duke as ttle 
victims of last Saturd!\Y's blg,e!ll; 
upset. 'I'he Biue DevUs were 
knocked out oj' tbe first teA 3!1 
well as th Southern cenl !fenc.e 
leadership by North Carolina's 
uprising. This mode room lor the 
return to upper gridiron SOCiety of 
L.S.U., victor over Auburn's pow-

cross the pay stripe when the ed in last Saturdro"s- Daily Iowan, Pearson .......... LG ........ Whitmore 
opportunity presented itself. ICY Beye and Russ Bulechek's Paris ...... _ ......... C................ Seaton 

The Iowa mentor excused the names were omitted by mistake. Arbogast ........ RG ....... _ .. Ramsey 
men from practice yesterday but Sirota ............ RT ..... ...... Evans 
has promised a hard week ot Snyder ... _._.... RE Murphy 
drills as he will seek an offense F i V e Veterans Frese .............. QB .... ... Francis 
that can punctul'e the forward Wolf ............ _ ... HB _ .......... _ Knapp 

. '.' .,. Professor: Lynn, how do you 
beaten, untted p~gskU1 scholulS- like those Minneapolis chamber 
Buck Shaw of Santa Clara and ' of commerce ambulances? 

when the Hawkeyes meet Carle- sell Hid, formel' Sharon star who 
ton, Cllach Rollie Williams an- now performs for City high. 
nounced yesterday. Eql.~pment has been issued to 

wall of the Huskers. Attend St. Pat"s Ryerson .......... HB ...... Overholt 

I . . 1" Boysen ..... ... FB ... ........ Stiller 

Frank Thomas of .A.labama - he Lynn Waldorf, Northwestern : 
heard strange alibiS nnd com- They met us with one of them but 
plaints. we didn 't need it. We got licked 

The double-head r, 1i1'5t in the following varsity candidates: 
many years at the university, .was Joe McGinnis, Russel Hirt, Wayne 
scheduled to give about ~ift~n Putnam, George Devine, Ado 
Hawkeyes a chl\ll~ to J:)lay at Rogers, Jack Mallr, Warren Bur
Jeast twenty minutes each in gel', John Lemons, George Covert, 
showing their skill unC\er .(ir~. Jack McNamara, Norman Paukel·t, 

r hous and beateD thO 5eal/On 
only by Vanderbilt, 

rlJurres 1(1Iltper Referee: Charles Sprague. Um-

Husker Sqllod F · t p.... . t e pire: Bob Martins. Irs .I. ac ICe Substitutions: Upper A ; Aquili -
LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. 15 (AP) 

- Injuries to seven Nebra,ska 
players dism1\yed followers today 
a~ the Cornhuskers opened pl'epa
raUon~ for Saturday's !ray with 
Iowa. 

\ 
A squad o! 15 men tumed out 

na and Searle. Lower A; GI'osser 
and Bjssot. 

Mud, stop watcbes, gray hair, by a touchdown but we gave 
bad breaks and e~en MexiCO got them a battle. Say, did yuu see 
mto the conversatlon as the old those starting sophomores of ours? 
professor allowed it was a good Looks like I'm going to have a 
thing the aspil 'in season soon nice winter anyway. 

Both 01 the g~mes will be regu- CIa r e n c e C rum ley, Kenneth Lindsey, Don Hebl, Neil ANn
lation affairs, the first one start- Sleichter, Teet McLaughlin, Bob str(}ug, Bill Ward., John & own. 
lng a\ 7 p.m. and the o.ther about ' Buckley and K. Bel·key. Alb rt Schmidt, Jack Hirt, Te4 
8:15 "p.m. . I Bill McGinniS, David Cook, Lewis, Richard CulbortsOll lind 

Coach Marsh Diebold, of the Kenneth Kobes, Bob Hollings- Norris Wheeler make up the 
Minnesota ~ llegians, will br~ng worth" Richard Watts, Donald fl'eshman-sophomore squad coaoh- , 
his el'\\ire squad to the Hawkeye Cejlca, Lynn Richmond, John ed by Herb Cormack. 

would be over. Bernie Bierman, Minnesota : We 
Professor: By the grace or the wel'e lIat, shOWing very little 

marquis of pigskin and mud, I spark against that strong plilY of 
last night. With. five of these P laying in a. driving north wind see most of you hot shots escaped Northwestern. Frequent llenal
men veterans, .the Irish chances that swept over the football field Saturday. Maybe we need more ties slowcd up the game and .... 

By LOREN SHULTZ 
Da.lly Iowan Sports Write.' 

for the first basketball practice 
01 the season at St. Patrick's 

field house. ===::::::===;;:;;:::;;====================== 
Harris Andrews and Johnny 

Howell, who do most of the 
Huskers' passing, sufIered hand 
injuries in the Piitsburgtl game 
last Saturd .. y and doctol's thought 
Center Charley Brook mOlY have 
suffered a broken hand. 

Backs Jack Dodd and BilI Cal
lihan, Guard Lowell E11gli~h, anc\ 
End Lloyd Grimm also were on 
the "sick" list. Brock, EngUsh 
and Gl'imm were the only ones 
who did not turn out for practice. 
Coach Bit! Jones sent his re
serves through a signal drill, 
gave the players il look at rowa 
plays llnd then showed them mo
tion pictures of U1e PHt game. 

mud. We'll start out right by Homer Norton, Texas A & M: 
for a good team are greatly bol- west of the fieldhouse, Lower A asking Frank and Buck how they Penalties? We were penalized '60 
stered. eked out a 6-0 win over Upper A stick in the front seats. precious yard$ n the ground of 

Coaoh Ryan ex peets to pick for the Quadrangle touch footba ll Frank Thomas, Alabamlt: Pro- using an ill gal shift against R\ce 
two sets of forwards this season, championship yes terday afternoon. fessol', Georgi" Teclt gave us a and all we got was a 6-6 tie. In 
so as to keep fresh men in battle Champions of t heir lower and close call and we were fOrtunate. my l7 years of coaching, it's 
all the time. Possible combina- upper divisions respectively, the Injuries to our guards hurt us the first time my shift ever has 
tions fQr these positions "Ire,· IleIll"l two teams split in two previous but that's part of the game. These been penalized. 
ery and Love and Carlton and games. In the first game Lower A close calls are getting monoton- Jimmy Kitts, Rice: We used 
Bl'adely. These men cQn!,titu te beat Upper A 6-0. The seeond ous but I'll take 'em. a stop watch on the Aggie backs. 
t.he fastest, most accurate Sh(}ts game ended in a 7-7 tie, but Upper Bill Alexander, Georgia Te<:h: They were quick all the time. 
on. the Irish squad alld should A managed to garnel' two first We had a couple tough breaks Several times they didn't stop at 
prove efficient scoring machines. downs and the margin of victory but I'm satisfied and I've been in all. The officials were justified. 

The Irish received a setback in an overtime period. this business long enough to take But A & M has a gr~t team. A 
reeently, when they learned that YesterdilY it WilS Lowel' A all 'em. tie never is satjs~a,tory but. we 
husky J ay Walden is ineligible the way. With Frese and Boysen Buck Shaw, Santa Claro : Pro- missed when we mu/(ed two or 
and will not be able to play un- alternating carrying the ball, the tessor, l wish some gent would our three seol'jng ohances. 
til the second sern,ester. winners picked up first down after tell me w hy ·SI. MaI'Y'S alw'lYs Bernie Moore, L. S. U. : Profes-

Coacb :Rollie WilUarns will 
have seven letterm~n from which 
to choose his Hawkeye squad. 
The veterans are Captain Sam 
Johnson, Jack Drees, Joe Van 
Ysseldyk, Kenny Suesens, Elmer 
Bratten, Benny Stephens and 
Floyd DeHeer. 

Other likely to see plenty of 
service are sophomores Tom 
Lind, Fred Hoh enhorst, Kenny 
Bastian, Robert Hobbs, Nile Kin
nick, Erwin P ras,se and min'ol'
letterman Howard Ely. 

---------
Delta Upsilon W!llS 

2 7·0 Contest Over 
Delta Tau Delta 

15,000 Tickets 
Go on Sale For 

Dolphin Show 

Other men reporting were Glen first down, but only once managed 9lays its best game against us. SOl" OUL' game against AubW'n 
Fitzpatrick, J ohn Wat~ins, Don to push over a touchdown. This If my hail' could get any grayer was one of the hardest fought 

Floyd Goering and Paul Scan- yard line. Ryerson faded back to tation. year. oonts llCoceless, rolled over DeI1;a 

Black, "Red" Miller, Jllck Gr aqy, came midway in the first half. than it is that contest would do games 1 ever saw. We got .the Deltll Upsi loll 's grid maehinll, 
J ack Fitzj>(Itrick. P aul· Holland, Short passes and line thrusts it. Sugar bowl? Why, of course, breaks and cashed in. Auburn which has scored a total 01 \41 
Larry Sonensl.m, Edward Rohner, carried the ball to L ower A's 18 we're after that sugar bowl invi- had the finest iine we've faced aJl points w~ll: bolding i ts op..pOr I 
nel. pass on the fourth down with Slip Madigan, St. Mary's: Pro- Jack Meagher, Auburn: I don't Tau Deltll 27-0 for a ~ly viq-

Five thousa nCl tickets to the At pi'esent , COClch Ryan has four yar ds to go and finding 110 Cessol', imagine fumbling after we know wnen I've seen a harder or torf when its ace. back, Boll 
18th annual Dolphin club water schedl.1led 13 games, PlIt eJUjects one open he started to run, eluding got down to Santa's eight yard greater game. Both teams fought Brooks, was taken to Universi1;y 

to have three or four. more added 1 t I . h f t d f nagean t, "GypSY Fantasy," will . severa opponents before being line! And Lou Fery, Wbo place- like tigers. Professor, my boyS' hospi a WIt" a rae ure ace 
~ . .before the season begins, . ao 011 sale tod~y through mem- downed on the three yard line. kicked 54 yards against Fordham comeback reaUy has amazed me. yesterday a.l;terDooD. 
bel'S of the varsity and f l'esl1rnan Three line plunges picked- up two last year, missed a 32 yarder I often wondel' where they get Outstanding for the D. U . jUII-
~wimming squads, 1I0b Lowry, ' I yards, and on fourth down Boysen against Santa. If we had clicked all their spirit and scrap. gernaut were Dar and Dick Hine, 
,4,3, president of the clu.b an- Todav. At The went around his right end for the on those two scol'ing p lays... . ProfessOl': Don't ask me ' but I in the backfield and Ray Nye-
nounced yestel'd!lY. .1 , touchdown that decided the mar- Bob Zuppke, Illinois: Profes- know how spirits can be raised master, D. U.'s hard charging 

Ticltet prices wlH be 40 cents Fieldllouse gi l\ of Victory. ~or, that Ohio State line beat us. in two ways. Some of that Man- linema11. Art Manush starred for 
10\' students and adults and 2~ ' With two minutes left to p lay, It rushed our passers silly and kato cider and a raise in pay fOI' the losel·s. 
~e nts for ch ildren. Robert :...,...-..----:---:---~.~. - ,.--' in the £11:st half Upper A reached we just cou ldn' t gain til rough it al l footb"l ll players. Good morn- Delta Upsilon, winner of their 
Sweitzer, 4 01' C dur Raplds, 4:U-·In&rarqural wuch (oot~ll; the 10 yard line on a 10 yard pass on the gl'ound. We've played ing, my fine feathered friends. division in 1ne fra ternity lea/lu" 
\reasurel' or the Dolphin cl ub, is Field t- Oelta Upsilon vs. Delta from Knapp to Stiller, followed by good ball nt home this Iall but _______ --,-_ will play Phi Delta Theta, and 
In charge oC sa les. Tau Delta. a 15 yard run around his left end not so well away. Against Ohio '. Phi Kappa. Psi for the champion-
, Last year u tota l of 3,700 per- Field 2.....sigma Alpha Epsilon by Overholt. Tha t was as far as State, we acted like we we I'e as Sta te Prepares for K· Aggies ship. 

sons attended the three night per- VS. ~ta 'l,'heta Pi, Upper A ever advanced into Low- far away as Mexico. AMES, (AP) - Bewildered but Sigma Alpha Kpsilon nosed- out 
!ormances, Lowry said. Dates QI Field 3- Sigma Chi vs. Delta er A's territory as the lower divi- Francis Schmidt, Ohio S tate: happy Iowa State colle/le players ~hi Epsilon Pi 3 ~0 with a fie~ 
Ihis year's show are Nov. 25, 26 Chi . sion boys took the ball on downs. My bOYIl came back well after cavorted through a sh.ort workout goal by Ray Haberkorn in. the 
and 27. 7:30-10l00 ~ Intramural balket- Outstanding players lor UppeI.· that Indiana loss and showed he~e yesterd!\y, a 3 to 0 victory I second half in the other frater-

On the opening night of the ' ball: A were Knapp, Overholt, Stiller thore sustai ned power and versa- over Marquette under their belts. n ity game yestel'dl;lY. 
vageant the Dolphin qu en will . 7:30-Phi Kn!)pll Psi vs. Theta and Aquilina. Frese, Paris, Boy- li lity than 11'\ any game this ye .. I'. 
be presented with hel' lour ut- Tau. sen, and Ryerson carr ied the brunt Wallac Wad, Duke: Don't 
tend~nts . Each girl 's dormUory Sigma Chi vs. Pi Kappa of Lower A's attack. a~k, professor . North . Carolina 
and sorority housc f1orninoted a Alpha. .licked us. We played a fine game 
candidate and the selecti on of the Alpha Sigma Phi vs. Delta Ambers To Meet Wallace but Caroline p layed a much bElt-
Queen hus been mnde by Don Upsilon. CLEVELAND, (AP ) -- Light- tel' one. Is there any more as-
Ameche, radio und movie 'stilI'. 8 :15 - Delta Chi vs. Theta Xi. weight Champion Lou Ambers, pirin in t he house? 
She will not be an nounced until Tl'langle vs. Delta Theta the "Herkimer (N. Y.) hurri- Professor: Bear Wolf of North 
the opening night. Phi. cMe," was matched yesterday to Caroli na is shooting rabbits to

Beta Theta vs. Phi Epsilon meet Franki «: Wallace, Cleveland, day and didn' t show up. Fr itz, 
1'1. . on the annual Cleveland News is Clint Frank as good as he looks Croeley Reelected 

CINCINNATI, 0., (AP)- Powel 
Cros ley Jr., president, li nd other 
Offlcel's of the Cincinna ti baliebaU 
club, were reelected at the an
lIual meeting or stockholders yes
terday. 

9:00- Phi Delta Phi vs. Sigma Christmas toy benefit boxIng show in the papers? 
Phi li!~llon (nol:th .floor) Dec. 6, the News announced. He Fr itz Crislel', P rincetoll : Prp
P hi KapP'l Sllmll VS. Alpha takes the place on the cal'd Qf fessor , that's the best Yale team 
Tau Omega (south 1:loor) middleweight . I!h ampion Freddie I've seen since I've been at 
P hi Gamma Delta vs. Phi Steele, forced to withdraw be- Princeton. Colwell 's kicking W IlS 

Delta Theta (west tloor ) cause of injuries. Qeautilul under the conditi ons. 

HoriiY in flte &oWl 

MEN·.· 
Don' t Hunl 

any farther 

for an answer 

to your lam .... " ''-1. ''-... 

dry problem. 

rHE NEW PROCESS STUDENT LAUNDRY, . . 
~PECIAL COSTS LESS THAN SENDING 

YOUR CLOTHES HOME! 
, '. 

AU Shirts Are Custom Finished and 

We Darn Your SOX-Mend] Free 
Tears-Replace Buttons .~ .. . , "" 

A Service Desiglted IOJ' 
The Special Benefit 0/ M~n Stuthn" 

Here It lil-
V~r L~dty Weighed and Cbaried @ ........ Ue lb. 
Your Sll.ir~ Cu,\tom Finish.ed @ •.•••....•••...... _IQc ea. 
Your HaJidkerehids Ftrtished @ ........... _._ •. It: ... 
'lour Sox Finislaed @ ......................... ~ ................ le ~. 
\'OUI' shlJ:U,-flhorl.8, ehl., Washed, soft dried sad foliJN 
ready for uae ai no added ebal'ge. 

10% DililCOunt for Cash & Carry on BQ1ICUes 50e or 
Over. 

New·Prooess 
LAUNDRY ANd CLEANING CO~ 

313-31&~317 S. Dubuque St. Dial 4177 

, . 

'. 
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Currier Offers Coffee and Hospitality Rosalie Leslie Idean of women at Texas State ~dies Guild of First English 

'Lutheran Church Will Meet 
Mr.. Livingston WiU lung To Speak 

Entertain Women's 
Association At Horace Mann . . 

P.T.A. Meeting The Ladies' guild of the First 
English Lutheran church will 
meet at the home of Mrs. O. A. Prof. Moses Jung of the school 
White, 324 N. Lucas street, to- of religion will address the Horace 

"morrow at 2:30 p.m. Mann Parent-Teacher 818odatlon 
at 7:45 p.m. ThursdBy In the 

", •• ~isting the hostess will be school gymnasium. Professor Jung 
• DfIs. R. Amrine, Mrs. H. D. Hoy will discuss "Phases of ReU"'ous 
and Mrs. Fred Gartzke. 5' 

Conrrecational Training." 
The history and dramatization 

· ,,\ The Women's association of the of famlliar hymns will be pre-
-Congregational church will meet sented by MrS. George Kondora .. at the home of Mrs. W. Ross Liv-
i t 1025 W odl t and Mrs. M. M. Crayne. The 

- ngs on, 0 awn, omor· Mothersingers chorus will also 
J:OW at 2:30 p.m. Mrs. Lloyd 

-Howell will be in charge of the appear on the program. 
During the business meeting 

roeetin,. Mrs. George Miller and Mrs. C. 
, .. , Mrs. George E. Robson will L. Woodburn will report on . the 
sing a solo. Mrs. Avery E. Lam- state convention. 
bert will review three chapters Mrs. Fred Goss will be ~n chuge . 

• .Q( "R e b u i I din g the Rural of the social hour. 
- Church," and Mrs. R. B. Jones ____________ _ 

'lA.ill lead devotions. 
Assistant hostesses will be Mrs. 

Jones and Mrs. Howell. 
• Baptist Association 

Tea To HOIl.Qr 
Mrs. L. Weld 

• • college in Denton last yeal·. 
E nterta;ned fly Tomor~'ow afternoon Miss Leslie 

In Deccmber were discussed Sat. 
urday afternoon at the meeUo( 
of the Ordel' of Rainbow to: 

.. ~ will leave Iowa City for a visit Girls. 
Mortar Board to Grinnell college. 

Eastern Star Will l\leet 
Rosalie Leslie of Denton, Tex., Rainbow Girls Meet The Order of Eastern Star 

national secl'etary of Mortar Plans for a potluck supper and will meet tomOl' row at 7:30 p,m. 
Board, arrived in Iowa City yes- ::: hobby show to be given early at the Masonic temple. 
terday for a three-day visit at the ~. ===================:..::==== 
university . 

Mortar Board alumnae feted 
Miss Leslie at a dinner yesterday 
at the home of Mrs. Harry S. 
Bunker, 721 N. Linn street, at 6:30 
p.m. 

Mrs. Bunker, Mrs. Stewart E. 
Wilson, Mrs. William T. Hage
boeck and Mrs. Henry Fisk were 
in charge of the dinner. 

Active members of Mortar Board 
will entertain Miss Leslie at a 
dinner today at 5:30 in Iowa 
Union. 

Miss Leslie was assistant to the 

There's nothing like steaming cof- coffee hours after football games. -Daily Iowan. Plloto, Engrooin.g ..... O_n.l .... 2_6.c_A_n .. y .. t.im_.e ..... 

TODAY 

ENGLERT - A NEW PICTURE TODAY! 

"TAILOR MADE" 

**** With This 

FOR IOWA CITY! 
Be Gay! Let Yourself Go .•• 
Thrill.a-Minute, LaU·a.Minute 

Misbehavin' Spree! 

.•• HELL· CAT 

BETTE DAVIS ... 
. . .~ 

Is Loved By 

.:!~ Group 2 of the Woman's asso
dation of the Baptist church will 
meet tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. at 

-the home of Mrs. Fred Hiscock. 
ua Oakland avenue. Mrs. E. F. 
~ckham will have charge of 
jit! meeting. 

Guests Will M~et 
Hutchinson H9me 

Today at 3 :30 

fee to warm a shiverini football Presiding ,at the tea table are Lois ton; Constance Fenton, C3 of Jew
spectator fro~ frozen toes to plue Larson, A2 of Rockford, Ill., left, ell; Adele Anderson, A4 of Honey 
no~e - so Currier hall women and Jane Anderson, A3 of Cedar Creek; Marjorie Moburg, P3 of 
think. The dormitory entertained Rapids. Along the table from left r Geneseo, Ill.; Helen Christenson, 

In: after the Iowa-Indiana game Sat- to right are Ruth Mehlin, C4 of A4 of Peterson, and Thelma Case, 
urday at the last of its series of Grinnell; Mary Lacock, A3 of Tip- A2 of Logan. 

WED.· THURS. 

. Presbyterian 
'"'-Mrs. Ilion T. Jones, 609 S. 
Summit street, will entertain the 
members of the Reed auxiliary 
It her home tomorrow at 2:30 
JI:m, Mrs. Paul Cassat wj1l sppk 

-Qn "Christian Universities in 
' ~\n\\!' Rauiet Otto will lead 
lhe devotions. 
. The entertainment committee 

licludes Mrs. Jones, Mrs. L. O. 
ofJUtherland, Mrs. G. R. Barte, 
'JiIrs. J. G. Satveit and Mrs. W. 
F. Schmidt. 
. Windham Ladles Aid 
• Mrs. Merritt Roberts and Mrs. 

Clifl:ord Roberts, 228 1-2 E. Col
lege street, will entertain the 
Windham Ladies aid tomorrow 
at 2 p.m. Plans will be made for 
II church supper to be given In 
the near future. 

. .. I Mrs. John Figg, 109 E. Burling~ 
-··~on street, will be hostess at the 

Union prayer meeting In her 
'''home tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. 
· ~eorge Deal will be leader at the 
meeting. 

Mrs. Laenas G. Weld of C;edar 
Rapids will be guest of honor at 
a tea in the home of D\llia and 
Ada Hutchinson, 11 E. D.averiPqrt 
street, this afternoon from 3:30 
to 5:30. 

Assistant hostesses will Incl~de 
Mrs. Charles Bundy Wilson, Mrs. 
C. C. Nutting, Mrs. Elmer A. 
Wilcox, Mrs. Harry H'utchlnson, 
Mrs. Preston Coast, Mrs. Mar
vin H. Dey, Mrs. J. P. Whitney 
and Mrs. John T. McClintock. 

Mrs. Weld is a former resi
dent of Iowa City. Her h\lsband 
~as a member of the uniyerslty 
taculty lor several years. About 
90 of her lriends wlll ijttend the 
tea. .' 

Mrs. Karl Guthe of Ann Arbor, 
Mich., another former resident 
whose husband was a member 
of the university faculty of the 
university at the same time as 
Mr. Weld, will share honors With 
.Mrs. Weld at the tea. 

Clinard To Talk I R. N. A. Pot Luck 
At Club Meetin Supper. To Follow 

. g Meeting Tomorrow ----
' lviarshall B. Clinard of the col

"tlge of commerce wUl speak to 
l11e SOCiology club at its meeting 
this noon. Following the club 

luncheon at the Iowa grill, Mr. 
Clinard will address the group on 
"The Urbanization Study of Na-

.. tional Resources Committee." 

... The Sociology club, recently 
~ormed on the campus, has invited 
..,anyone interested in sociology to 
-its meetings . Reservations for the 
: weekly luncheons may be made in 
..room 212, University hall 
"\ The club's executive committee 
~ncludes Prof. Harold Saunders, 
.. Mrs. Irene Malamud and Jean 
J'Vilson, A4 of Iowa City. 

::~~~~~~~= 
TODAY'S CLUBS 

.. Phi Mu Mothers club, Mrs. 

... Wilbur Bolon. 521 S. Van Buren 
_ street, 2:30. 

Amistad circle, Mrs. L. C. 
~ Burdick, Nor t h Lib e r t y, 1 
:;: o'clock. 
.. Pi Beta Phi tea, chapter 
~ house, 2 o'clock. 
:: Iowa City Woman's club, 

home department, Mrs. O. E. 
... Schlanbusch. 350 Magowan ave
• nue, 2 o'clock. 
~ Postoffice Clerk's auxiliary, 
.. Mrs. Arthur Hotz, 421 N. Gov
.. eroor street, 2 o'clock. .. ... 

Sold Out! 
Ticket. Gone Within 

Three Hours 

.. Was it Joe Sanders and his 
:::hand? Or was it that univer
~ity women hate to disappoint 
'heir men of the hour? Whatever 
::the answer, all the tickets for 
~he Spinsters Spree Friday had 
:pisappeared by 11 a.m. yesterday. 
.-. At 5:45 a.m. two girls entered 
-:Iowa Union. Within another hour 
iat least 50 early comers had 
':'formed a line. After the cus
""tornary greetings and yawns they 
::Opened books and began to study. 
-:SInce the ambitious dozens fur
~her back in line didn't have the 
:Union desk on which to place a 
~ook, they sat on the floor. 
:; As 7:30 a.m. approached, some 
..early arrivals realized that they 
"'had not eaten breakfast. Out 
same apples and candy bars from 
~kets or notebooks belonging to 
"'the far-sighted. 

As the selling time neared, the 
"1ine circled from the desk around 
:the lobby and through the main 
"'iounae, several hundred women 
~ong. 
.. "Why did those girls come 10 

~arly? How did they get at the 
3irst of the line?" wondered dis
.appointed late-comers. "Well, it 
~ma to me," said the early pur
~huen on their way to eight 
OCI'clock classes, "that I'd rather 
~alt two hours ahead of time and 
.,et a ticket than stand in line for 
ilthree hours and perhaps not get 
~e .at am" 
. ." 
4"._~_ 

Following a busineu. meeting 
tomorrow at 7 :30 p.rn: Ule Royal 
Neighbors will have a pot luck 
supper in the K.P. haU. Each 
member is asked to bring a cover
ed dish and sandwiches. After 
supper bingo will be played . 

The committee members in 
charge of the meeting are Mrs. 
O. E. Carroll. Mrs. George Reich
hardt, Mrs. B. Dalton and Mrs. 
Thomas O'Brien. . 

Iowa City P.T.A. 
Mothersingers •. Give 

Series of Programs , 
Active In local Parent-1;eacher 

association work, the Iowa City 
Mothersingers chorus is ,present
ing a series 01 programs at sev
eral association meetings. 

They will appear tonight at the 
Iowa City high school, Thursday 
night at Horace Mann school and 
Friday night at Roosevelt school. 

Mrs. M. M. Crayne directs the 
chorus of 30 members. All 
mothers of Iowa City school 
children are eligible . for member
ship. At present seven schools 
are represented in the organiza
tion. 

High Prie.tes. Club 
To Meet Tomorrow 

The High Priestess club will be 
entertained by Adelalde GoOdrell 
at breakfast tomorrow at • a.m. 
at Youde's inn. Pollowiq the 
breakfast bridge wlll be pla¥ed. 

Three A.re Pledged 
Phi Epal10n Kappa, profes-. 

sional physical education frater
r.ity, announces the pledli~ of 
Cameron Robert Campbell; ' A:J. 
of Iowa City, Stephen I. Cox, /I:J. 
of Keokuk, and Willi/lm J. 
Moyle, G ot Hibbing, Mlne= 

~ Tala "lrell - CMIar ....... 
B III 
( 
2' ~he'8 DIlngeroqa" 

Wed. Than. 0IIIr . 
JUDeI G ..... D - Zari ~ 

"PLOT TBlCUN," 
C 
o 
B 
I 
T 

--------------------------~-------------------
Brought back by many reo 
quests, tlte greatest picture 
these two dancing stars ever 
made. Your last chance to 
see it. 

Jack Drees UniversityClub PERSONALS 
Will Give Tea -H-e-I-en-B-ar-n·e·s,-22·5-I-ow-a-av-e-

nue, spent the week end in Oma

De HAVILLAND" 
In the Year's Funniest, Fastest Hit 

... ' .... ' .. 

To Fete Recent Brides 
Thur.sday, 3.5, In 

Iowa Union 
Mrs. A. Shannon Fourt, Ml·S. 

Lewis Ward, Mrs. George J. Kel
ler and Mrs. Arthur V. O'Brien 
will pour at the bride's tea to be 
given by University club Thurs
day from 3 to 5 p.m. in the club
rooms in Iowa Union. 

The tea tabl!! ~iIl be centered 
with a wed.dl,ng cake ' surrounded 
by white candles and flowers. 

Recently huirried members of 
the 'University 'chlb 'will be guests 
of honor. J3ri~al costumes of 
former years' and those of the 

-Daily Iowan Engrav£'Ilg present·. day ~ wUl be modeled. 
Jack Drees, A4 of ' Eau . Claire, Several foreign brides will be 

Wis., fooled the public when he present. 
announced rus engagement the 1VIrs. E. W. Chittenden is chair
day after he was nomina'ted as man for the tea. Her committee 
one of the eight most eligible includes. Mrs. ' ~eller, Mrs. E. P. 
bachelors on the campus. Whe-- T. Tyndall and Mrs. ¥. Willard 
ther · or not he can hold this po' Lampe. ' 
si tion or not will be discovered Prof . • Harry G. , Barnes of the 
Pti!3ay night wilen the three mQst sp-eeCh department will give sev
eligible !rom the group are pre· eral readings at the club supper 
se'rited at ' the Spinsters Spree. ' Sunday at 6 p.m. in the club
Ruth Walker, A4 0 f Dewitt, rooms. 
president of Delta Delta Delta The table will be decorated 
sorority, gives the reasons for with a centerpiece of acorn 
Jack's nomination by her house. squashes surrounded by bitter
"We at the Tri Delt house feel 
that we, are rather well acquaint· 
ed with Jack's radiating per
sonality and are able to' highly 
recommend him for one of the 
eligible bachelors despite hi& 
present Ineligible affiliations. 
Presidency of A.F.I., center on 
the basketball team, possession of 
several major "I's" and an an· 
nouncing position on WSUI are 
among his attributes for a place 
of fame on the Iowa campus." 

Health Director 
To Address Club 

Dr. Milford E. Barnes of the 
universlty he a 1 t'h department, 
will address a general meeting of 
the Iowa City Woman's club at 1 
p.m. Friday in the river room ot 
Iowa Union. 

Mrs. S. E. Rice is in charge of 
arrangements. All reservations for 
the luncheon must be received 
by Thursda),. 

The 'club's executive board will 
mee~ at . noon , Fr~llay. 

sweel . 
Mrs. O'Brien, Mrs. Clarence P. 

Berg, Katherine Mears, Mrs. 
Barnes, Mrs. H. S. Ivie and Mrs. 
Etl1an P. Allen are members of 
the committee for .the supper. 

New and reinstated membera 
welcomed by tile club recently 
are Mrs. James C. Burns, .Lucile 
Hatlestad, Mrs. Charles Kennett, 
Mary Kerr, Margaret Blair Law, 
Mrs. E. J. Liechty, Loretta S. 
O'Neill, Mary J. Payne, Hazel 
C. Swim, Mrs. R. O. Webster, 
Mrs. S. G. Winter, Mrs. Allen, 
Mrs. Margaret B. Long, Mrs. Sid
ney L. Miller, Mrs. R H Volland 
and Mrs Lawrence A. Ware. 

Mn.· C. B. Wilson 
Entertains at Home 

The 19th Century club met 
yesterday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. Charles Bundy Wilson, 
4 W. Park road. Mrs. William 
A. Anderson and Mrs. Ralph E. 
House read papers on New Eng
land regional literature. 

"SATURDAY'S ~ 
HEROES" _ 

"MOUNTAIN 

'II, MUSIC" 

STARTS WEDNESDAY 

TO 'M'OR-ROW 
• TWO BIG OUTSTANDING . mTS 

ha, Neb. 

Jack Dana, 119 1-2 E. Wash
Ington street, spent the week end 
In Davenport with his aunt, Mrs. 
Joe Atkinson. While there he 
Iowa City-Davenport high school 
football game. 

Myrtle Cox of the circulation 
department of the University li
braries visited at her home in 
Lancaster, Wis., over the week 
end. 

Dr. Arthur Steindler of child
ren's hospital left yesterday for 
Phoenix, Ariz., to attend a .meet
ing of the Southwestern Medi
cal association Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday. Dr. Steindler will 
conduct three clinics and present 
four papers at the meeting. Sun
nav Dr. Steindler will direct f 

clinic in Windowrock, Ariz., at 
Ft. Defiance Indian reservation. 

Dr. F. c. Schadt of Williams
burg visited the college of phar
macy Saturday. He was gradu
ated from the college of phar
macy in 1907 and received an M. 
D. gegree in 1910. 

Mrs. Burdick Will 
Entertain at Lunch 

Mrs. L. C. Burdick will enter
tain the Amistad circle at a plate 
luncheon in her country home • 
"The Pines," In North Liberty to
day. Mrs. Burdick will use or
ange table decorations and bowls 
of chrysanthemums in her rooms. 

A business meeting and social 
hour will follow the ' luncheon. 

WHAT A 
CAST! 

LOVE runs riot ..• 

from one blushing 

adventure to another .. 

I ADDED: 
"Phoney Boy" - "Novelty" - Late NeW!! • 
Clyde Beatty "Circus Comes To Town" 

FIRST TIMES 

STARTS 
TODAY I 

LAST TIMES 
FRIDAY 

THE BIG IUT 
OF ALL HITS! 

THE FUNNIEST PICTURE OF THIS YEAR - OR ANY YEAR! -
And We're Not Excepting "Happened One Night" or "Theodora 

Goes Wild"! (Mr. and Mrs. Thin Man's Pup, "A.sta," Is In It, Too). 

• TL ---
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International ':Debatc' Will Open Forensic Program ,. 
----~----------------------~--

s. U. I. and British 
Peace 

Speakers 
Q~estion 

Solicitors Sign 'Pledge' Cards Prof. Perkins1pi Phi Alumnae Sc.hramm Will Movie and Talk 

To Discuss Will Speak On M::tE~:n;:me Give Book Talk 
First Program, 
Of German Club 

Holt and Hickman To fWlsconsin and the University of 

T k N . S'd Indiana. 
a e egatlve 1 e He also debated two years in 

Against Rivals the Chicago Big Ten tournament. 
He has represented the university 
for three years in the invitational 
tournament, and as a sophompre 
he tied for first place in the Mis

opening a heavy forensic pro
gram, the University of Iowa wlll 
meet two repl'esentatives from 
Great Britain in the only inter- sissippi valJey tournament in Law
national debate scheduled for this rence, Kan. 

This will be Mr. Hickman's sec
ond experience as an international 
debater. He was a member of the 
team which met the Oxford de
baters lqst year. 

season, tonight at 8 o'clock in 
Macbride auditorium. 

The Iowa speakers wiJi be Betty 
Holt, A3 of Iowa City, and Addi
son Hickman, G of Sioux City. 
Their opponents will be David 
Sealand-Jones of the University 
of Wales and Harold Munro of 
Glasgow university. 

Hickman was the UniverSity of 
Iowa representative in the Na
tional Oratorical League contest 
at Madison, Wis., after winning 
the Gilmore oratorical contest 
here. Twice he was co-winner of 
the Lowden prize for debate. He 
is past president of. Gavel club 
and a member of Delta Sigma 
Rho, honorary forensic fraternity. 

The student solicitors in the 
campus-wide financial drive for 
the support of student religious 
activities signed their own pledge 
cards yesterday before canvass
ing the student body. Left to 

-DaUy Iowan PllotQ, Engraving 
right are Ferne Frazier, A4 of 
Lost Nation; George Sudimack, 
A4 of Bayonne, N. J,; Mildred 
Maplethorpe, A3 of Toledo, and 
Hillis Hauser, A3 of MarShall
town. 

The formal question to be ar
gued is "Resolved, that the United 
Ststes should ally i taeJf with 
Great Britain and France to pro
mote European peace," The Iowa 
speakers will uphold the negative 
side of the question, and the Brit
ish debaters wJJl defend the af
firmative. 

Prof. Cornelis W. de Kiewiet of 
the history department will pre-

Engineers Elect 
.Gray President 

side and introduce the speakers. John E. Gray of Iowa City 
Each speaker wUl be allowed 12 was elected president of the 

minutes' for his constructive freshman engl'neerJng class yes-

Richard Bonelli, Bariton~~ To 
Open Concert Cour~e Tonight 

Richard Bonelli, the baritone 
speech and five minutes for his terday afternoon. 
rejoinder. The audience will cast Other officers elected were with the "voice loved 'round the 
its vote, not on the merits of the Melvin G. Sogge of Sioux City, world" will open the university's 
debate but on the merits of the vice-president;' Lincoln A. Stew- enlarged concert course at 8 p.m. 
question. art of Des MOI'nes, secretary, and tonight in Iowa Union. 

Miss Hoit, the second woman Raymond H. Deddens of St. The noted American baritone 
international debater in the uni- Louis Mo treasurer. received nearly all his training in 
versity's history, as a freshman' '_'_' ___ -____ _ 
won a decision from the Univer- this country and has appeared 

• both in operas and radio broad-sity of Minnesota in a women's Arthur O. LeU To 
debate and as a sophomore de- casts. He bas been identified 

Louis symphony orchestra di
rected by Vladimir Golschmann, 
is scheduled for Feb. 16. Both 
afternoon and evening concerts 
will be given. Mischa Elaman, 
the viollnist, will close the series 
March 7. 

. New Styles? 
bated in Western conference dee, Teach Public Utilities with the Metropolitan Opera 
bates against the University of In C 11 f La company since 1932. Previously Not For Coeds When 
Minnesota and the University of 0 ege 0 W he appeared in leading roles in ' 
Wisconsin. She is a past president San Francisco, Cleveland and ~t's Pajamas 
of Gavel club, undergraduate Attorney Arthur O. Left has Chicago Opera companies. 
speech organization. been appointed to teacb the pub- The concert course is under the By HELEN RIES 

Mr. Hickman, who was gradu- lie utilities course in the college management of P f Ch 1 B 
ate<! from the university in three of law this semester, Dean Wiley Righter of the mu:~c' dep:~t:ent: "Why don't you wear purple 
years, has been prominent in dee' B. Rutledge announced yester- Other first semester concerts will orchids on those new ermlne pa-
bate, extempore and oratory. He day. . b ? k V 
was for two years a member of He will take the place of Prof. e given by the Gordon string jamas . " as s ogue. "Why not 

War On Crim'e 

4th Baoonian Lecture 
Thursday Evening 

In Old Capitol 

Prof. Rollin M. Perkins of the 
college of law will discuss "New 
Battle Lines 4n the War on 
Crime" at the fourth Baconian 
lecture of the 1937-38 series in 
the senate chamber of Old Capi
tol Thursday at 7:30 p.m. 

Professor Perkins has among 
his publications, "Cases on Crimi
nal Procedure," " Iowa Crimlnal 
Justice," "Iowa Peace Officer'S 
Code" and articles in various le
gal periodicals. The "Iowa Peace 
Officer's Code," issued last sum
mer is a compllation of Iowa 
statutes , of particular interest to 
sheriffs and other peace officers, 
with annotations from some of 
the leading cases. The volume 
was compiled for the peace 01-
flcrs' short course held here last 
July. 

Professor Perkins, who received 
a J.D. degree from Stanford uni
versity in 1912 and an S.J.D. de
gree from Harvard university in 
1916, is a member of the state 
bar of California and the Iowa 
State Bar association. He is a 
life member of the American 
Law institute, legal adviser on 
crimlnal procedure and on admln
Istration of the crimlnal law and 
chairman of the criminal law sec
tion of the American Bar associa
tion. 

Professor Perkins has been a 
member of the college of law 
here since 1916 and has taught 
in the summer school sessions at 
the University of Wisconsin, Stan
ford university, University of 
Michigan, University of Chicago 
and the University of Minnesota. 

the team debating in the Big Ten Clarence M. Updegraff, who is on quartet Dec. 6 and by Robert sleep in a lace-bordered coolie 
series against the University of a Leave of abse,\ce this year. Casadesus, pianist, Jan. 13, 'coat?" queries Harper's. Because, 

~;~~~~~~;~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~=~=A~n:n~u:~~::a~p~p~e:arga~n~c~e~O~f~th~e~S~t. '~~~~~~I~~ 
~~~~~i~~iiiiii;~:;~~--~~===::::::::::::~~~~~~~~~~ ~*~~fu~ ~gu. 

and haven't time for orchids. teachers will attend the annuual 

Iowa Language 
Teachers Will 

Convene Dec. 3 

. g Comfort at. any cost has appar- conference on lal)guage and liter-

0 1le1\\1't _ b .. "'- 0 ently become the motto of the ature at the University of Iowa 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~3~~ 

.. ~ ... (l.1'tll> r- \ \ \ ':' university coed. No more sleazy 'One of the largest conferences 
\.:1 ~\\\:J r' . ~., rayon pajamas or novelty mate- ot tbO •. y!!aj:, ., the progfam will 

\ ."J woolly flannels or tailorea broad- English, German, French and 
~ 0 \ ~ 0. C' .... c.< .... s~o '" rials for these girls; they prefer contain sections for teachers ot 

\0"-" 0 cloth and for a Christmas gift Spanish, and the classical lang-

~ 
something nice in satin or silk, v.ages, Latin and Greek. 

\) 
Experienced sleepers in dormi-I The conference is under the 

~ ~ ~ 
tories prescribe a print flannel auspices of the extension di-

ane.. ~ ~ " pajama with matching night cap vision, the school of letters and 
, .,.,' \: 1\ . (it ties beneath the chin) and bed the language departments. Stlc-

'-I .".. socks. There are few things bet- tional and general sessions are 

~e"''''- ~ f'\\,S .\ \j."0 .... '" r<\.,..... tel' for that cold sorority dorm. scheduled with more than 30 
,\ ~,,~ \ , " "." v,uIJ Another favorite is a floor- speakers listed. 

",,,, '.0"'80 0'.:::f length chenille robe with roomy 
0. y,'j 1. \\e 1: ,... t(;. sleeves and pockets. Everyone 

C;\)Ol\~ote 80\ \'r.,e \)' S 11'-' likes floor - length flannel robes Mrs. Blackman To '" 0 that either zip or button up the r_ \..t"\ \ \ 0 p. front. And to wear with these Speak on Scouting t""'_ .\ ~ V T"\ . _ 6:3 "chill protectors" are slippers Over Station WSVI r .... '\1e1\\1\gs lined with lamb's wool thai cud-
__ .1 "'hUTS P die around the wearer's ankles. ----'VI ed, unu I.' d~%%\O~ If you prefer you may have slip- Mrs. J, V, Blackman will speak 

... Il.u~, ~1)~"" pers of velveteen that tie around on "Girl Scouting Forges Ahead" 
rt' •• 0".:\ this afternoon at 4:15 over radio 
J. ... . 9'10 Ii>. ,,' 'o""'OU\~eoe your ankles and. come in a wide t .,0 f'.~\. U& \0" . variety of colors. station WSUI. Mrs. Blackman 

, rt\\e V Down quilts add that extra is a member of the Iowa City Girl 
~\ c."'v, 't:' ~\\O~ touch to a bed, particularly when Scout council 

,,~ }. l.J1:J the thermometer says 20 below The program is under the direc-
t 't:'. :n.\U\~ and your roommate is a fresh all' tion of Mrs. Evans A. Worthley, 

"O'l.e\\'6 01. I:JX """,~. fiend . If - you need still more member of the public relations 
V ~ GoO\) ,. ,.\U ~ warmth, may we suggest a hot committee of the local council. 

n~ ",n""o~ to\\ .r,,,,,,t' r:;"? ~C,,"' water bottle? There are fur-
p,," ,.u,,"~P .~,..~u " lined mittens too - but it might 

Of' V ~\\: I be chea'pel_· __ t_o go to FI_odda. 
VL~~11 • 

Home Economics Club 
To Discuss Dinner 

The ",,' ,;!I-. In the Mal'quesas islands the entIre sh -~ ... .oJ"'-"..... bride is smoked in sandalwood Plans for the annual Christmas 
~.--:,::::;~ ____ '~ nn Lions Cl~ Is sponsored by and massaged with cocpnut oU dinner will be discussed at a 

::::::;::::::::~~:~~~~~~~~~!~~W~il~l~b;e~u~s~e~d~~~'~~A~ll~p~r~oc~e~e~~~~~~~~~~u~~~~~~~ ~ .. Child Health ~ the Lions Club a bridegroom still loves her after club Thursday at 4:10 p.m. in the 
~ -:-= crog-ram, that-it looks like a permanent home economics dining room in 

= :::-===:::::==:::::==~;;;~~;;;;;;~m~~ar~r~i~a~ge~.========= 1 Macbride hall. 

I 
The meeting will include an in-

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• formal tea followed by a business meeting. 

UNIVERSITY 
CONCERT COURSE 

Pre.ents 

Ricltard Bonelli, Baritone 
NOVEMBER 23 

Other Artists 
GORDON STRING QUARTET .......... ...... December 6 
CASADESUS, Pianist ..... ................. ............ January 13 
ST. LOUIS SYMPHONY (Two Concerts) February 16 

ELMAN, Violinist .............................................. March 7 

SEASON TICKETS (SIX CONCERTS) - ,5 and ,4 
SINGLE CONCERTS - $1.50 and .$1.25 

TICKETS NOW ON SALE 

Room 15, Music Studio Building 

Phone Extension 8179 

Ordinary ropes 12 and 14 inches 
In diameter were strong enough 
to hatil the fire-wrecked Morro 
Castle from the beach at Asbury 
Park, N. J. 

M id·term Audition8 
Being Held For 2 

University Banda 

Mid semester auditions for 
concert and varsity bands are be
ing held in room 15, music build
ing and will continue through , 
Friday. 

These tryouts are for the bene
m of any 8tud~nts who wish to 
join the orianlzations but who 
have falled to try out before, At 
the present time vacancies ' are 
existing in both the varsity and 
concert bands, particularly In 
the woodwind sections. 

Seventy-five members have al
ready been selected for member
ship In the concert band, and re
hearsala will beltn this afternoon 
at 4 o'clock In south music hall 
In preparation for a mid-winter 
concert to be announced later. 

Varsity band, which will play 
'for the unlversity basketball 
flames, will practice each Monday 
and Wednesday evenlnfl at 7:10 

............................................. in 50U~ mwnc haa 

A dinner meeting commemorat- "An Editor Looks at the New A German sound picture and~a 
inc the founding of the Pi Beta Books" will be discussed by Prof. talk by Prof. Cornell us W. de K\~:' 
Phi settlement scnool was given Wilbur L. Schramm of the Eng- wiet 01 the history department 
by tne Pi Beta Phi alumnae club Ilsh department In Iowa Union will be part of the program :-01 
last night in the home of Mrs. Ilbrary Thursday at 4:10 p.m. This the German club's !irst mee4?J 
Glenn Ewers, 351 Magowan ave- Thursday at 8 p.m. at the cate-
nue. book chat in recognition of Na- teria of Iowa Unlon. 

Chapter pledges who were tional Book Week. wlJl be the first The picture which will be 
guesta Included Ann Jayne Beiler in a series of book chats in the shown Is titled "Erzgebirge al)d 
of Dubuque and Joanna Hutten- Union library. Its People,' and the subject 6f 
locher of Des Moines, both AI ; Professor Schramm will com- Professor de lGewlet's talk wUl 
Lillian Locher of Monticello and pare the books of 1937 with those be his experiences on his last 
Evelyn Mitchell of Emmetsburg, of other years, giving special at- European trip. A short busine5; 
both A2, and Lyndall Limes of tention to the books of this fall. meeting wlll follow, and the -Fe., 
Trenton, Mo., and Florence He will be introduced by Mrs. mainder of the program will c6¥1-
Green ot Red Oak, both A3. Gilbert Dean, librarian. sist of the singing of German folk 

An exhibit of work produced Invited guests will attend the songs. .~ 
by the settlement school will be book chat. Students desiring an 1 Membership lor the German 
featured at a public tea liven by inVitation to the book chat should club is now being solicited, ~ 
the local ch<lpter from 2 o'clock alk Mrs. Dean. the program for the remalnder of 
to 5:30 this afternoon in the chap- Tea will be poured by Beth the year will be published soon. 
ter house. Brownini, A2 of Iowa City, mem-

The exhJbit will include bas- ber of the Union Board library A total of 138,220 persons wi!re 
kets, pewterware and textiles, committee, in jail in this country on January 
aIL producta of the 150 mountain 1, 1935. The most prisoners any 
families dependent on the school. one state had was 10,748, in lIll .. 
The school was established by the Get. Jail Sentence ools. l"; 

sorority in 1912 at Gatlinburi, A sentence ol three days in the 1 
Tenn., to foster home industries, Joh,nson county jail was given to 

. b k t d nl John Darner yesterday by Pollee weavmg, as e ryan fur ture J d B k N C D making. u ge ur e , arson, arneL 
Parlor hostesses at the tea will was arrested on a charge of in

be Mrs. William Byington, Mrs.' to xi cation. 
Glenn G. Ewers, Mrs, W. T. ------------
Swenson, Mrs. L. Delbert Ware
ham and Mrs, Marc Stewart. 

The tea commlttee headed by 
Mrs. Vernon Nail, includes Mrs. 
Wendell Smlth a.nd Mrs. Roy 
Koza. Mrs. J, J. Large, house
mother, Mrs. 'Paul H. Caswell and 
Mrs. Edward F. Rate will pour. 

In charge of the exhibit and 
sales will be Mrs, Frank Luther 
Mott; Mrs. John B. Thompson and 
Mrs. Ray Bywater. 

William J. Petersen. 
To Go To si. Louis 

To Address Groups 

WilJiarp. J. Petersen of the his
tory department will leave for 
St. Louis, Mo., today where he 
will speak before the East St. 
Louis Lions club and an assem
bly of the students at Dupo high 
school tomorrow. 

"The Highlights in Upper Mis
sissippi Steam boating" is the sub
ject Mr. Petersen will discuss to
morrow morning before the high 
school assembly, In displaying 
the material used In the con
struction of his bOOk, "Steamboat. 
lng on the Upper Mississippi," he 
will show an 1844 bill of lading 

of an old steamboat which burned 
at St. Louis in 1849. 

Tomorrow evening he will give 
an illustrated lecture with 70 
slldes on "Steam boating on the 
Mississippi" before the Lions club. 

ISN'T TNI' 
IUS TRIP 

MARVELOUS? 

.ND CHEAPER TOO! 
Breeze .Iong the hlgh .... y. In ' . 
Burlington de luxe atreamllner. New 
leencs, new comfort, congenial rello* 
travclerL Free pillows and low C~ 
meals. Short, direct rouleL ". 

NOTE THESE LOW FAR.EI II • 
Salt Lake $19.450maha ...... 4,65 
San Denver ...... 13.~5 
Francisco 26.60 Los . 
Chica,o .... $ 3,85 An,eles .. 28~O 

BURLINGTON BUS DEPOr 
Burkley Hotel, 9 E. Waahln,toft 

Phone: 5911 
Dorothy Sutton, Arent • 

Big .. ";n,,. on rounJ trip •• Co"su/lllp'" 
lor '.re, 10 011." pO/II" n"r IIm1 ,.,. 

The Talk of the Town!: 
About the Great JI alues 

At Bremer's 22nd Anniversary 

ALE 
IS NOW ON 

HUNDREDS CAME AND SAVED ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

You Can't Affora to Miss the; 
>. , 

Big Bargains At This Sale 

SUITS 
. , 

Values to $24.50 Values to $29.50. Values to $34.50 Values to U9.50 

OVERCQATS 

Values to U2.50 Values to $29.50 
.' 

Values to $34.50 V &lues to $39.50 

THIS SALE IS STORE· WIDE 

IOWA CITY'S BEST STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS 



=PA=G=E==Scr============================~======~============~TH~E~D~A~l~LY~I~OW~~~,~I~O~W=A~m~TY~==================:~====~~==========~TU~E~SD~A~Y~,~N=OV=E~M=B=E~R=1~6,=19~37 , 
Miss Hughes Selects Jud!!e8 Coe of Springfield, 111., Mrs. P. Evans Announces Juro~ For Jefferson ; B. E. O/lthout, Iowa Mrs. Anton Soucek The torget-me-not growschle1. 

C7 Grisinger, Mr. /lnd Mrs. W. G. '.I. ~ City ; Earl Saxton, Oxford, and M. To E-'ert(l:n Club ly In ditches and damp meadows. 

For Annual H S Poetry Meet ~~~~:.n~Jl~t :~~~K!'~ November C ' F. Sullivan, East Lllca,. 'HI • 
•• • therine Schuey of Waterloo and Sessions of ourt Th S I ht e orlien mans aug er case, 

Mrs. John Tudor of Olin. 

Mrs. Anton Soucek will be Gustave P'laubert, the Prench 
hostess at the Jolly Twelve Eu- novelist, was the author of "Ma· 

beginning Nov. 22, is the first 

Finals Forr'--..--------Will Hold 
dame Bovary." --.-

Juq,e Harald, D. Evans yester- Membel'8 are Ed Hotz, foreman, 
x.aUaWl' 

Flint Is variety ot qua.·t~. It Three Divisions 
November 24 

From House 
To House 

Among visitors at the dormi
tory over \he week end were 
Grace Kovar of Cedar Rapids 
who visited Jean Pollock, C3 ot 
Rolfe; Margaret Olsen of Mason 

.I\IU' anIlOqnced Uie ~l1el of &rand Lincoln township ; William J . Hol
jurors for the NoveWber term at land, Iowa City; George Krall, 
the JohnSQll county district court. Newport; William J. Novotny, 

jury case during the term. SorUen 
was charged with manslaughter 
following the crash death ot Dr. 
C. L. Drain last June. 

chre club meeting Thursday at 2 
p.m. in the home or Mrs. George 
Ruppert, 20l W. Parle road. Re
freshments wit I be served 8 fter 
the games. 

j~ generally found Is deposits ot 
chlllk. 

. -

Want Ails Get Results DIAL 

• 4191 Iowan K"lIPl' Kappa Gamma 

Judges for the third round of 
the poetry contest at Iowa City 
high scbool were announced yes
terday by Lola Hughes, dramatic 
instructor. The finals will be held 
Nov. 24 during an assembly. 

Elizabeth Winbigler, Florence 
Churchill and MIss Hughes wIll 
judge the humorous divisIon, 
which will be held tomorrow 
tlfternoon after school. 

Rosalie Leslie of Denlon, Tex. , 
national secretar;' of Mortar 
Board, was a guest at the house 
over the week end. Dorothy 
Rath, A4 or Ackley, spent the 
week end at home. 

City. a ,"est of Edna H.uff, A3, of 
Mason City ; Mrs. Armstrong, 
",ho spent the w~k end with her 
duullhter, Katherine, Al ot Mi
laI'\, III.; Mrs. Illez Spurgeon, w"o 
visited her dau,hter, PlUlY, 1.1 
Q1 KnOlCvUle; ijetty Hurnfrivllle L~:";-=-;;;-;;;;;;;;;;:;===;;;===;============~=====':'::=;;::===============;';:;;=7;:::====::==:===:=!~ 
of St. Joseph, Mo., a visitor o! ----
Maude Moore, AS of St. Joseph, APARTMENTS AND FLATS 'WANTED ROOMMATE CLEANING & PRESSING USED CARS 

The dramatic division will be 
judged by Effie Mullin, Erma 
Hanson and Mllis Hughes. Thls 
group wiU give its poems at 7:45 
lI .m. Thursday. 

Beta Theta PI 
About 23 members of Delta 

Gamm;l sorwity were dinner 
iue~ts at the house Sunday. Ben 
Buffingtoll of the Beta chapter 
at Ames was a week end visitor. 

Mo.; Ma~ine Meythaler and ViJ:-
gini Hentzelman of Co,gon, .who PCR RENT) ONE UNlI'URNISH- W AJlfTED: ROOMMATE. MAN FOR SALE: MODEL A PORD 
spent the week end with Evelyn ed and two furnished apart- student. Large desirable room, rondster 1929. Dinl 681a. 
lJentzelman, Ai of D;lvenport; ments. Good location. Reasonable.. Close in. Dial 4475. FOR SUE: GOOD MODE!L A 
and S. B. Willinmson of Fair- Cloee in. Newly redecorated .• 21 <w 
field, who spent Saturday with S. Dubuque street. Dial 11117. Ford. Con finunce. 407 E. 
his daughter, Amy, A4. HOUSES FOR REN'I' Washington. 

Friday at 12:15 p.m., the didac
ti c section will give its selections 
berore Grace Long, R. W. Poulter 
tlnd Miss Hughes. 

The poetl'Y contest is an annual 
event at Iowa City high school. 
All of the students in each English, 
class read a selection before the, 
class. Superior readers pass into 
the second round according to tht; 
type of poem read. The fina( 
round in the contest is held before 
the entire school during a regular 
assembly period. 

In the humorous section, Ro
bert Jones, Phyllis Gardner, John 
McGreevey, Arlo Rogers, June 
Williams, Conrad Jones, Mary 
Belanskl, Shirley"McRoberti, Mar
vin Chapman, Jean Wells. 

Anna Waterman, Bob Swisher, 
Marybelle M a 80 n, G ret c he n 
Brown, Billy Houck and Esther 
Rah II will read selections. 

House guests here for the In
dlana-Iowa football game Sat
urday were Dr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Grif!in of Vinton, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. H. Plattenburg of Clear Lake 
110<\ Richard Jamison and Owen 
liintz, both of Oelwein. Jean 
Rlepe of Centerville and M~y 
Moore of Oskaloosa visited at the 
house over the week end. 

Kappa Alpha Theta 
Vesta Menill, A3 of Oskaloosa, 

spent the week end at her home. 
Emmett Donellson ot Seneca, 111., 
visited Mary Coulter, A4 of Sen
eca, Saturday and Sunday. Mar
gie Fastenow, A4 of Peterson, lie
tUl'ned Saturday from a weeks' 
stay at her home, whel'e she was 
called by the death or her grand
Il'\Qthel. 

Delta Upsilon 

Gertrude Holcomb, A2, and POR RENT: 2 ROOM FURNISH
Jeanne Kelly, Al, both of Cedar ed apartment in private home. 
Rapids, spent the week end at Warm and clean. Reasonable. 512 
the homes or their parents. N. Gilbert. 

--- POR RJJNT: APARTMENT 
. Cu~ler Hall Three room modern. Furnish-

, Julia H~rmg ~r Camanche, ad or unfurniahed. 731 Bowery. 
Jean Holstem of Chnton and An-I,.,... __________ _ 
nabelle Hinkle of VaiplIraiso, roR ,Rf;I'iT; APART~ENT. a 
Ind., all AI , and Betty Bickley, rooma. Modern, Furnished or' 
A4 of Waterloo, sIJent the week untllrpished. '131 Bowery street. 
end ut their hQlTles. Rosemar-y 
Perkins, Al of Clinton, spent the FOR RWT: A"I:TRACTlnLY 
week end at Grinnell. furnished two room apartment. 

Delta Gamma 
Prof. Qrace Chaffee of tl'\6 col

lege of commerce 'was II guest ' ~t 
dinner last night. 

Alpha XI Delta 
Muxine Smith of DOIvenport 

spent the week end vi~iting at 
the chap tel' house. 

Ad~lts. Dial 2327 . 

FOR. RENT: FOUR - ROOM 
apa,tment. Close !n. Dia.l 5380. 

FOR RENT: PIRST CLASS 
apartment. Dial 6416 or 9184. 

FOR RENT: TWO-ROOM F'UR.
nished apartment. Adults. Dial 

6258. , 

FOR JU;NT: FIV£ ROOM. NEW
ly 4eqQra~ hQUI\e. MQ4ern. 

Reasonable. Write NR co. Dally 
IO~lm. 

FOR RENT: HOUSES. BUNGA
low. Choice apartments. Dial 

.764. 

HELP WANTED 

WANTED: TWO STUDENTS FOR 
special work. Apply at north 

conference room, Memorial Union, 
7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday. 

ADDR&SS ENVELOPES HOME 
fQr us. Good pay. Experience 

unnecessary. Wonderful oppor
tunity. Everything supplied. Na
tionwide distribution. 401 Broad
way, N.Y. 

GS 
"Crystal Cleaning" Is Always 
A Saving And One You Can't 

Afford '1'0 Pass Up 

Send Y QUI' Dresses. Sqits, Topcoats & Hats 
They Will Be Cl.eaned Two for $1.00 And 

There Is One Way Free Delivery. 

Where 
Where 

LEVORA'S VARSITY CLEANERS 
DIAL 4153 ~3 E. Wash. St. 

South, AcrOll8 From The Campus 

DANCING SOHooL ROOMS FOR RENT 

DANCING S C H 0 0 L. BALI.. FOR RENT: DOUBLE ROOM IN 
, BOaRD room, tango , taP. Dial 6767 qUiet home. Men preferred. 

WANTED: STUDENT GlaL FOR Burkley hotel Prot. Houghton. Dial 4826. 
board and rOQrn. Dial 2522. ------------

1937 Lafny tte Coach .... $750 

1934 Ford V -8 Fordor ... $295 

1934 Lafayette Coach $875 

1981 Studebaker Sedan $175 . 
1930 Nash Standard 

Sedan .. .. ......... - ... $l7~ 

1930 Plymouth Sedan .... $96 

1929 Ford Model A Tudor $75 

Cook·Nash 
ales Enrtants in the dramatic group 

lire Dorothy Soucek, Maxine MIl
leI', Mark LilHck, Roberta Brown, 
Dorothy Smith, William Peck, 
Leon Kleopfer, Austin Harper, 
Florence Rohrbacher, Joy Wright, 
John TrUitt, Edward J ames and 
Betty Keyser. 

Sunday guests at tile ChaPter 
house were Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Strack and Vic Severding of 
G~undy Center, Karl Beck and 
Jack Dale, alumni of Davenport, 
Roy Shafter of New York, Chris
ten Smith of Dysart, Russell Bea
son of Chicago and Dr. lind Mrs. 
T. A. King of West Union. 

Delta Chi Pm RENT: SHALL FURNISH,-
WaYne Carmichael, Ray li~r- e(l a-l'ariments. Very reasonable. -

m!1n, RiChard J.,qwry and . Jack Close in. Dial 5175. 
TRAILERS STORAGE 

FOR RENT: ROOM FORMERLV 
occupied by Williams Plumbing 

Shop, 8 East College Street. In
qllire Dunkel Hotel. 

118 North Linn Sheet 

Co,:,,"ell,. members Qt the _lntUltd\3 FOR RENT: O~ ROOM AND 
Umverslty bal'ld and the :peltl! kitch~nette. University heat. 
Chi chapter at Indiana, were Dial 5133. 

Betty alessin, Charles Beckman, 
Harry Lee, Edgar Hicks, Bob Yet
ter, Robert A. Jones, David Arm
bruster, Phyllis Amerine, Cather
ine Donovan, Jean Livingston, 
Jean Opstad, and Lois Tallman 
will read before the judges in the 
didactic group. 

guests at tne chppter house Sat- --....... --------
POR RENT: FIRST PLOOR 

apartment. Close in. 115 N. 
Elbert Est e y, AS of West 

Union, spent the week end at the 
home of his parents. 

urday nigh •. 
HilPert Laren~en of W!lterloo, 

Robert Roe of Oskaloosa and Clinton street. Dial 6336. 

Alpha Delta. Pi 
William Dewey of Morris, III., FOR R E N°T: ATTRACTIVE 2 
all AI , spent the week end at the 
homes 01 their parents. room apartment. Dial 2656. Dinner guests at the house 

Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 

English Class at U. High Will 
Give 'Lady Windernrere's Fan~ 
.'.'of. M. F1. Carpenter FirscGraders 

To Supervise Play Give Program 
By O. Wilde 'T' t F ' , ___ rip 0 iarm 

"Lady Windermere's Fan" by 
Oscar Wilde will be given by the Pupils of the University ele
special English class at University mentary school took an imagIn
high school Dec. 9. The play is ary trip to the farm Friday when 
under the supervision of Prof. M. members of the first grade class 
F. Carpenter. conducted an assembly program. 

The cast of th play includes "The Trip to the Farm" waS 

Sigma Chi 
Juanita Shearer, A4 of Mober- , 

Iy, Mo., and Betty Beason, A2 of 
Audubon, were dinner gu~sts at 
the house Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. 
G. F. Cleve of Davenport were 
week end visitors 01 their son, 
Richard, A2. Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence Ofr of North English were 
Sunday visitors o( t~ei.r son, 
Robert, E4. ChQrles Volgar, AI, 
of Muscatine, spent the week end 
at home. 

Roosevelt School 
Children DQing , 

Extra Wor1c 

ffiEWRITERS RENTED 
Ask about our special 

Student Rental Purchase 
Plan 

ROYAL 
TYPEWRITER SHOP 

122 Iowa ave. (near Iowan) 

WANTED TO RENT 

WA.NTED: MUST HAVE AT 
once. Two adjoining downstairs 

rOQITlS in private home. Mus be 
available tor dance studio. Write 
123 Daily Iowan. 

WANTED TO RENT: APART
,men; . (lr slll411 house on west 

side. Dial 2297. 

W ANTED TO 13UY Lord Windermere, Charles Rob- the theme carried out, and all Roosevelt school children havt: 
bins; Lord Darlington, David the aspects of farm life were been engaged in various occupa-
"Boyd', LOl'O Augustus Lorton, Paul Ilotttayed. tions in addition to their routine BUY MEN'S CLOTHING, SHOES. 
Bordwell; Cecil Graham, Bruce Pupils who toole part include Pay the highest prl'ces R patr' school work during the week, I . . e 
Blackstone; Ml·. Dumby, Donald. Susan Winter, announcer; John shoes. Dillf 3601}. 
Spencer; Mr. Hopper, Bill Boiler ; l{arns, the trip ; Walter Ingram, their teachers revealed yesterday. ------
Parker, John Mattill; Lady Win- the farm house; Mary Anne Eleven children in the primary LOST AND FOUND 
del' mere, Dorothy Keppler; the Morgan, temporary silos; John gralies have given book reports. 
Duchess of Berwick, Reva Wil~on . Fenton, permanent silos; James They include Gladys Brown, 

Lady Agatha Carlisle, Elizabeth Cook, the barn; Bobby NeWburn, Bruce Noel, Thomas Nickolli, 
Spencer; Lady Plymdale, Barbara Ihe May fork; David Carson, tne Doris Hall, Jay Wieder, DQnlla 
Kent; Lady Jedburgh, Eleanor electric fence ; Wayne Higley, Alteneder, Mary Ellen Kapfer, 
Colony; Lady Stutfield, Irene the lunch ; Bobby Ojemann, the Bill Alteneder, Junior Hall, Rob
Wuters; Mrs. Cowper-Cowper, dmner bell; Mary Ladd, the ride. ert Lovetinksy and Wendell Tur-
MaI'garet Graf; Mrs. Ertynne, John Mott, the water supply; nipseed. 

LOST: '!3ROWN L;EATHEli. W AL
let. Dial 4167. Don Peaslee. 

Reward. 
. , ~ 

LOST: LARGE OXFORP GnAY 
. felt \lat. Cpll Carl Ortmeyer, 

ext. 788. Reward. 

STORE YOUR CAR AT llAWK-
eye Motor Service. 407 E. 

Before you start South, See . Washlngton. 
our trailers. Take one of them ----.--------
to make your trip casier. FURNITURE 

ROOMS FOR GIRLS. NICELY 
lurnJshed. Very reasonable. 211 

DIN'fY'S FOR SA.LE: WALNUT DROP E. Church street. 

Trailer Camp, Coralville leaf table. Dial 4386. 
, 

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS 

WANTED-LAUNDRY FOR RENT: DOUBLE ROOMS. 

FOR RENT: THREE DOUBLE 
or single rooms. Men. Close. 

Dial 5882. 

WANTED: STUDENT LA U N: pesirable. Light how;ekeeplng. 
dry. Call and deliver. Reason- Garage. 815 N. Dodge street. 

FOR RENT: COOL, ATTRAC
tive slngle or double rooms. 

able, Dial 2600. PLUMBING 
Dial 4729. 

WANTED: STUDENT LAUNDRY. FOR ENT: DOWNSTAIRS 
Shlrti 10 cents. Free delivery. WANTED - PLUMBING AND 

Dial 2246. heating. Larew Co. 227 E. front double room. Single beds. 
Washlngton. Phone 3675. $8. 805 Iowa av nue. 

LAUNDRY WORK DONE FOR 
particular people. Free delivery. 

Dial 2671. 
EMPLOYMENT WANTED FOR RENT: DOUBLE ROOM 

i • for men. 326 N. Johnson 

f 
We Ra\le a Good Snowing 

of Late Model Used Cars 
AT 

BECK MOTOR CO. 
11-13 E. Washington Sl. 

HOLD ON 

THER -
• • 

WANTED: STUDENT LAUNDRY 
Shlrti 10 cents. Dial 9486. 

W ANTEP: DRESSMAKING AND stre<!t. Dial 2390. 
Here's a lillt of Used Car$ 

FOR RENT: COMPORT ABLE that for sheer value have 
attic bedroom. Very cheap. 509 anything else in town ·licked. 

liltering. 424 E. Market. Dial 
6440. 

WANTED: BUNDLE WASllING 
Call for and, deliver. Dial 5981. WORK WANTED: YOUNG WO

m!\ll wants iteady employment. 
S. Clinton stl·eet. 

MALE HE~P WANTED Dial 6254.. FOR RENT: ONE SINGLE OR 
room. Dill) 

DON'T MISS THEM! 
double approved 

MALE HELP WANTED: MAN lIMTED: WORK BY DAY OR 9955. • • • hour. Dial 4789. for coffee route. Up to $1J5 first 
week. Automobile given as bonus. 
Write Albert Mills, 1223 Mon
mouth, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

~-------~-- ROOMS FOR GIRLS. NICELY 1936 Chevrolet 'fr. Sedan 

FEMAW; HELP W.ANTED 

WOMAN WANTS WORK BY 
day or by hour. Dial 5539. 

.l1'OR RENT-GARAGE 

WANTED: BEAUTY OPERATOR GARAGE FOR RENT: CLOSE. 
with f.lJ(llerience. Address XAJ Reasonable. Dial 4479. 325 S. 

Daily Iowan. Enclose picture. Dubuque street. 

AUTO AERVICE 

Sho\v Up 

furnished. Very rensonable. 211 
E. Church street. 1936 Lafayett oach 

1936 tudebak r Coach 
FOR RENT: ROOM, WOMAN. 

Close. Reasonable. Dla15971. 1935 Studebaker Sedan 

FOR RENT: NICE ROOM IN 
quiet home. Business man. 

faculty or graduate student. Dia] 
5888. 

FOR RENT: DOUBLE OR 
single rooms. Dial 5175. 

I 

HAULINU 
ALLIED V,AN LINES INCOR· 

1935 Studebaker Coal'h 
1936 Ford V-S 
1934 Pontiac ouch 
1934 Dodge Coach 

Mary Carolyn Kuever, and Rosa- Barbara Wick, the cows; Nancy Cotton exhibits from Texas al1o. LOS T: ONE YELLOW GOLD 
lie, Dorothy Jane Welt. Fisk, the bull; Bob Taylor, the Florida were studied by the thij'd onyx set class ring. Reward. 

corn crop; Marjorie Kurtz, Ur;l- ,rade pupils in lIeo.r<ijlhy. Gla- Return to DaJly Iewan classified ' 
loading corn; Arthur Stoddard, dys Brown, Bruce Noei, Thoml'S IIdv. dept. G.A.A. to Hold 

Annual Party 
hay stack; Carol Weber, Mrs. Nickols and Donna Altene~er W-I-L-L-P~A-R-T-Y~W-H-O-T-O-O-K-B-IL-L 
Dane's cave ; the first grade, a gave a report on "This Year's ' fold containlng v~luable papers 
fat'm mpvie, and Terry Grieder, Cotton Crop" taken from WfCkly aPd Il\oney, ~JWbr keep the 

at 
porated. Our 1,000 mod ern 

moving vans operating in all 
st~es. Lynch Transfer and 
• tor as e. Dill 1 4161. Cedar 
Rapids. la.. headquarters. 

1932 Stud baker Coach 

1931 Stud b ¥er edan 

1931 hevrolet Coach 

1931 Ford 1dodel .(\ Coupe 

1931 Ford Model Tudor 

1930 hrysl r S dan 

the surprise. Readers... money !:Jut return ~the told and Th A Sh W 
Uahen were KathrYn Preyder Work-books WhlCh were gtven Plpent t,o me by lrIBil. No ques- e utu OW ith 

and Jerry Bakel', and programs the school were studied by other tions asked. Felix Pickworth 403 That Old Bus Shiny As N~ 
Were distrib~ted by Dan Howard primary grades. Kindergarten S. Oubuque. ' 
and Richard Lierle. members have begun bringing ---__ ----___ --.-

____ -.!I~_ bottles ot mHk from their homes LOST: D.(\RK TOPCOAT IN Cloo,,;ing - Greasing - Repairing 

LONG DISTANCE and gelle,ra! 
b~ullng. Furnltoro moved, crated 
and shipp d. 

TJTO]'lPSON'8 TRANSFER CO. 
DtIlI 6594 

"allirday Set As Date 
For Fall Party Ai 

Iowa Union WeI Ch to drink in the classroom. University hall. Reward, Dipl r 0' W N P U M P I son osen John Newkirk and Bobby 3179. TYPEWRITERS 
The Iowa City high achool Thomas have returned to school. -------~-~- ----

G.A.A. will hold its annual fall Q U d L d L 0 W~: P A I R 9F 1\ I ~ ~E,S S TYPEWRITERS PO R SALE. a ea er '" ;~~~;;~;;~;;::~::~~;;~::;;~;;;;;;~;;;;~~~H~OC~k~ey~e~~Lo~8~n~~;mp~$;ny~.~~ banquet at 6:30 p.m. Satul'day in PIE I T~ ~el\. Reward. Dial ~l 6gl. 

Iowa Union , Josephine McElhin- Fo 1938 T au ng e U LOST: BLACK NOTEBOOK 
ney, president of the club, an- r erm ~. -
nounced Friday. a on oe r ' ,. T lk P t Y . wi ireen strip". Lett ~t Wqol-

All girls who have earned 50 • ""'Ot~· J{Ollle f.con. nQtebook. 
G.A.A. points are eligible to at- Harlan E. Wilson, M4 of Wood- Reward. pial 58(i~ 
tend Ule banquet. Awards will bUrn, was elected president of the • I 'il ' i' LOST: 
lJe presented to tl1e winners of the Quadrangle association at its an- KiwaniS Clun WI Hear SMALL GOLD ELGJN . , , wristwatch. R e war d. D i a I 
tennis tournament lind basketball nual election last night. He suc- Iowa Poet Tooay 5/)95. 
ron test. ceeds Roswell D. Johnson, M4 of ___ .,..-_ ....... _____ _ 

Ruth Fink is chairman of the Ottumwa. At Luncheon COAL 
decoration committee, and Mariam Other 'officers elected w~e Eu
Wi]]jams is in charge of enter- gene C. Wagner, M4 at Daven
tainment. port, vice-presIdent, and Dover V. 

Seniors Enter 
Essay Contest 
Facllhy Council Passes 

5 Compositions In 
Competition 

Five compositions written by St. 
Mary's seniors in their essay com

Donnelly, A4 of Ottumwa, ser
geant-at-arms. Victor J. Linnen
bom, A4 of St. Louis, Mo., wa:; re
elected secretary and treasurer. 

Movement was made to change 
the annual election trom Novem
ber to May in order to allow offi
cers to serve for an entire school 
year rather than for two half 
years. 

The Quadrangle councilmen 
were the guests of the newlY 
elected officers at a lunch in the 
grill after the election. 

faculty council and will be pre- . oys e e rate 

Paul Engle, lecturer in the 
school of letter. Ilf the universlt;Y, 
will speak to the Kiwanis clull 
at noon today on the meaning 
Rnd purpose .of poetry. 

En,le, a native Iowan, wjlS 
born in Cedar Rapids. FollowiQl 
hi~ vaduation from the Ul)iyer:
sHy of Iowa. he WIIS awarded a 
Rhodes scholars\lip and attend
ed Oxford university. 

His two poetic publicatiol)ll, 
"American Song" and "Break the 
fleart's Allier", hllVe W()Il inter
national acclaim. 

Old Goiden I 

Glow 
Hot, Cl~n, Low ash 

LUMP, EGG, NU'D AND 
'JfREATED STOKER 

Not Sold Elsewhere in 

Iowa City * 
* 

There Will Be No 

Drafted Men • In 

Her Regiment 

IF YOU TAKE HER FOR A BRtAKFAST 

OR IN.BETWEEN.TIME DATE 
, ~ 4;.. ,. 

Where the Food is the Finest 

The ServifJfJ 'hp InOS' Cour'eous 

Thp Pricps the rnost Remw1lablp 

1930 E sex Coach 

1930 Oldsmobile S dan 

1929 Ford Model A Tudor 

1929 Whipp t Coach 

1928 hevroleL a h 
1926 Model T Fordor 

HOGAN Bros. 
TUDEBAKER 

DI TRIBUTORS 
- For 27 Y ars-

114 S. Lh1n St. Dial 6424 

F. PAlJK 
'rAlLOk 

Suits and vercoats made 0 
order. It pairing and Altera· 
tiQns N aUy Done by Ett· 
perienc d Tailors. 

108 1-2 E. Washington 

Dial 9221 

Over Whetston's Dr.ui Store 

WEARING APp~-... .... 
FOa SALE: GOOD USEDlU,A.vt· 

lopcOllt. Siz 38, ReasoDlbJ$. 
CaU at classifIed adv. dept., Dall1 

petition have been passed by a 12 Bel b 
sented to the Parent-Te.cher com- Armi,dce Birthday, 
miltee of the school for final • • 
judaement. The ftrst arade at St. Mary's 

Maxine Belller, Frances Butter- c,lebrated two birthdays on 
baugh, Paul Hennessey, Virgil Armistice day. 
Scherrer and Florence Schneber- Joe Lelnfelder celebrated his 
IeI' IHe still eligible to win the seventh birthday and Robert Ek
bronze medallion offered aa first land his sixth. Candy was PQssed 

Engle appeared on the univer
sity BaconJan lecture program 
Illst week, speaking on "Poetr;w 
and Iowa." His discuss.ion tad.* 
will tollow the reaular Kiwaruan 
noon luncheon at the Jefferson 
hoteL 

Latat statistics show there are 
now more than 70,000 dentists 
In t\le United States. Wow I We 
shouldn't haVe written that-It'. 
*tarted that tooth to achilli again. 

HOME FUEL 
CO. 

L, V, DIEROORFF. Mllnager 
Dial 9545 1201 Sl\eridan Ave. 

• MIMEOGRAPHING 
Mim:~GJl.tJ'fllNQ . • M.A ij Y V 

UUl'ns, 1\ Pau1-llelel1 Bleil. alai 
HilA 

K :. ~ . W ffl~ ~b ~:----n·SALE:-""""ALASKA--N J.Mj amp usa ~ ~ n D c~~r *~~\~l~ 8a1!ifi~or~OD'; r caah. Dial 97gB. G09 S. C11ll\Ollo 

,,~1_1_2_S_._C_~_I_~_I~~~_1 ~~~~~~~~~~A_c_r~~~F_ro~m~~_n_~_n_N_r_ln_'~~_~_~_'J~RSA~: TUXE~.~di 
$W. Oi I 854. prize. in honor of the event, 
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Chapter One 

Tbe bella were all ringing. Beau
IItul aeoorlt.aa were leaning over 
~aleony ralls. Tbe great cannon 
atop the tower waa booming. 

It was the day of days In Madrid. 
J,ong and Intense excitement had 
1receded tbat March morning In 
aSOS. Never bad tho crowning of 11 
Jew king been the signal far great
er jubilation . F erdinand the Seventh 
Wli a friend of the people, and was 
to bring Spain to greater glory 
Ihan ever before. He was to rescue 
lhe land from the menacing shadow 
Gt Napoleon, across tho Pyrenees, 
,nd to end the late vicious cycle of 
fOl1t1cal corruption. 

Riding at tbe head of a festive 
1IIAI'~1a.l pNlceMlon, his dress unl
torm brilliant In acarlet and gold 
~rald, the new monarch bowed to 
the plal1dlta of the tbroIlgs. His 
horae slepped daintily from one 
IIde of tbe street to the other, to 
avol~ treading on outstretched 
arm. and feet. Meantime F erdl
nand'a sharp Bourbon eyes took In 
tbe smiling maidens who strewed 
hi. way with fresbly plucked bou
quets. He was only twenty-tour, and 
Illat Interested blm more, perbaps, 
lban anything else. 

The danctng and merrymaking 
continued, In unceasing volume, 
long after the king bad retired to 
Ille private domain of tbe palace. 
Tbere were ~kera. improvised 
\!oat., and tbe emptying of barrel 
alter barrel of wine. As dusk erept 
over the joy-laden city, torcbllght 
proceaslon. were organized. 

Every restaurant in the clly waa 
brllllDllng with laughter, music and 
loutl to Ferdinand. In one cafe, 
eljleClally, was the celebration at 
lIB height. Here, in a low-ceilinged 
room, wllh great tables on wblch 
were plied high food and bottles of 
wiDe, danced Nina .A%ara, known 
throughout tbe country as "The 

Firefly," Ravlshlngly beautiful, ber 
dance 1f1UI spirited, aophlstlcated, 
Ilfneuous. 

The eyes of the enti re addlence, 
mostly men, wer e fastened on The 
FireBy. Spaniards made up the 
great majority ot thOSe present; 
here and there, one saw a sprlnkl
log of uniformed French officers. 
The one man In the caie not ' en
tranced by Nina's dancing was OQe 
of Ihese Frenchmen. Sitting alone 
at a small table near a doorway, 
he raged Inwardly as Nina smiled 
al those around ber. 

)lad applause greeted the conclu
lion of tbe dance. And cheering 
mo.t enthuslutle&lly was Don 
Diego, a bandsome young Spaniard 
who IIBt near tbe dance 1I00r. M 
Ine puaed hIm on bel' way to lhe 
COrridor, Nina Ilaahed tbe Spaniard 
l warm glance of appreciation. 

Etlenno could stand no more. 
Glowering furlou.ly, he slammed 
bli glass to the table, .p\llln~ It~ 
COlllent •. Quickly be preceded Nina 
lito the corridor. AI .be entered 
lIle ballway be grabbed ber arm. 
lie demanded the name of the man 
,110 was more attractive to Nina 
lilan he. In laugblng remonstrance! 
lhe turned her back and walkeo 
'''' .. y. 

In her dreulng room, Lola, 
JoIlna', faithful maid, wbo had 
watched tbe proceeding., was 
anxloUi. De_pite her own arudety, 
aowever, Nina .. ured her .he 
'IIould talle eate 0( tla .Ituatlon. 

"It would be awfUl If anythlnr( 
~appened to tbe KarqQII," Lola 
itld. 

'·Don't worry. Nothlnr will bap
pen to hlnl," Nina protnlM4. 

Throwillf .. ~. all thoughta ot 
itlenne'. jealousy, Nina adjusted 
her exqul.lte .ba~l, Jlfted ber ,an 
111gb and started forth tor bel' next 
lOng as the music .truck up agnln. 
The audience went wild at her re
,ppearaDce. 

While Ihe 'ang, abe walked be
tween the tables, 11lrtlng deliberate
ly and Incll.crimlnately with tbe 
lLen. All Ihe approaohed tbe table 
where Don DIego Mt, be auddenly 
iu'etched out bls hand and took 
hera In It, pulling ber around to 
tace 111m. HI. feltUl'e, r lalted 10 a 
boiliia ,rln. 

Nina .tarl4H\ to pull b r hand 
away when, for the ftrst time, sbe 
looked closely at blm. A thought 
came to her mind. Hero was a good
looldn, YO\illg man, one whOm 
EtlenM bllrht lInar\ na to be h II 
luoca.lOr. Here wa. a chance to 
lhlow the Frenchman off the trail. 

WI'1t a qul.k rlanoo to aQura 
"eraelf that Etienne "' .. ,,,,.lohlna-, 
ahe .tarted to ling .01elY to tbe 
Spanlal'li, eonoentralill, all ber 
charm llpon blm. From the COl'll',. 
of het eye ahe la", Etienne stltren . 
Nina wu beginning kl enjoy thh. 
And 10 11''' the audIence, lensIng 
l new I"OlIIanee 1lioNOlUIIII bofore 
tbelr .,... 

AI Nina'. IOnl came to a IInl.b, 

Don Diego jumped up, unable to re
strain hIs enthusiasm. He quickly 
lifted Nina onto one of the bill: 
tablu, himself standing on the Jon& . 
bench beSide her. Nina was dellgbt
ed at tbe manner In wblcb Don 
Diego was making himself con
Iplcuous. Their beads were almOllt 
on a level above the rest of the 
crowd. And now, to put a crowning 
touch to the Impre$slon she wanted 
to convey to Etienne, Nina took 
Don Diego's face In her bands. De
liberately, ahe gave blm a patalon
ate killS, full on the lips. 

The crowd oheered and laughed 
wltb doUght. Etienne was by now . 
II vld 1Itlth rage. ImpeUloualy, he 
started to make his way toward 
Nina, but the walter stopped hIm, 
thrusting bls b\1l under his nose. 
Etienne furiously tore It to bits. 

While Nina, laughing, ligbtly 
jumped down from tbe table and 
ran from tbe room, Don Diego 
reached over and took a guitar 
from tbe bandl! of one o~ the mu
sicians. Full of joy, he started to 
Bing a Spanish love 1I0ng, 

Nina paused for a moment, 81anc
ing back toward the young Spani
ard. Etienne In the meantime wallc
ed quickly over to anotber table 
wbere sat two French officers. He 
wbispered to them, and tbe three 
stood up and walked out togetber. 

Having l1mshrd his song, Don 
Diego, preceded by an obseqUlo'Os 
walter, proceeded toward the door
wII.y leading toward tbe corridor. 
Silently the walter indicated the 
dressing room beyond. Within, Lola 
motioned Nine. to the window. "Se
norita," sbe wblspered, "come here 
and look." 

From wbere they Btood they could 
see Etienne, with bls comrades, on 
the street just outside the cale. 

"He's waiting:' Lola pld. 
Nina tbought for a moment. 

Then : "Pull the curtains:' sbe or
dered. "Now go and get that Span
Ish boy:' 

"But senorita, W Lola proteeted'. 

"Get him:' Nina repeated 11rmly. 
"But be's so young." 
"I can't help It. I've got to get 

rid of that Frenchman." 
Just then there was a knock at 

tbe door. Lola opened the door to 
a smiling and bappy Don Diego. 

"May I sp,eak to the senorfta ?" 
he asked wltb a charming bow. 

"Come In senor. Come In," Nina 
called cordially. "We were just talk
Ing about you!' 

Don Diego's eyes were devouring 
Nina 's beauty. 

"May I present myself? Don Diego 
Manrique de Lara. Of course, I 
realize tbat it's a little late for In
trod uctlons atter all we've gone 
through tDgether." 

l\lina was watching him cl08ely. 
"J.nd wbere do you come from 

senor? I baven't seen you In Ma
drid before." 

"'I' ve been wasting tbe whole oZ 
my life up till now .. . In Valencia." 

"He's from Valencia:' Nina said 
to Lola, meaningly. Then, turning 
bACk to Don Diego, she /laid : "tou 
have a family there 1" 

"No senorita." 
"No wife, no father or mother ?" 
"NO," Don Diego Mid wlta. a 

iInlle. "No one to care wbether I 
live or die." 

·'Perhap8 It's just as well," I&ld 
Nina. "WOUld you like a glass of 
wine, senor?" 

"Er--I wu hopl1\&' you wolWcl 
come wtth me •.. and. bave 80me 
.upper:' Don Diego replied. 

Ab.ent-mindellly, know'hg they 
would never get that far, Nina saId, 
"Supper? ... Why, yell .. . yea 
... I'd be delighted." 

I Don DIego watohed her, entranc
ed . "TbfS la like a d~t!!am!" he 1IIf
claimed. "I can't yet belleve that I 
am really bere. That I am tarklng 
to you. That in II. minute I sball 
be walking out there with you on 
myarm." 

For a moment Nina regretted hcr 
ruthles8ness. BrieOy, ebe attempted 
to dissuade blm from staying then'. 
But the Spaniard was adamant. He 
wu .mlllng wben she took ble aWl. 
As they caMe Into tbe stl·cet, 
Etienne, In a fury, IItArted to draw 
his 8word, But hIs comrades re
atralned 111111. Inlt ... d, OIIe of the ... 
approach.d Diego and bowe~ stiff
ly. Don Diego appeared a bIt be
wildered by this pJ'oceilure. 

"1(onlleur Ie Capltalne teels that 
he bas been grossly insulted:' the 
n.nch ofllcer .tated. 

"Did he lilly what wOU1(1 MUsty 
him 1" Diego demanded agreeably. 

The Frenchman was nof al\'lused . 
"The UBIlf.1 place, tla Ulua.J we'"ll
on8 at dawn." 

"Dawn?" Dpn Diego .tafted to 
protost, with a quick look at Nlnn. 
"Oouldn't he make It a liltle latel"!" 

'I ~je Frenchmall dllln't even c1et&" 
to answer Don Dlello. Th,' uHt!nk a 
card Into the Spaniard 's hand, he 
Mid curtly: 

"Your !cconda can find me lIel'o :--

(To b. cOlltillMea' 

IOW8 has one child in school :for Floralia was a Roman :festival 
tach lour persons in the popula- held in honor of the Goddess 
Uon, Flora, 

A youthful aallor, compoaer of 
\un.. lor a rnu.ical comedy, 
wanU to let Ollt 01 his navy en
linment. It Rems this lob has 
llIade up his mind which kind of 
high C's he prefer¥. 

A 8()utb,m lox hunter cbaie<l 
his qUarry in an auto instead of 
on horseback, The animal es
caped - chiefly, we suPPose, be
cauee he wos a smart lox and 
and not a pedestrian. 
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wl4e,.. SiAM? cou.ec."Tt>~ Poc. PtLLOSel)RY 
F'OUNt> OUT ... \5 PATte:NT WAS ALSO A 
COL .... EC-rOR, DOC SPENT -r~e W!-\OL.€ 
A~'b~~o,... AT ~IS I3EDSI PE 

WAlTA 
TAK~ yourz. AJ2M 
FJ20M AIZOI.IND 
ME< -- N\:IJEr2 MIND 
1H~ HIGH Pf?ESSt/RE 
5TUFF/~~~4 

You DONT SPOSE 
~ES ~GJNG AROUND 
FOR AN 1~\I\"e 10 
SUPPE~, MAW ~ 
HES FUNNY LI\<E. 

-rnA,: . 

S7A"'-~ 

WOULD 'fOU 
'LIkE:. 'l=OR. ME. TO 

TELL 'f00 A. 
AAMSUR6t..R'S 

\NOR:n-\ OF .)D\-I..ES ? 

WE GOT TO S~\L 
WITI'\ Tt\E i\DE--
8ETTER l"/w"t, 

'EM 

- ( """) 

'--'~ • -» > 

ROOM AND 

PAGE 

WEA\zlIN'S, 
BUT M~'i BE 

T\-\E'I'Ll .. 
DO 

FOR ,wo ~p.,MeL>RG
ER~ f:>..~\) COFf:cE. 
I'LL TELL YOU ALL 
TI-\E. JOKES \ ~WJW 

SAY, HOW DO 
YOU EXPECT A WOMAN 
TO BAKE: POP-O'JERS, 
WITI-I you ~AKING" 
ALL THIS RACKEr ? 

...--"\ 

~ 

BOA 
, 

--

AM I IN, TI.f ~ONG ~A.NCI·H-\OUSt:. 
01=\ t..?E YOU A COUPLE OF I-Il?ED 
'-'~NOS r I-IAVEN'T METfi?~
I'M "TWO-GUN TERP.Y" AN' r'M 
I-IANGIN' UP MY I-IQlSTERS I-IE.RE 
FOR TI4' WINTER ~-WE\.L GET 
ALONG uNLESS YOJ I-IOMBRES TRY 
TO GET T\-\' DROP ON ME! .........,eUT 
t'M WARN IN' YOU,- [ CAN SEAT 

-MEAN 10 SA,( '{ou CMON IN, 
T ERPiY,-

't'OU TO Tl-l'~AW 
u= YOU CAUE,HT 
ME llULLlN' A 
STIFF SI-\\~'" 

OIER MV \..lEAD ~ 

DONT REMEMBER 
US; TERfW '?~ 
WHEN YQU WERE 
\..IERE LASTSPRIN6, 
WE USED TO 
CUR?Y·COM~ 

TI-\'6UM OUT OF
VO\J? \..lAIR ABE? 
you'D SLIDE UNDER 

TI-I'TA6LE ! 

AN'8RUS H 
TH'ALKAU 
OFF YOUR 
COAl! 
-ORIS 
IT JAIL 
WI-\IT E
WASI-1 ~ 
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Husa Will Hold Engagemen,t and Nuptial Date Coun~~-Officers ~ 
I.O.O.F. Office 4~~~r:""() Announced at Dessert-Bridge To, Hcoldd MeRetin%d 

, _________ J_ near Upl s 
Elected Vice - President T()W"" 

( 

At Annual Meeting 
Ruth GUl,!,ore To Wed Pershing Rifles 

Kranklln V. Owen • 
The Sixth Disb·ict County Of

ficers association wi ll meet al 
Cedar Rapids Thursday to elect 
officers and discuss present prob
lems. The district includes John
son county. 

In Fairfield 
wlU. 

Next Monday EntertaIn Cadet 
Officers, Faculty MKRLR 

John P . Husa, local tailor, was Mrs. Ida Gillmore, 120 N. Clin-
lected ·· th ~'-! ~~ e vIce-presIdent of e ton street, announced last night 

southeastern Iowa Odd Fellows 
Secretaries and Scribes associ a- the engagement and approaching 
tion at the annual meeting held Priestley marriage of her daughter, Ruth, 
recently at Fairfield. Waller J. Peruslnr J. B. Priestley'. 10 Franklin V. Owen, son of Mrs. 
Nerad of Iowa City Is the retiring "Mldnlrhl on the ,Desert" these Carrie Owen, 921 E. Bowery 
President. days. preparalory lo llatenlnr lo 

hi I t t I street. Nov. 22 is the wedding 
. Charles O. Carter of Fairfield s ec ure omorrow eve, 
\l'8S elected president of the as- found a comment anenl tootball date. 
iodation, which comprises 22 Iowa which I'm Includlu here be- The engagement was announced 
~ounties. R. B. McKeown of Bur- cause It expresses my own at- at a dessert-bridge Ilt which Mrs. 
lington was named secretary- mude so completely. Gillmore entertained last night at 
treasurer of the organization. Youde's inn. Fourteen guests were 

Grand officers of all branches "On Sat u r day afternoon," present at the party. 
pf the I.O.O.F. were present at Priestley writes, "Yale played the Both Miss Gillmore and Mr. 
the meeting, an annual school of Navy at football, and I was taken Owen are former students at the 
Instruction for secretaries and to the match, the first I had ever university. Mr. Owen attended 
pcribes of Iowa Odd Fellow lodges. seen. I made little of it: a sort ot Iowa City high school. 
The Odd Fellows and Rebekahs murderous chess, wlth a grand , ~or Ihe last four years the 
of Fairfield were hosts. carnival going on all around it." bTlde-to-be has b~n employed by 

Other Iowa Citians who attend- __ t~e ~ousehold. Fmance . corpora-
ect the meeting were Frank A bon m Iowa CIty. Her fIance has 
Naylor: Elmer E. Menefee, Joh~ II At!:! rerards chee~~r ~Ie;.~- held a PBos;tlion with the North
J. Prenzen, Mrs. George Stevens eYtt fel~pre~,sl at k our l ve Iwestern e Telephone compa~y 
M V 0 M S A F 'tz' 0 en e .. - . 00 a s ronr for several years. The couple WIll 
.. rs. IdanMce Crr, !irs. D' b· I d- dislike to all the enerretlc younr make their home at 713 E. College 
• arra, rs. aro ne ar y an h tl 
Eli b th M La hI men w 0 were ac U as cheer- street. 

za e c c an. I d .. h I I "Th P t Next year's meeting will be in ea era, e yr cs. •. ey resen at ~he announcement 
Iowa City Nov 9 1938 seemed so self-satisfied In their party were MISS GIllmore, Mrs. 

.,. Idiocy. Hlrhly orranlzed eheer- Gillmore, Mrs. Owen, Mrs. Ed-
Inr belonp to thai pari of Am- ward Bockenthien, Janet Owen, 

Students Start 
Financial Push 

erlcan life and thourht which Lois McGinnis, Margaret Chitten
bewilders me, maklnr me sud- den, Mrs. Harry Paup, Mary Mes
denly feel tha~ I mlrht as well ser, Mildred Hughes, Mrs. Perry 
be amonr the Chinese." Oakes, Margaret Roberts, .Mrs. 

.75 Meet for Campus 
Relip;ious Activities 

Campaign 
Approximately 75 students be

ginning a campus-wide financial 

And this part is particularly 
pertinent, I believe. . . Priestley 
asserts that "Either cheering is 
spontaneous or it is nothing. To 
organJze it is to klll it stone dead. 
You might as well use an automa
ton to pa t the men on the back as 
they go in to the field." 

drive to support religious activi- Rumor 
ties met yesterday afternoon in They've r umored it about the 

. ... campus, albeit, these days that a 
Iowa Umon to receIve final In-I cam pus "humor" publication 
structlons. might fit into the university 

Las~ nlrht 83 per cent of the scheme of things _ "humor" I 
members of the Gables, men's mean, of the funny varlety~not 

Harold Schuppert, Mrs. Waldo 
Geiger, Mrs. Frank Anderson and 
Mrs. William Barker. 

• 
Sayre Portrays 

Joan of Arc As 
Significant Human 

"Joan of Arc is one or the most 
significant beings the human race 
has ever produced," stated Prof. 
Paul Sayre of the college of law 
in his address to Altrusa club 
members at a dinner-meeting in 
Iowa Union last night. 

---. - The program will present a 
!he ~econd regIment of ~er- discussion of recent rulings and 

shlng RIfles .company entertained 10PinJons on the homestead tax 
the cadet ~~eers of the company credit law by an official of the 
and the mlli~ary depart~ent fac- state board of assessment and re-
ulty at an mformal dinner last view Con ·d t" ·11 b g. 
night in Iowa Union. . Sl ~rP. IOn WI e wen 

C I G F N D ·I _ the new SOCial welfare law, and , 
o . eo~~e . : al ey, p,o an open discussion of county 01-

tessor of nulitary sCIence and tac- fe' p bl .J] b h ld 
tics, Maj. James F. Butler, Maj. IC r s ro ems WI e e . 
Joseph Church and Capt. Leo C. 
Paquet of the military department 
staff told war time incidents alter 
the dinner. 

Anniversary To 
Be Celebrated 

Funeral Rites Will 
Be Held For Mrs. 

Wimer at Marengo 

Funeral service for Mrs. Mar
tha Melissa Wimer, 82, will be at 
2 o'clock this afternoon at tht: 
Oathout chapel. The Rev. Edwin 

The 95th anniversary of the E. Voigt will officiate. Burial will 
founding of the Iowa City Ma- be in Marengo, and the Marengo 
sonic lodge will be observed Dec. Woman's Relief corps will have 
9, it was decided at last night's' charge of the service at the grave . . 
Masonic meeting. A special pro- Mrs. Wimer died Sunday after- ' 
gram will fete the near century noon in .Mercy hospital following 
of existence of the local lodge, an extended illness. She resided 
but no definite plans have yet at the E. A. Putnam residence, 
been made. 1B22 Friendship street, until ill- I 

Last night's me e ti n g, the ness forced her removal to the 
monthly gathering of the Masons, hospital. 
was a routine business meeting. Mrs. Wimer was born in John- I 

son county on Feb. 16. 1855'1 

c. of C. W Ie II and has resided in Johnson and 
Iowa counties all her life. In 
1873 she was married to Joel H. 

Meet at Ole ooer Wimer who preceded his wife in 
death in 1924. She was a mem
ber of the Marengo Methodist 

The Iowa City Junior Chamber 
of Commerce will meet at 6:30 
this evening at the Iowa grill. 

E. J . Liechty, president of the 
organization, announces that it 
will be a dinner meeting. 

Eagles Lodge To 
Initiate Tonight 

Episcopal church, the Woman'b 
Relief corps of Marengo and the 
fourth division of the Methodist 
church ladies' aid society of Iowa 
City. 

Surviving Mrs . Wimer are "
daughter, Mrs. Vernon B. Tuttle 
of Grand Rapids, Mich., and a 
~ister, Mrs. Ella Andrew of Mid
way City, CaL A daughter , Mrs. 
Frank Harding, died in 1916. : cooperath'e dormitory, and 70 unsubtle slaps at those who won't 

per cent of residents of Russell fight back or can't not stylisms 
houle. women's cooperative dor- in the latest Winchell fashion-
mltory, contributed to the flnan- t b k h d d d bl t Ik 

"ctal drive of ~he relirlouB actlvl- no ac - an e, ou ea.. . 
tlell board. 

In addressing the group, D. D. 
To the ar·gument that no one 

would read the mag, I refer all 
comers to such a national publi
cation as Judge or even others of 
the large - school "funny - not -
nasty" -rrlags. . . 

Basing hJs comments on obser
vations made while visiting Joan 
of ' Arc's home last summer Pro- Candidates will be initiated at 
fes!i,or Sayre described th~ sur- fhe regular meeting of the Eagles 
roundings in which she lived. He I lodge at 8 o'clock tonight at the 
outlined her campaigns. telling of Eagle hall. Sgt. John A. Lem
the many places she visited. I mons will preside at the regular 

In describing the regard in meeting. 
which the FI·ench people hold -------

Scope 

Joan of Arc, ~rof~ssor Sayre told Sophomores To Give 
of the organization formed to 
honor hcr. During his stay in Class Dance Nov. 24 

YOUR SUPPORT 
IS NECESSARY , • 
Iowa's Religious Activities I.ave heen 8UPIJOrtcd by u' fuud 
given not only by students, faculty and friends hut also by 
Rockefeller. This fund has been exhausted! It is your 
opportunity as an Iowa Student to see tbat these activities 
prosper. 

All campus religious activities w'e Sl}ollsu,,(~cl by 
Iowa's Religious Activities. 

These activities are an Iowa traditiun 

DON'T LET THIS TRADITION FAIL! 

You are proud of Iowa's reputation and traditioll. 
your loyalty by subscribing to this campaign. 

Every Campus Organization 

Is Backing This Campaign 

ARE YOU? 

Show 

Peder of the psychology depart
ment explained, "You are extend
ing to the students the pri vilege 
of Investing in a greater univer
sHy and a greater student body. 
They will be repaid in the one 
thing you can take with you. per- . 
spnal satisfaction for having con
tributed a small share. They wjj] 

dl'aw dividends from having in
vested In the pl'ogress ot the uni-
versity," . 

Amazing to me is the narrow 
scope of so many upperclassmen 
r know- and graduates and pro
fessors as well ... Might be as 
well, it appears, if we returned 
to the old idea of the universa l 

Prof. E. G, "Dad" Schroeder, 
director of athletics, encouralred man.. _' ______ _ 
the IIOUcllors by 88ylnr, "[ know 
thal If you pu~ the enern back 
of the campal,n that you do 
lither U1lnp, you will succeed." 

Pledge cards and information 
.Charts were distributed to the so
licitors by Hillis Hauser, A3 of 
Marshalltown. The student sollci

,tors signed their own pledge cards 
1:8-t the meeting. Each day the re
tutns of the different teams will 

Willard' s To Exhibit 
Styles A.t Lions Club 
A.uto Show Thursday 

Paris the · noted French SCUlptOl·, 
Maxine Real del Sarte,- made him 
a member of the society. 

Pupils of Grade 6 . 
Conduct Assembly 
At University School 

An assembly was conducted bt 
the sixth 'grade at University high 
school Friday on "the Negro's 
contribution to us." . 

University high school's sopho
more class will give their class 
oance Nov. 24 from 8 p.m. to 11 
p.m. in the school gymnasium. 

Genevieve Slemmons is chair
man of the dance. Ruth Newbold 
and Mr. and Mrs. D. Fiester will 
be chaperons. 

· i I 
Red Cross Drive 

Progressing Well I 

i(tll"t 
O.O.Mc\ITfll 

be published. 
I ~on-affiliated groups began so
licitation last night. Town men 
and women and dormJtory resi
dents wlll be solicited by their 
own representatives. W a) k e r 
Sand bach, A3 of Sheffield, will 
canvass Breene - Tudor women 

"tonight. ' 
Tonight the following ' men will 

canvass these sororities: Herbert 
Boettcher, C4 ot Traer, Phi Mu; 
George Prichard, A2 of Onawa, 
belta Delta Delta; Darold Jack 
Jr., A3 of Cedar Rapids, Chi 
dmega; and Arthur Rideout, A3 
of Dubuque, Alpha Delta Pi. 

Katherine Kraft, A4 of Des 
'-Joines, will solicit Delta Tau 
Delta fraternity; Betty Grisinger, 
A3 of Burlington, Alpha Sigma 
Phi; Perne Frazier, A4 of Lost 
Nation, Delta Upsilon; Betty Osno
witz, A2 of Sioux City, Phi Kappa 
Sigma; Nancy Patton, A3 or Dav
. enport, Theta Xi: and Margaret 
·Leeper, A2 of Waterloo, Phi 

Willard's appar·el shop will 
present a style revue at the Lions 
club automobile show Thursday 
night, exhibiting from 75 to 100 
garments that have just arrived 
for the Christmas trade. 

About 15 or 20 local women 
will model the garments. which 
include house coats, pajamas, 
snow sui ts, dresses and furs. 

Domby Boot shop wlll furnish 
the shoes, and the Co-ed Beauty 
shop the coiffures. 

Albert Williams of Liverpool, 
England, a former student at the 
university. will announce the 
model~. 

Lloyd Ryder Bound 
Over to Grand Jury 

Lloyd Ryder was bound over to 
the grand jury under $1,000 bond 
by Justice of the Peace T. M. I 
Fairchild yesterday. Ryder is 
charged wi th desertion of his [' 
wllc . 

' Kappa Psi. 
Other fraternities and sororities I ~M~~ 

:}vlll be canvassed later this week. I 
k Only since the 15th century has 

-the BO-called "superiority ot the 
white race" been maniIest. 

Delta lJ p.i/;on Howe 
To Entertain Visiting 
D~bate" at 4 Today 

Delta Upsilon fraternity wilJ en
tertain thl. afternoon at a 4 o'clock 

lea in the chapter house to honor 
• the two visiting speakers who will 
take part In the International de
bate tonight. The guests ot honor 
will be David Sealand-Jones of 
the University of Wales and Har
old Munro of Glasiow university, 

1)cotland. 
Mn. Harriette Evans, Delta Up

Ilion housemother, has asked sev
eral members of sororities on the 
eampus to assist her as hostesses 
tn pourlnc tea. Tea will be served 
at a table decorated with bronze 
and yeJlow chrysanthemums and 
yellow tapers. 

-1=' 1I0lUY 
CAN aU\' 

'IL TIII.cOOLID I 
.1/14/n/{ 
MEDICO 

",._:11111.111 ••• ... -_: 
1 ........ oalrP-t'd 
filler co .. " "t-, 
moillale proof CeJ. 
JopbueextMior ... 
6611a11e~ 
IIIIIb _intMiO!) 

, •• 11" I' Ulil 

I The fraternity Is conUnulnc a 
c~ of Beveral yean' standing 
in entertainlnc the viliUni debat
ers: This year'. international de
bate will begin at 8 o'clock to-
4t 1n Macbride auditorium. I =::::.J! 

Students who sang solos were: Excellent reports from the Red 
"Bob" Walker, Betty Plass, Ray- .Cross drive now in progress are 
mond Orr, "Bob" Opfel, Priscilla being brought in by workers In 
Mabie, Richard Davis, Ellc~ the various districts, R-oll Call 
Jung, Sally Lu Haskell, Susan Chairman T. J. Gynne said yes
Sayre, Ruth Seigling, Robert terday. 
Van der Zee, Yvonne Livingston, Reports of the drive from Red 
Mary Neuzil, Donald JaCkSOn,' Cross canvassers at Oakdale sani
Ramona Heusin~veld, Billie Jean torium and the university hos
Jacobsen and Edwin Kurtz. pital are "very favorable," he 

My new Gas 
Range cooked it 
in 30 ndn .. tes! 

T TNEXPECTED company 
U holds no terron for the 
lucky housewife who OWDI a 
modem gas range! 

The new lpeed broiler grills 
loods in h41f the time it took 
in an old rangr-and without 
.moke! The Dew tiI!uNr burner 
it ideal for fat "w""," oook
ina which preten'el ntamins. 

Ovens pre-heat twice ~ faat 
aa formerly. Heat conJro] giVet 
em.ct temperature. Ne", oven 
insulation ,keep. kitohens 
cooler. 

The all-over PQrceJain eao 

amel finish wipe! clean aa ell· 

ily as a dish. Stop in and IIeII 

the handsome new ransee. 
They're amUinalY low in price. 

- ON DISPLAY AT-

McNamara Furniture Co. 

The Strub Company 

Montgomery Ward & Co. 

Seemann's Furniture Co. 

Lenoch & Cllek 

Sears Roebuck & Co. 

Nelson·Norge Company 

Saltzman Furniture Co. 

Iowa City Light & Power Co. 

IOWA CITY GAS RANGE DEALERS 

He put Broadway on the newspaper map. , . and from the top of his co:
o 

~n you can see Beowawe, Nevada, on a dear day. He talks to a~audlo 
cnce of many millions of people every day, but he won't an~wer ht~ ow,n 
telephone. He lived for years at the Ritz because they let hiS dog nde In 

the elevators. He composes "Thoughts While Strolling" from the back seat 
of a Rolls-Royce. What manner of man is he, with his 60 dressing gowns 
and 30 pairs of pajamas? Where does he get his 300,000 words a year? For 
a word picture of the incredible " Odd" McIntyre, see 

Gallipolis Boy Makes Good 

by). BR't AM, U' 

150-POUND FOOTBAll 
IN YOUR tOllEGE 1 
At Princeton, Yale. Rutgers, Penn, Lafayette, Cornell and other 
8chools a new kind of football is coming to the fore. It's fast, spec
tacular. You ean't play on these bantam teams if you weigh more 
than 150 pounds. Speed and brains count more than weight. With 
no big stadiums, no big training tables, no big injuries. lhe pigskin 
peewees have made their sport most exciting to watch, most popular 
to play. Let Arnold Nicholson tell you the story of midget football, 
and why it', sweeping the colleges, in Little Men- Here'~ How. 

by ARNOLD NICHOLSON 

AND YOU CAN'T .UT THE GOVER .. ME .. T. Stanley Hl&h 
report, on the world', bia:eat publicity campailn, which 
thro\l&h new,paPere, polten, radio and movies tell' the 
New Deal to America . 

"IOCKINO A CROO"," IBid young Lorry Wayne, "I, deflnltely out. 
moded." So he went aCter the cop.haling Carmichael. hi. own w.,y. 
Le,lie T. White tell. how, in The LIId Wayne, 

AN AMEIICAN DOCTOR IN CHINA. Victor Hellier, M. D .. relate. the 
deeply buman .tory oC China'. battle alalnlt dl.eale. 

TROUILE, TIOUILE. Charley Hackett had ju.t ten houri left to finill! 
Hip.ay Project 721. Th~n. mYlterioUAly, the 40-lon diller .tarted to 
.lIp. "ahort .tory by Karl Detzer. 

NEWfOUNDLAND .rINDS ITS W"Y INTO ..... KRUPTCY. Bertram 
B. Fowler tell. how it happened, IUld what they tried nut, In (lov.rn· 

f mant by Recejver.hjp. 

"DOCTORS HUM .. N?" To Sally, they were .oulle .. buma, until 0111, 
overlooked a _Ie, In Hannah Lees' HOapita/s Are lor Siol< PtIOple, 
••. Read ri.h Marohes On, by Mary Roberta Rinehart. and Juet 
Call M. Mar_i., by Kenneth PaYlOn Kempton, 
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Auto Show Will Begin Tonight With Display of New Models 
Lions C I u h Sponsors Fourth 
Annual Exhibit in Fieldhouse 

The fourth annual Lions club auto show will open to
night at 6 :30 in the fieldhouse featuring a display of 45 
models of 1938 cars, 28 bootps sponsored by local mer
chants and st~e entertainment. 

Geqrge Nagle, chairman in charge of entertainment, an
nounc,d that the Iowa City high school orchestra, national 
champions last year, will present a musical program for 
visitors at the show this evening. 

Art Sheppard will be co-starred-":~------------
with Norma Jean Leeney and AUTO PROGRESS 
Jean Irwin tomorrow evening. 

Throughout the. exhibition floor, Electric 'Do-dads' Mark 
Sheppard, question man from ra-
dio station WMT, will select per- Car Changes 
sllns to answer his ques tions. The 
questions an,d al1swers will be Remember the good old days ... 
broadcast over a public address when the complete electrical sys
system to the visitors in the arm- tem of an automobile consisted of 
ory. 

only a storage battery, a coil and 
timer system, and a set of spark 
plugs? 

Today, of course, with the added 

On the staie Miss Leeney and 
Miss lrwin ~ill present a dance 
routine accomppnied by Dusty 
Keaton's orchesl.ra. Each of the 
airls will do solq dances and will 
close with a double tap acrobatic luxury and comfort of the modern 
dance. automobiles, it boasts of almost 

Mrs. Frank $elbach will .pre
sent a sty}e show Thursday eve
nlng. Twent,y models will, dem
onstrate nearly 75 garments from 
Willard's appare) shop. 

The stage ac~ will be pl;esent
ed from ~ raised platform built 
at the west end of the basket
ball court. Thirty feet beyond 
the stage will l;legin the row of 
booths housing the merchants' 
exhibits. 

' The car deaiers will display 
tlleil' 1938 mqdels in a horseshoe 
shaped cwv'1 extending around 
the outside o~ the booths. 

Robert H. Lorenz, president of 
the LiOns ~lub, stated that the 10 
cents a,dmission charge would be 
used tq conu\1ue the club's child 
welfare progra", for the year. 

The J;.iolls clU,9 furnishes glass
es to children who have defective 
eyesight and whose parents are 
unable to purcpase glasses for 
them. Under-nourished chjldren 
are given milk· by the club at 
school. 

General chairman for' lhe ex
hibition is J. Harold Simmen. 
Heads 01 lhe committees to aid 
Simmen are Attomey F. B. Olson, 
tickets ; Pl;of. E. W. Hills, house 

every electrica I appliance except 
a refrigerator and a set of curling 
irons, and the automobile trailer 
has those. 

The ordinary car has added a 
radio, cigar lighter, windshield de
fi'oster, clocks and. ventilator fans, 
and all are run by electricity. Es
sential appliances, such as self
starters and generators, were ad
ded more than 10 years ago, 

The latest in multi-duty elec
trical appliances is a switch which 
will (I) turn on the parking lights, 
(2) smaller city driving light, (3) 
highway driving Iigbt, (4) with 
right lamp normal and left de
pressible at will, (5) twin tail and 
stop-ligh ts. 

And (6) increase radio-volume 
at 50 milcs-an-hour so the driver 
can keep his hand on the wheel 
and his eyes on the road. 

Remember the good old days? 
When the lights could only go on 
or off-and you considered your
self lucky if they didn't go off? 

Iowa Citians To 
Observe Signs 

"BliDd·Fold" Tests- Prove Effectiveness of Car Sound.Proofing 

"Blind-Fold" tests, conducted in a sound-proofed 
room, proved the amazing effectiveness of a newly· 
developed spray· on insulation used on the door and 
rear deck panels of one of the new cars f01" 1938. 

De Soto engineers hung two doors of exactly the 
same construction from the ceiling of the room-side 
by side. One was treated with ordinary type of 
aound.proofing material. The other was deadened 
with a new asphalt spray. When the doors were 
struck with a heavy hammer, tabulated results show 
that every "blind.folded" person questioned pointed 
to the door treated with the new insulant as the least 
resonant of the two. 

Pictured above (top) is one of the tests, 
being conducted by L. M. Ball, De Soto Insulation 

Engineer; (lower rigbt) a picture of the elaborate 
cathode ray machine, used to further check the effec
tiveness of insulation; and (lower left) a close-up of 
Ball and visitor examining the cathode ray tube 
used in the machine. 

These tests proved the new type spray-on insula
tion 15 per cent more ell'ective than specially treated 
padding used before and almost three times as effi
cient as spray·on materials developed heretofore. 

In all, six different types of insulation, in addition 
to rubber, are used on the new De Soto for 1938 to 
seal out noise, heat and cold, making it possible to 
carry on conver~ation inside the car in normal tones, 
even when the car is traveling over the rough and 
bumpy country roads. 

1938 PONTIAC SIX· CYLINDER TWO·DooR SEDAN 
..• Wide doors, adjustable driver's scat, 1l7·inch wheel
base, 8S-horsepower engine, redesigned Silver Strealc hood 
and radiator grille styling; new interiors, battery located 
under hood for accessibility and cleanliness and Pontiac's 

i 

newest engineering development, the Safety Shift lear . 
control, which talces the lear shift lever out of the Roor : 
and puts it under the steering wheel. (Optional at .liaht . 
extra cost.) 

Dodge Offers New Stake Models 

This shows a new Dodge %.1 ton chassis, with 
l20-inch wheelbase with cab and 9-foot stake 
body. This unit is available in two wheelbase 

lengths and body sizes. One is a ? -(oot stake 
body on the 120-inch wheelbase chassis and the 
other is a 9-foot body on 136-inch wheelbaae. 

and decorations; Irving Weber, Citizens of Iowa City will be 
booths; H~rt)' S. Bunker, publi~ compelled to observe the one-way 
clty ; GeO{ge Nagle, entertain- street signs around University 
ment, and Ray Siavata, style high school because of a close 
show. . patrol which is to start immedi-

M. B. Guthrie, who assisted latelY. 
Weber ~n .the sale of the booths, Drivers will have to go east on 
announc;ed the list of exhibitors Davenport street and south on 
include\l ;Larew company, Iowa Capitol street. 
City Ligh~ and Power company, --------

New Buicl{ Has Self-Shifting' 
Transmission~ Greater Sa f e t V 

Parked Car Is Exposed To Brutality i· Auto Show To Aid ! 
Of Other Drivers .Parking Next To It i 1938 Truck Sales l 

Justice Kadlec Will 
Consider Ca e Of 

Crawford, Castell . .. 
Dane Coal company, Nelson 
N g to S R b k d Entertain at Open House P k t . k l or e s re, ears oe uc an As a result of many years ex- wheel blowout requires only a ar your car a your own ns . 
company, Underwriters associa- The third grade class at Univer- Th' . g pli s to ny 
tion. sity elementary school entertained peri mentation and development slight deflection of the steering IS warrun ap e a mo-

Bremer's, ,strub's department parents and guests at an informal in a $5,000,000 factory, the 1938 wheel to' correct the car direction, torist who finds a parking place 
store, ~odern Paint store, River open house Friday. Buick has a self-shifting trans- while with a rear tire blowout no in any business district. A dri
Products company, Stillwell paint After the radio program, given mrSSlOn. The new transmission additional steering correction is ver may lock his car, but the body 
store, Iowa City milk dealers, by the pupils of the class, tea and will shift itself once the car is is still exposed to the brutality of 
Montgome~y Ward and company, cookies were served to the guests. under way and automatically pro- necessary. 
Iowa Water Service · company vi des a selectiv'ty of gear ratios An outstanding improvement is 

drivers who may park next to him. 
The body men of local garages 

The lively interest shown by 
and more scratches and dents as I . , . . . busmess and mdustry m the Im- The case of A. J . Crawford 
he dnves out. . ltd . r . lL C t II f 

Alth h h d 
provemen an expanSIOn 0 mer-I against A en as e or a sum 

ough t e uman anger . . . 
does not enter slill the repair bill chandise transportation Will aid of $63.50 allegedly due for labor 
on such dents 'is high. Some day in making this year's automobile was taken under advisement by 
some motorist may becqme aggra- show a definite truck sales factor, Justice of the Peace J. M. Kadlec 
vated enough by the numerous J. D. Burke, director of truck sales yesterday. 
p~king scars o~ hi s car to de- of the Dodge division of Chrysler Albert H. Stuart of Newhall was 
vise better parking methods. 

(for the recreational center), Au- Girl Scouts), Brenneman Seed to meet all requirements. the new "Dynaflash" engine, 
tomobile Appliance company. store, Aldous Flower shop, Iowa Blowout dangers are greatly re- 'which permits greater power and 

corporation, has announced. fincd $1 and costs by Judge Kad-
will support the statement that a The color consciousness which lec yesterday on a charge of pass-

First Ci:apital National bank City Plumbing and Heating com- duced by the new Buick coil performance. majority of the dents and scratch- The United States has virtually invaded other lines has found al- ing on a curve. Stuart was 
(for the Boy Scouts) , Iowa state pany and the Iowa City Press- spring rear suspension, and ac- The new cars are styled in the 
Bank and Trust company (for the Citizen (for the 4-H clubs). 'cording to the engineers, a front streamline trend and are offered 
===?=:::::;~r==::::::::::::============================== in a total of 21 body models. A 
.... iiII~ Ii •• • .. iIII • •••••• _ •••••••••••••••••• I •••••••• ~' center arm rest in the rear com-

es received by cars are caused by I n? important known deposits o[ most ideally successful adoption brought into court by Patrolman 

the negligence of those who park ru=C=k=el=a=nd=t=m=,===:=====i:::n::::th::;e=tr::u:::c:::k=li:::'n:::e=s=' ========M=. =J=, =S::w=or:::d:;s:::. ======= 

• 
Beginning Today 

A NEW SERIAL 

UFIR~FLYU 

,. 

A Story of Old Spain 

Turn to Page 7 

of Today's· 

'lJaily Igwan 

• 

I partment of series 60 is a new fea-
I ture of the interior. Split-V-type 
windshields, slanted back to meet 
lhe ~mooth contour of the steel 
lurret top, are equipped for twin 
windshield wipers and twin de
frosters built into the interior 
garnish moldings. 

Rearwards the 1938 cars are 
completely restyled with an ar
mngement of tail lights, license 
iJiumination and stop light used 
('I) all sedan models. The gas tan,k 
filler cap has been placed under 
the left rear fender and access to 
the gas tank is through a small 
door in the fender. 

The "torque free springing" in
volves the use of coil spring rear 
suspension in combination with 
large transport airplane type di
('cct-acting low-pressure shock ab
sorbers and a sturdy horizontal ra-

cars in the business district. They 
may be excellent drivers on the 
road but when it comes to the 
technique of parking they are 
completely ignorant. 

Instruction in parking has been 
overlooked in all the literature on 
safe driving. Motorists know how 
to bring their car out of skid and 
IJO t to pass on hills or curves but 
do not know the fundamenta ls of 
parking. 

A few of the results of untutor
ed parking are dented fenders on 
both cars as he swings in, scratch
es on the doors and fenders as 
he opens the door and gets out 

Nosh Asserts 1938 
Cars A.,.e Finest 
Ever Mcl/tu/actured 

dius rod which takes all side I . . 
stresses off the springs. At. the . big automobile shows 

Buick prices fol' the coming year and. m display roo:ns acro~ the 
wi U range from one pel' cent to contment, aU,tomoblle .- mmded 
a maximum of 4.1 per cent in- ~mencans thiS year Will see the 
crease over 1937. fmest motor cars that have ever 

been produced, Charles W. Nash, 

New Chryslers 
Will Prove To 
Be Outstanding 

chairman of the board of the 
Nash-Kelvinator corporation, has 
declared. 

"They will have opportunity tu 
inspect, to ride in and to buy 
cars th.at for performance, for 
economy of operation, for relia
bility, for comfort 'lnd for sheer 

Wrinkled frocks and cramped beauty of line and design we 
legs do not fit into the story of I wouldn't have dreamed of a few 
the new 1938 Chrysler Royal se- years ago," he said. 
dan and brougham models. "Americans are discrimina4ng 

Chrysler's designers for this when it comes to automobiles, 
ycar's models have finally real- more so than any other nation
jzed the trials of the back seat alily in the world. 
driver who reaches his destina- "For 1938, they wanl cars that 
lion amid a pile of luggage. wlll out - perform any that have 

A positive surplus of storage ever been built before, cm's that 
space has been created in the lug- are economical to operate, cars 
gage compartments of these new that are safe to ride in and trou
models. The tire, which rests ble-free mechanically, cars that 
vertically against the rear wall are comfortable and cars of sim
of the luggage compartment, may pIe but beautiful and modern de-
be removed easily to reveal am- sign, 
pIe sl?ace for large, tall or oddly "Such are the cars that are 
shaped packages. available for 1938. In all my 22 

A larger, built-in luggage com, years as an independent manu
partment is found in the new facturer of automobiles, I have 
Chrysler sedan model. The lid never seen cars that have so 
of the compartment closes with closely met the rcquirements of 
the I'em' panel giving an unbroken lhe Americllil public as those that 
sweep to the flowing lines of the nre being introduced nt ·tll pres-

.............................................. real' end of the cars. ent time." 

BE SURE TO VJ 'IT 

THE BOOTH OF TilE 

Recreational Center 

• 
(Jeff! buys mltl Hirls 0/ till' (;clllf'" displuy 

theil' "1", .IJ"n' t l(fil tt, see wluu thu 

WOl'thy I,mjt>' " ;1' (l(TOm IJlishiu1{ in Iowa 

City ,n lit;' Wll. U/lmilljnlr bo.ys mid Rirb 

to be bdh',' d/;zclI , 

I 

Booth Made Po ihle By 

lewa Wa~er ServiGe CO. 

ge 
fOI 

an 
co -
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Feature Safet~ 
For New Cars 
~Y Oldsmobile I 

Again carrying forward its tra
dition of motor-cal' smartness, 
Oldsmobile will present al the 
auto show two new cal'S lor 1938 
-a six and an eight. 

Of unusual interes t in both six 
arid eight are the new safety In
teriors, which provide such fea
tures as new and modern instru
ment· unit and safety dash, excep
tiona lly wide seats with piUow
type upholstery; a soft roll-type 
pad on the back of the fl'ont seat, 

THE DAILY IOWAN. IOWA ITY PAGE ELEVEN 

-------=--=--=-=---------------, I lhe new radialOl' gri~e~Whlch I mati;; adj~lsts the eye - le\'cl ! fit'mly ~ured through' rubbet· PI th now rises much more verlJ.cally lor drivers 0' any height. I cushions of patented de£ign. It ym on than the sloping "face" of last Also greatly responsible lor I floats on rubber pillows, which 

O de year's car. Plymout~ 's excepti~nal quietness are free {rom the pressure of body utstan W O' the entire body IS free from 
~ Bigger headlamps of teardrop metal-lo-metal contact with the bolts. These are the new rubber 

design emphasize the appearance. frame at any pOint, althouli!h poise P-E-l, 
Improvements Boost Larger fenders dip lower in iront, 
Luxu,.y Level In an inch and one-hal! deeper than 

Low Price Field I last year's fender line. Hood 
lom'res continue the lines of 

In celebration of Plymouth's windstream supports for the 
lOth anniversary "Jubilee," the I head lamps. 
company presents the outstanding Plymouth Introduces New Hood 
automobile of its 10-year career Plymouth mtroduces a new 
-the brilliant new )938 model. hood design with fixed side pan-

Easier steering, faster handling, els, and only the top sections 
safer vision, better soundproofing swinging open for routine setv
and a score of engineering re- ice, water and oil. The handle 
finements that boost the level of remains where it was, on the 
luxury in the low-price field head side panel. 
the list of Plymouth contributions This year's windshield is larg-
to American motoring this year . er, giving safer vision. There is 

The 

AUTO SHOW 
is ct sp/.e1ltlid displ(lY that 

I providing extra cushionlng to pro
ted rear compartment passenger; I 

Unist~el Fisher body construction 

with s~amless steel turret tops. 1938 Oldsmobile Eight Four-Door Touring Sedan S\andard equipment fol' the 
1938 cars includes spare tire and --------------j'----~----------------------

All sedan models have ample more effective glass area and 
stretching room for six passen- greater depth in the vertical 
gers, with inches of extra shoul- plane. As a result the 1938 Ply
del' room, leg room and head mouth has 12 per cent better 
room in the big all-steel bodies visibility this year, making it eas
of satety design, built by the pio- ier to see overhead traffic lights 
neers of this method of construc- as well as closer down in front 

everYQfl(> should see. 

We Tak This Opportunily 

To Extend wheel, rear spring covers, bump-
ers and bumper guards and safety 
glass throughout. The newest 
Oldsmobiles are fashioned along 
slender lines and appear much 
longer, lower and closer to the 
road than before. As was the 
case in the previous models the 
six and eight again are different 
in styling. 

Individuality is particularly 
marked in their front end treat
ments. A more massive effect 
has been created for the die-cast 
radiator grille of the six which 
~mploys heavy, horizontal lou

same general engineering prin
ciples which proved so successful 
In previous models. Moderate en
gi ne speeds are maintained, the 
six developing 95 horsepower at 
only 3,400 r.p.m. and the eight 
developing 110 horsepower at 
3,600 r.p.m. 

Unless otherwise specified, both 
six and eight carry as standard 
equipment the manually operated 
syncro-mesh transmission which 
provides silent, effortless shifting 
in all gears. 

The performance factor in both 
vres, deeply recessed and plated in the six and eight is said to be mea
chrome. Framing the grille are surably improved by the automa
graceful new fenders of unusually tic safety transmission, obtainable 
wide design which carry bullet- as extra equipment. Operated by 
type head lamps, removable in engine speed and oil pressure, it 
case of fender damage. The sweep provides superlative performance 
of the deeply balanced front fen- and ease of control, besides im
der is extended by fender aprons proving fuel economy by approx
in an unbroken line entirely imately 18 to 20 per cent. 
acrosw the base of the grille, re- Another important automatic 
lieved only by slotted horizontal transmission feature is the third 
louvres which provide added in- or "Plck up" gear which provides 
lets for engine cooling. a more powerful gear ratio than 

Equally attractive but different the conventional third and may be 
in detail of design is t)'!e radiator brought instantly into service by 
grille of the eight. A single die- fully depressing the accelerator 
cast unit, it employs pairs 01 nar- pedal. 

New DeSotos Employ Flowing 
Curves and Contours Wit h 
Longer Wheelbase for 1938 

tion. of the car. 
Overall Length Is 194 [nehes Instrument Panel Improved 
Overall length is 194 inches T~e ins;rument panel, with 

Feature Seven Body Types, Including Four-Door 
Touring Sedan with Trunk, and 

Convertible Coupe 

from bumper to bumper. The all cOlltrols sunk or recessed flush 
complete Plymouth line for 1938 wit)'! t~e surface! appears th.is 
includes eight "De Luxe" and year WIth everything eentered In 

three "Business" body types _ a unified assembly at the middle 
ali on 112-inch wheelbases with of the board. N~w defrosting 
L-head engine of 82 horsepower. or anti-fog vents are built into 

The new Plymouth looks deo- the bass of windshields in front of 
nitely blgger and more luxurious. both driver and passenger. A 
A 51 ek new hood sweeps far- new front seat mechanism auto
the!' forward at the top to meet 

The body of the new DeSoto, below the new streamlined radi-
with flowing curves and contours ator ornament. seat passenger in cases of emer, 

I t gency. sweeping from front to back The new three-spo {e, open- op Hydraulic brakes are 10 per 
bumper, will cover several mech- steering wheel makes the instru- cent larger this year and are not 
anical improvements that include ments Cully visible. A new type only effective from a braking 
a longer wheelbase, a stronger and of lighting on the instrument standpoint but allow drivers to 

get full effects with a "soft" pedsturdier frame, bigger, more pow- board causes the rays to come 
, h al. 

erful hydraulic brakes and a new I through the numer!.~ from t e Independent front· wheel sus-
steering set-up rubber-insulated back, giving a clear-cut silhouette pension and new mounting of De
against road shocks. appearance at night. At the same Soto's airplane type, hydraulic 

The wheelbase on the new car time, the numerals are large and shock absorbers contribute to im-
has been lengthened to 119 inches, easily visible in the day time. proved cushioned ridt.ng qualities. 
contributing to improved cush- The hand brake lever on t)'!e Mechanical changes have in-
ioned riding qualities of the car. new DeSoto is of the "pistol creased the pick-up and improved 
From bumper to bumper the car grip" variety. It is located just the clutch of the DeSoto and the 

Insure 
Your New 

Old s mohi le 
See 

H. L. Bailey Agency 
118~ E. College St. Dial 949~ 

J 

Congratulations 
TO THE 

LIONSCLun 

AUTOMOBILE DEALER 

MERCHANTS 

Who Make the Auto Show 1>0 sible 

Iowa State Bank 
and Trust Co. 

row chI::ome-plated horizontal bars To assure complete visibility of 
alternating with a single bar of the safety instrument units, tbe 
slightly greater width. The re- eight carries as standard equip
~ulting effect sets the pace for ment a special new type of steer
the well-tailored styli/li of the en- ing wheel which is provided also 
tire car. on the six when equipped with 

will measure 199 inches. under the instrument and to the strong safety steel body has been I 
DeSoto is available in seven right hand of the driver and may made even more silent than last :===:========= 

body types including four-door bv,e~o~p~e;r;a~te;d~b~y~~th~e;;o~t;h;er~~fi~·o;n~t~y;e;ar;.~==~============================::====~~:====~==~==============~====================================:;J~ touring sedan with trunk, four- = 
door sedan with luggage compart
ment, two-door touring brougham 
with trunk, a coupe with rear lug
gage deck, a convertible coupe 
with rumble seat, a convertible 
sedan and a seven -passenger se
dan. 

Wide, single-bar bumpers, each the automatic transmission. This 
carrying heavy t win bumper wheel employs an oval traverse 
guards, are plated in. bright bar connecting two arc supports 
chrome. Steel wheels WIth new which join the rim of the wheel. 
desIgn. chrome-plated .hub caps The automatic safety transmissiOn 
amm bIg low-pressure ~Ires add arl' may be obtained only as a factory 
effective touch. Runnmg boards installati 
01 thick molded rubber are Inde- on. 
pendently mounted. They carry Seven Fisher body types .have 
a concealed, built-in aerial for been . created for the six-cylinder 
the convenience of owners who chaSSIS and an equal number for 
desire radio installation. the eight 

Most striking among the inter· ;::::.============= 
ior improvements is the new safe
ty dash wi th a raised safety in
trument unit on which aU gauges 
are grouped directly in front of 
the driver. A smoking compart
ment with ash tray, cigaret com-

Sale of 11 ,500,000 
New and Used Cars 
P,-edicted fo r 193 8 

~------------------------' 
partment and provision for lighter A total of approximately 11,-
installation is concealed behind a 
"roll.type" door in the center at 500,000 automobiles will be sold 
the instrument panel. At the ex- in the United States this year, ac
treme right of the panel is a spa- cording to predictions of the 
clous parcel compartment. The American Petroleum Industries 
panel curves downward and in- committee. 
ward, presenting no surface pro-
jections. Sales are expected to include 

The instrument unit itse!! is a 4,300,000 new cars and 7,000,000 
large single casting of plastic ma- used ones. These figures lndicate 
terial , In its center, just below an increase over those of 1936 
the driver's line of vision, is in- when cat sales totaled 10,606,000. 
cor!;)orated a large speedometer Of these 4,016,000 were new and 
dial. At the left of the speedome- 6,590,000 used automobiles. 
ter are grouped the water lemper- Registrations are expected to 
ature and ammeter indicators, and increase about 200,000,000. This 
at the right are placed the gaSOline expansion, the committee main-

There are eight colors to choose 
from: black, winchester gunmetal, 
chinese gold, chinchilla gray, gem 
green, surf blue, everglades red or 
cinnabar. 

DeSoto has a distinctive new 
"face" featUring a radiator grille 
made up of horizontal chromium 
bars. These sweep back along the 
hood to form the louvres of the 
car. 

The word "DeSoto" is carried 
in gold block letters running ver-

j tically down the nose of the car 

In-sure 
Your New 

D eSOTO 
See 

H. L. Bailey Agency 
118 ~ E. College Sl. Dial 9494 

and oil gauges. . tains, will be chiefly among fam- I 
Mechanically the new Oldsmo- ilies having incomes of $30 a week :===:::=:::::= 

biles have been designed along the , or less. 

I 

YOU'LL fOROn ORDINARY 
CAl' An'll YOU '151 THIS 

•• 0 pnOTO 

TH I !;l OREAT NE W DE 
SOTO is smart to look 'It 

- and it's smart to own! You 
get line-oar luxury and per
formance at arnall-car cost . . . 
and this BIG DeSoto actua lly 
costs no more to run than moat 

AMERICKS" SMARTEST 
LOW-PRICED CAR 

SMALL cars. So you save 
money every mile you drive. 

This new De Sato ill miles 
ahead of the field in beauty, 
per fo rmanc~ , comfort and 
safety. You 'II like its effortless 
handling and thedoubJea8llur
once or bigger hydrllu Ilc brakes 
and a safety steel l1ody. 

Today, De Soto ispricedjust 
above t he lowest. Ask for the 
Official Com01erci lil Credit 
Company FiniJICe Plan. 

Freswick Mater· ~o. , . 

Corner Summit and Walnut Streel~ Dia16532 
d 

(above) Here is the dash
ing new Oldsmobile Si1, 
with its brilliant and origi
nal new front end design. 

(at rjght) Oldsmobile's 
new safety i nst rument 
Unit is a distinct innova
tion, in styling and utility. 

WILLENBR 
221 EAST COLLEGE S1'REET 

(above) Oldsmobile's dy
namic new E ight is the 
center 01 attraction for all 
who admire tine carl. 

(MJoW) Nover haa Style 
Leadersblp been more . 
clearly oxpreued than in 
the 1938 Oldamobi1e E ight. 

MOTOR 

50 Fine-Car Fealu"s In.,,,d',, • •• 

BQDY FEATURES 
Safety Dal h '!lila ~ety 1n,,,,,,,, ... , 
UlW 0 Safety 'ntetle .. . Uei.IHIIMy 
Construction. Tu .. e, T"P' SIM' IeIIy 
Frame 0 No DnI" Ven'i'atlon .. S"fetY 
Ola .. • U ...... tructed floors • AcI4yu-
abl. Front ..... W..ther Seal.d o.ors 

CHASSIS FEATURES 
Kn ......... WhHI.e Su,.,. ...... ,.,. 
INk .. . Oen_ContraI St..rinll • D .... 
Ild. Stabl'lz. rs • lit, low·"'uu" 
lire • • Slablll~ F ..... In" 0 ' !Nam' 
IIMd Headl...... 0 stallllI .. d ..... 
,.IM, Shaft • ao_ri_ SIMe. Metal 

EN~INE FEATURES 
95·Hors. po_ Six .. nO-Horse"o.e, 
IItht • Un"~-1Iood .. ~ 0 !Ioctro
HaMened .,,,mI..... ,"..... • TrI
CUlhlonEnglneSu.pen"'.l101"ul 
'roIIU .. Lubrkatlon.Au ....... QIoU 
Monthly p aYttlent. to suit 
;your purse - Gen. ,.aJ Motcus 

In stalment Plan. 

... 

... 

DIAL 4812# 
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Pontiacs for 
~ecbanically 

1938 
and 

Improved 
in Design 

Two Former Headliners Cadillac Lin e 
Features 
Car for 

New 
1938 Latest Mode1s H a ve .. 

New Gear Shift; 
Refined Body 

I. p1anges and refinements in ap
p!arance and body interiors will 
mark the 1938 Pontiac six and 
~1~t that will be on display at 
th.e au.tomobile show. The new 
lines retain the distinctive badge 
of the "Silver Streak" in refined 
f~m. The chrome grille, sweeping 
liP over the radiator and hood. has 
4haracterized every model since 
1Jle 1935 series. 

The featured mechanical devel
dPment is the new remote gear 
illft called the "safety shift gear 
c!ontrol." It is optional on both six 
4nd eight at a slight extra cost and 
Ii entirely mechanical in opera
ton. 
: The new unit consists of a short 
~ft lever, located under the 
4teering wheel and parallel with 
1he steering column. Shift posi
tons are the same as though the 
QOnventional shitt lever were bent 
~ the right or the left and the 
tansmission were laid on its side. 
.xcept that the horizontal shaft 
1hrough neutral becomes vertical. 
• Chief Improvements 
1 Outstanding developments in-
4lude the restyled front end, en
.rged generator for every electri
jal need, relocation ot the battery 
teneath the hood for easier acces
albility. larger water pump, ad-

ftion of a clutch helper spring, 
proved s i len t syncro-mesh 

ansmission and complete new 
ody interiors. 

: The same types are available on 
~oth six and eight cylinder chassis: 
ihree-passenger standard coupe, 
five-passenger sport coupe and 
+abriolet, six-passenger two-door 
and four-door sedans, two-door 
and four-door touring sedans and 
tonvertible phaeton. Curb weight 
~f the four-door sedan is 3,415 
jlounds on the six and 3,555 on the 
tight. 
• The six is built on a 177 inch 
?Jheelbase and is powered by an '5 horsepower motor. The eight 
~arries a 100-horsepower motor 
Qn a wheelbase of 122 inches. 
! New Interiors 
~ Interiors are wholly new. as are 
~x'eriors colors and combinations. 
Upholstery. hardware and instru
tnent panels are new. The roll on 
the front seat back gives the im
pression ot overstuffed upholstery. 
yet achieves the purpose of re
moving a sharp edge in the event 
of a sudden stop. 

Retained in the 1938 Pontiac are 
such established and proven fea
tures as the unique Hotchkiss 
drive. which makes possible level 
floors in the rear without the use' 
of ,hypoid gears; rifle-drilled con
necting rods; full-pressure meter
ed flow lubrication; electroplated 
pistons; headlamps with three 
beams-clty driving, country driv
ing, and country passing - for 
greater saiety. 

Square Motors 
Nearly "square" motors which 

have featured every Pontiac since 
the first ; automatic choke. balanc
ed piston and connecting rod sets; 
gusher valve cooling; spring cov
ers; stabilizer bar for better ride 
anfl steering control; built-in dou
bJ~ acting shock absorbers; rear 
spring shackles with bandy. jack 
pads. 

Theft-proof gasoline tank of IS
gallon capacity; full-length water 
jackets in cylinder block; valve 
spring dampeners; aut 0 mat i c 
starting on the eight; shatter-proof 
glass all around; full 16-6 and 
16-6.50 balloon tires, respectively, 
on six and eight designed for 25 
pounds pressure in the front and 
30 pounds pressure in the rear and 
many other familiar constructions 
of Pontiac cars. 

The newest model offerings of 
Pontiac are expected to further 
entrench this division of General 
Motors in its pOSition as a volume 
producer. Pontiac b/Jilt 78,000 of 
the 1934 models; 126.000 of the 
1935 models; 178,000 of the 1936 
models and 236.000 of the 1937 
series. 

Graham Made 
More Efficient 

New standards of beauty and 
safety will be the features of the 
1938 Graham in the automobile 
show this year. In addition to 
the new design there will be nu
merous mechanical improvements 
which will give the car a better 
and longer performance. 

The flowing lines of the car are 
unbroken from front to rear. 
The front tenders are flush with 
the "leading" edge, and the same 
line is duplicated by the radiator 
il'llle and goes straight to the 
full body width of the trunk. 

A beautiful and graceful chas
sll\. is not the only 1I0ai achieved 
by': the engineet'/l of th!o! '38 Gra
ham. The supercharger is far 
more efficient than last year 
wlien it won the Yosemite Na
ti~al Park , Economy race 
allfunst aU' makes. • 

The sinille Venturi tube car
buretor is replaced by a triple 
Venturi, ' which provides more 
positive suction and eliminates 
the .Iow pick-up which occurs 
when the ordinary carburetor is 
• uddenly opened wide from idlinll 
.peed. 

Council A.ppoints 
Hemingson to A.id 
In WSUI Program 
Harold Hemingson, C4 ot Read

lyn. was appointed to assist the 
radio committee in planning a 
special program to be given over 
station WSUI early in December 
by the inter-cooperative dorml
tory at a counci I meeting last 
night. 

A surprise car-the 6O-ls fea
tured in the 1938 line of Cadillacs, 
along with a completely re-engi
neered 16-cylinder, a longer Cad
illac V -8 and the Cadillac Fleet
wood. 

On Display a\ 

Other members of the commit
tee are Frank South. A3 of Valley 
Junction; Genevieve McCulloch. 
A2 of Cedar Rapids. and Everett 
Sterner, C4 of Batavia. 

The new V-8 supplants the for
mer "Series 65," which last year 
was produced in only one body 
model. Fleetwood bodies have 
been increased in length. width 
and head room. Fabrics selected 
for durability as well as beauty, 
softer cushioning and tasteful ap
pointments combine with the 
smooth flow of 140 horsepower to 
raise the standard of Cadillac
Fleetwoods. Our Store and 

St. Mary's lias 
Program 
Armistice 

For 
Day Here are two relics of the days gles and found his greatest baz

when 25 miles an hour was ards to 'fast' driving in stray cat
speeding. The car on the right tie and horses. It is owned by 

class at St. Mary's is a 1906 Ford - the driver of Glen Eves, 115 N. Dubuque street. 
which usually wore heavy gog- The electric car pictured above 

The senior 

-Daily Iowan Photo, EngrlJ.'IIing 
is a 1914 model and was the last 
thing in motor car luxury in its 
day. Its purchase price was near
ly $5000. It is owned by the 
Home Motor company. 

The Cadillac 60 has a body that 
is only five feet, five inches high 
and yet has more headroom than 
a normal car. This is due to the 
fact that a couble-drop frame car
ries a deep kick-up over the rear 
axle and a raised front end. 

The 60 has no running boards. 
Horizontal lines of a sturdy grille 
running completely around the 
front of the radiator enhance its 
effect of ruggedness. 

in Our Bootb 1\ 
the Auto ShoW. 

parochial school presented an 
Armistice day program before the 
high school assembly Friday. Fol
lowing the program school , was 
dismissed for the remainder of the 

baugh, Catherine Geotz, Florence Fabe To Address I Cole, Church To 
Schneburger, Virgil Ameron, Paul 

John P. Harris. in Pittsburgh 
in 1905. opened the first contin
uous performance motion picture 
theater. Hennessey. and Virgil Scherrer. School Assembly II Attend Art C;rcle 

George Holoubek acted as master • • &-
day. , 

The program was opened with 
a prayer given by Monslinor 

of cetemonies. Sgt. D. G. Faber of the Iowa 

Schulte; Lois Metzger delivered an • • 
oration, "Armistice Day"; "Flan- I Sclwol Announces I 
ders Fields," and "America's An- I Vocabulary Winner I 
swer" were read by Eleanor Ken-
nedy ; Ethel Hogan gave "America • • 

state highway patrol will speak 
at the Iowa City high school as
sembly tomorrow at 8:45 a.m. 

Sergeant Faber will address the 
students on "Highway Safety." 

For Me." and Paul Hennessey A vocabulary test at the close Mrs. Maurine Fetig 
presented a character sketch of of the 1irst quarter disclosed that Will Entertain Club 
Ferdinand Foch. A skit, "Why Maxine Belger led St. Mary's 
Can't We Talk About Them." was 
presented by Maxine Belger. Lois 
Metzger and Ceciilla Villhauer. 

A one-act World war drama was 
given as the final number. The 
cast included Frances Butter-

seniors by learning 258 words dur
ing the first quarter. 

Mary Reiter of the junior class 
enlarged her vocabulary by 200 
new words. 

Mrs. Maurine Fetig, 918 Iowa 
avenue, will entertain the A.O.C. 
bridge club tomorrow at 7:30 
p.m. Refreshments will be served 
after the games. 

Photogyapb of new 1938 Pontiac eIcbt-cylinder coupe.\leVer away (rom teat Is optional at a1i&ht estra COlt. 
Wheelbase 122 inche.; 100 honepower en&ine; Safety Shift Selection of colore and upholatery. 
lear control which take. the conventional lear lhiftinK 

PERFECT MARKS 

100 

Paint, Patches Club 
Will Present Play 

16 Students Score 
In Spelling "The Clod." a one-act play by 

Lewis Beach, will be presented by 

Perfect marks in spelling tests five members of Paint and Patch:' 
have been made by Christine es, honorary dramatics society of 

Iowa City high school, at the club's 
Adrian. Barbara Baldridge, Carol regular meeting tomorrow at 7:30 
Chopek, Andrew Chuckulas, Willa p.m. 
John Dickens, Eloise Ann Dunne, The cast for the play includes 
Jackie Hotz, Richard Langenberg, Dorothy Soucek, Alan Sentinella. 
Betty Shap. Jackie Shrader, Bobby Bob Dunlap, Austin Harper and 
Soukup and Will1am Sueppel of Marvin Chapman. 
the St. Mary's fourth grade. 

Joseph Cilek, Katherine Mottet, 
Bobby Seemuth and Richard The new Nuremburg stadium 
Strabley of the third grade have will seat more than 400,000 per-

Ins.nre 
Your New 

CADILLAC 
LaSALLE 

See 

H. L. Bailey Agency 
118 ~ E. Colle&,e St. Dial 949. 

also scored 100 in spelling. i sons. ================================ 
~~ 

,~nIDil~~~~ 
~~. 

THE GREATEST CARS EVER TO BEAR. 
THE GREATEST FINE· CAR NAME 

',.... f I!" ."} t" '. , 

EIDODYmG 'I'll. mDV~' _.t aDd' ~ metbod of 
car coDtrol, the S,-tio Gear Shift-aDd. nvea1illc tbe 

mOlt beautiful and luuno. ooeaberaft .... er to pace a motor 
car-tbe new Cadillam •• LaSalIea ,In, !ly far. tbe FNteet 
can ever to bear the 1ft'AWf.~ bame. The new LaSalle V.8, 
tbe __ Cadi1lfc-FJeetwood, aad, tile new Cadillac Sixt_ are 
fiDer, In every pbaM of ~ _11-. til .. tile fiDe can 
whicb WOll 46.000 buyen in 19571 Wby DOt _ them-today? 

............ J.oo.d _ tho -.., ""'_. _

.o...-(r 00'''' old ......... t took .. 10 ...... 
__ room. 'I1aere I. -m.., Ie Ie""" -w.. 
10 bpi .•. jU'1 _ abaoet lDir~ .... 
EASE OF CONTBO~ ~ Tr, _ ..... ,1 

II. GIIII .... L.OI'OII8 VALlI. 

. . 
• ! 

Thomas Cole, founder of the 
Hudson River school, and F . S. 
Church, its first student, will be 
present at the Art circle meet
ing tomorrow from 8:30 to 10 
a.m. in the public library. 

Mrs. Milton Remley will read 
a paper on the origin and work 
of the school, which was organ
ized for landscape painters on 
the Hudson river in the Catskill 
mountains. 

King Carol of Rumania takes 
the pseudonym 01 Prince Vrancia 
when he visits England. 

Thirty-two Rhodes scholarships 
are assigned annually to Ameri
can youths. 

Insure 
Your New 

PONTIAC 
See 

H. L. Bailey Agency 
118 Y.o E. College st. Dial 9494 

MAJESTIC - The Choice 0/ Discriminating 
- Buyers Since 1925 

Sold E,xclusively in Iowa City alfd 
Surrounding Territory by 

Nelson -.Norge Store 
Corner Dubuque Street and Iowa Avenue Dial 2312 

, 

nn 
SI.£Y.ER STRE~ 

&11 • 

A1'1::;CSlI'I7'Y S////7 CUll C(JJffIl(Jl* 
tfJne 0/' /(}() ~~ wk;-, 

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL THING ON WHEELS 
AGAIN OUTVALUES THEM ALL! 

THE LATEST AND GREATEST FEATURES 
Of AM'IICA'S FlN'sr LOW.'IIC'D CAl 

NIW s.um SHI" OIAI CONftOL ·(optlon .... 111 .... Olltrtl .. at) 

NIW SILVa SnlAK mLIN •• NIW CLUTCH PIDAL 100.N 

NIW SA,m.snLID INTIIIOII' NIW IAnIIT LOCAnoN 

pa'lCTID INII·AmoN liD •• IMPIOVID CINTD·POINT .n.· 
IN •• ADJU.TA.LI.TILnNoa.PAlSIN .... ONTSUT. UTU

LOGI WooA •• COMPAITMINT •• 1 •• eM WHlUASI (117" 

•• 1Ia, 122" on 1It1lt). nIPL ... IALID NYDlAUUC IlAlCU 
.' 

UNISftB. IODin IV fllHa • fllNa NO.DlA" VINTlLAnoN 

COMPLmL Y 'WID CHAllIS • SA,m MULn •• 1AM HlADLIONTI 

,.ODUCT 0' GlNaAL MOTOI .. 

BErnR LOOKING • BETTER BUILT • A BETTiR BUYI 

~ 
EVEN IF the 1938 Silver Streak lackCl:! the distinc· 

tive atyl/ne. the I)"tra roomineaa. the peak economy, 
. and all-around quality that set it apart from other 
carl, the Safety Shift Gear Control" would atlll make you prefer 
"the moat beautiful thina: on wheel •. " For thl. great feature Is tho 
line.t ;mpro.,otnent in handlin, .aH in the low ·priC4 lield. 

Safety Bhlft c:Ieara the front floor completely, apeeds up a:ell'
ablftina:, leta you drive with both hand. near the whetl. It·. a .ip 
and .ymbol of the amuiDC plu. value built into Atnerica'. Roe.t 
low-priced car-value which, 8 ride will tell you, tops them all. 

PONTIAC MOTOR CIVI'ION, PONTIAC. MICHIQAN 
O.,..r.l Notor. 5.1 •• Corpor.tion 

TWO GRaAT RAOIO PROQRAM8, .. N .... Throu~h • Women'. By .. " 
.. otT Non., WMI .• and /frl . • t Z p.m ." IloS .T •• Columbia Nel_t. 
"Ve,.II, SIi<Yt"'-di,ect f,om Ih. INdln. 0011 ••• CJI"IP" •• ' ••• " 
',id", n;~"'. NBC Blu. N.IWOI'l., 'p .m ., It.S . T.-' " .m ,. C.S.T._ 

1p.m.,III.S.T .-4p.m.,P.S.T. 'tUNK 1MI 

Anderson Pontiac '(20..' 
210 East BurUnrton ~t. Iowa City, Iowa Dial 4119 120 EAST BURLINGTON STREET .' . DIAL 4421 
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Dodge Euters New Year With 
Improvements in Engineering 
1938 Model EmbodieR 

Modern Comfort 
Appliances 

Changes in exterior design, 
lJrger Dnd more powerful engines, 
longer wheel bases, lat'ger hydl'au
He brakes nnd other engineering 
refinements feature the new 
DocIle. 

door and luggage compartment 
locks and clutch bearings. 

Luxury 
Body interiors are luxuriously 

comfortable. Seat cushions are 
complemented by body-contoured 
back cushions. The operating lever 
for seat adjustment Is now on the 
left side fol' the convenience of 
the driver. As the front seat moves 
forward it also rises, bringing 

Mechanical improvements in- shorter drivers closer to the con
trol pedals. elude the power plant, transmis

sion, brakes. steering mechanism, 
clutch, wheels and other compon
ents. Engineering details such as 
floating power, engine mountings, 
all-steel safety bodies, hydraulic 
brakes, hypoid rear axles and 
other operating features are re
tained or improved. 

Entirely new ar~ such units as 
radiator shells and die-cast grilles, 

The installation of the hypoid 
rear ax le drive not only eliminates 
the propeller shaft tunnel but pro
duces a level floor in rear com
partments. Tilting foot rests for 
rear-seat passengers, high-power 
dome lJghts in the rear body 
panels, defrosting outlets in the 
instrument panels, deep floor car
pets, smoothly trimmed side walls 
and roofs describe the latest Dodge 

beautifyIng the head-on appear- interiors. 
anee of the car. New also are hood . Safety Conveniece 
louvres, fenders , windshields, In-I Safety and' convenience were 
strument panels, seat adjustment, the guiding motives in the design 

t:Jf instrument panels of new Dodge 

See 

~OR6E 
Ok4l/ak 

HOllE APPLIANCES 
at the 

models. The heat indicator, am
meter dial, fuel and oil gauges 
are grouped in a circular layout 
of the direction in which the car 
travels. All gadgets are sunk into 
the panel so they are not obstruc
tions. 

Dodge interiors this year are 
practically sound proof. The steel 
roof, the rear quarters and cowl 
are insulated with special heavy 
padding. Both side and door panels 

I 
are covered with a plastic material 
cemented to thE metal surfaces. In 

I 
addition to the felt padding placed 

------------- between the metal panels, a coat-

Auto Show' 

Like the 1938 Models at the Auto Show, you, 
too, are on display. Only, your average is 
16 hours a day. Your clothes must be im
maculate to win admiration. Good dry 
cleaning is the seret of smart appearance at 
all times. 

DJA L 3138 

PARIS CLEANERS 
"Traditimlllll!/ l Ullln ('jfy's Bel/ pr rlenners" 

., 

THE DAILY IOWAN, IOWA CITY PAGE THIRTEEN! 

Hudson Super Terraplane Convertible Brougham Buyer Now Gets 62 Per Cent i Dodge Engineer. 

More in Value Than in 1926 ~l_S_'_re_S8_'_nl_ul_au_'o_n .... ~ I 

Floor Ca.rpet, Windows, 
Were First Show 

Selling.Points 

The 1938 automobile is an out-

Safety, Key. IV ord 
In Delign of New 

Dodge For 1938 

standing value compared with pre- Safety seems to have been one 
vious years. On the basis of car- of the guiding motives in the de
weigh t alone, the 1938 car pur- sign of the new 1938 Dodge. The 
chaser gets $ 1.62 in value for each all-steel body and the safety in-

strument panel design have been 
dollar he would have spent in retained from the 1937 models. 
1926. The heat indicator, ammeter 

Engineers of the Dodge Division 
of Chrysler corporation appear 
to have gone to uncommon lengths
in isolating travelers from me
chanical, body and road noises 
likely to prove irritating to 
nerves, hard on conversation and 
baneful to radio reception. 

It is claimed that every point 
in Dodge bodies where arummiDl, 
rattling or other objeC!l:lonabl!t. 
noises might develop are effect
ively treated with the type Of 
insulation best suited to inBurlng~ 
quiet operation. 

The HudilOn Super Terraplane Convertible Brougham for 1938 hal five inches more leg room than the previou, 
model, and much greater rear compartment accessibility. The hOHepower i. 101 and the wheelbase i. 117 inches. 

This figure does not take Into dial, fuel and oil gauges, are 
account the improvements made in grouped in a circular layout and 

placed beside the speedometer so 
cars in the last 12 years by the that the driver need not turn his ~----- .. -.~-- -' . -- ......... 

New Models Roomier MAKING mSTORY 

Hudson Brings Roomy 
Car to Fore 

engineer, the metalurgist and the eyes away from the direction of 
designer. No dollar value is put on travel to read the instruments. 
the intangibles, comfort conven- Switches, control knobs, gIove 
ience and safety. It reckons only compartment and ashtray handles, 
with the actual mass of the car I and even the ignition lock, are 
with no credit for lighter, stronger sunk into the instrument panel 
and safer alloys found in general for added safety. 

Three cars are announced by use. DoBge engineers have left en-
The comparison is made with gine power and car speed prac-, Hudson for 1938. They are the f' 1926 because 0 artiftcial efforts tically unchanged but have boost-

L 
The 1938 Dodge business coupe - Daily Iowan Engraving 

presents an unusuallY roomy lUg-I provements. The wide doors are 
gage compartment I' e a c h e d hinged forward and offer easy 
through a knee-high lid, air-styled access to the front seat which ac
deck lines, adjustable body ven- commodates three persons com
tHation and many mechanical im- fortably. 

--------------------~ 
ing of gum-like substance is 
sprayed on the under side of rear 
deck lids. 

Weight Distribution 
Riding comforts are increased 

through a highly developed weight 
distribution and the synchronized 
action of specially long, semi
elliptic springs fashioned of thin
ned-down leaves of Amola steel. 
The engine is placed well forward 
and front and rear seats are also 
advanced. 

Insure 
Your New 

DOD'GE 
• See 

H. L. Bailey Agency 
118 ~~ E. College St. Dial 9494 

New Dodge Car 
Has Good Brakes 

Convenience, comfort, elegance 
and freedom from brake troubles 
are among the results obtained by 
new designs used in the 1938 

Dodge. 
Overheating of brakes is pre

vented by cooling ribs cast into 
the brake drums. The drums are 
of special cast iron and are said 
to be distortion proof. Braking 
friction is always uniform with 
these new Il-inch drums, it is 
added. 

New, 'chair-high seats are a fea
ture of the interiors, well describ
ed by the term "luster lounge." 
The higher seats are made pos
sible by lower floor levels. 

The instrument panels are ar
ranged to give the maximum con
venience and utility. Controls and 
indicators are grouped for the 
convenience of the driver, and 
two defroster vents issue from the 
upper edge of the panel. 

Of 4,681 persons lynched in the 
United States from 1882 to 1935, 
inclusive, the Tuskegee Institute 
reports, 1,3 11 were white and 
3,370 negro . 

roomiest in the company 's history. now being made to bring prices ed the stopping power by increas
Optionally equipped with the lat- up to a parity with that year. In ing the diameter of the brake
est development of Hudson's se- 1926 the Pontiac car was intro- drumS by one inch. The drums 

duced on the market. are 10 inches in diameter and lective automatice s h i f t, now 
The car made its public bow at cast from a special iron having a 

backed by over a billion miles of the New York and other automo- hieh friction coetricient and a 
Gwner experience, the new cars I bile shows and was built in only rapid cooling rate. Smoothness of 
span the price bracket from the two models--a coach and a coupe. operation has been gained by clo
low to the medium field They The coupe, which had a curb ser balancing of the front brake 

. weight of 2,300 pounds, was listed drums. 
consist of a Hudson eight, a Hud- at $825, at the rate of 35.5 cents Night driving safety is said to 
son six and a Hudson Terraplane, a pound. The 1938 Pontiac stand- be advanced in the lighting sys
also a six. ard coupe, which has a curb tem. The head lamps supply a 

All of these cars are featured by weight of 3,320 pounds, lists at I main beam for open-road travel 
bodies with a wealth of interior $735, an improvemen t of 62 per and an optional passing beam\ 
roominess. They have the 55- cent. Both beams are of 32 candle-
inch Iront compartment width, an A glance at the 1926 coupe re- power brightness. 
outstanding feature of 1937 and, veals that quite a selling point 
in addition, two inches more of 10- was the fact the coupe had "lloor 
terior body length, provided by a carpet, a dome light, sun visor 
redisign of the front compart- and even plate glass windowsl" 
ment. The two inches are used Its two-wheel brakes we.re the lot
to provide more leg room in the est thing in safety. Tilting front 
rear compartment of the sedan. On seats were popular in the 1926 
the coupe type it provides extra coach. 
passenger and baggage space. Buyers then knew nothing of 

The cars are offered in a wide Fischer no-draft ventilation, ad
range of colors, including blaCk, justable driver's seats, knee action, 
royal maroon, cadet gray, Vene- safety glass, triple-sealed hydrau
tian blue, russet brown, Brewster lic brakes or any of the other fea
green, Mandayal ivory and many tures which make today's cars 
others. , marvels of merchandise. 

The exterior lines of the car H. J . Klinger, general manager 
have been greatly improved by an of the Pontiac division, said that 
entirely new treatment of the from now on emphasis will be, 
front grille and a new hood ar- not upon car size, but upon im
rangement. The car is ,optionally provements and refinements made 
equipped . with the automatic within the wheelbase of the pres-
shift transmission. ent car. 

IEngineers have developed the 
speed and power of a car to a 
point ahead of the capacity of 
most roads to stand it. 

One of the favorite dance 
rhythms in Germany would be 
called a march in America. 

Insure 
Your New 

HUDSON 
See 

H, L, Bailey Agency 
118 1-\1 E. College St. Dial 9494 

• SEE 

DODGE 
and 

PLYMOUTH :' 
at the 

LIONS' CLUB 
AUTO S HOW 

• 
GARTNE'R 

MOTOR COMPANY 
205 South Capitol St. 

v i I' gin i a, Pennsylvania and 
North Carolina ranked one, two, 
three in population among the 
states in 1790. ' New York, now 
first, was then filth. 

The national resources commit-\ 
tee informed the president in 1936 
there were more than 175,000 fed
eral, state and local government 
units in the United States. 

,SEE THE £IRS , . 
, , 

WITH MilS' Ta SHaW yau;~ 
• , , at the AUTO SHO,W' •• " at any HUDSON SHOW,ROOM .. ~ 

, 
• New HUDSON '.rraplane • New HUDSON Six • 

1nolN. w .... ,. ANO 101 H. P. 1ft.fN. Y ••• , 101 "NO t07 H. P. WITH SIX IT.u MOTOR 
New HUDSON lI,h' 

'he New 1918 'American Beauf'l"Dodge! 
tl! "ND 11f.IN. Y .... 11! H.P. 

BUILT TO EXCEL in Brilliant 
New Style • Championship 
Performance' • Long Life 

AIID LOOK WHAT yOU 
GET fOR lOUR MONEY\ 
.. ,41 Progre .. ive New 

Improvement. and 
R.linemenh, Including-: 
.1931 "Sial,lmed Dri .... I .. 

AU ther.mUI. r~rlvlnl Qpcratlon •••• • 
ler, quieter, more Quh:k\y rupon,lve' 

• 1'31 "laIre-Loun .... lnleriorl 
itllqul.he new decondye not •• 1ft 
trim, ftnl.h,upholltcrlnl" and appoint· 
menU I 

• ItS8 "SiIoIKed Aitt\ide Riele!" 
A. .. 1I,"tlonll combination of r .. ,M 
rldlna: f.,tur .. 1 

• mac ..... H,draulk Brak .. ! 
Th. world'. Iin •• 1 br ....... I .. '.r 
bra •• drum .... I ... l>rel.ur. reQulr.dl 

.1931 Seletl An·S,'" 8.01,1 
A eoUel unh, orttel' rUlrdl YOQ above, 
below .nd on all Iideol . 

• 1U8&-, .. . GU ... OUI 
Powered by the f,mou. en, lno which 
owno:rl "'Y ,Iv • • II 10 24 mll~1 to the 
,.non of 1'1, lave. up to 20" on ont 

.1938 Hi.h-Safet, 1 ..... "1 
1'10 prottudtn. knob. on 1r1ltrument 
pinel -ali hardware Imoolh and 
to~nd.d. 

• • '31 ChaIr·HII", Soli I 
.. at .u.hlon~ the rl,hl ".I,hl to 
Avoid crlmptn. r,QUf kneel and te,. 
. ,. real' ea.y chi rtl comrol't I noR years Dodgo bas been acknowledged.bymo- jUlf a few dollars more than lowell-priced carsl 

L' torists from one end of the country to tbe otber S.. and drive thll new II American Beauty" 
al America 's great money-saving car. ·Ownen Dod,.1 Cbeck and compare carefully the many plua 
everywhere tell 'of getting 18 to 24 mil .. per g.lIon valul advantage. Dodge give. you/ .. ... Simpliti.d 
of g.s . •• savlngs np to 20% on oil, additional •• v- DrlvlncControU ..... new"Luatre-Lounge"lnterior/ ... 

.... ~f tIIat Dod~. I.~I Ings on tires, and general upkeepl "Snlnced Airglide Ride'" Take the free economy 
r:~'''IIi:.~:::.~.r~~ ri~ht~!~:': Today the new 1\138 "American Beauty" Dod«e telU Learn at firlt hand how you, too, can .witch 
""" ,. how mlny DIU •• DOdf' bring. you even greater value than ever before. to Dodge and save moneyl 
wIll travII on I n 'OO~tlt. l' Hailed al the mOlt beautiful car Dodge ever built DOD Q 11:-------
lilt" •• ~ .. d qUlntlty or •••• 11".. • .. with 41 progrel.ive new improvement •• nd ra- D/rioion of Ch-wr Corp.TO/ion 

ow ro,*ca .. proviDod..eeeon. fi t I -Idl d I . f d .~ !!'.III' rl.h\. bdore your .,. .. 1 nemen In. ng, r vlng, per ormance an Tu. I .... , ....... _ OrIa'MI _"y. lieu., CeI._ 
T ... 'hi. , .. ome,.," tut to. appearance, this big Dodge ,till dellv.n for ........... _~, .. oo '.10.00 P."~ L I.T. 

'"P. 11·1 tree.1 Dod •• d •• lenl SEE THE .NEW DODGE TRUCKS NOW ON DISPlAY AT THE AUTO SIOWI 

'W!'GH NIW" THI 183881861 iuJs:.~. 
CARTNERfMOTOR co. 205 SOUTH CAPITOL ST. 

• • I 

• 
I 

You will meet three cars , , , the neW H'udsoo' Te~~~lane, 
Hudson Six and Hudson Eight, • , that are brllliantly new in 
style. Outside .• , new beauty and indl.vid'imlity; inSide ••• a 
new high in luxury. You will meet performance' that has won 
every worthwhile American ofticiahecord and is unmatched 
anywhere for smoothness. 

Hudson owners will tell you, toO , • , aruf the official 
national averages of resale value pro~e theY de·l'ighc, " that 
unUlWllly long life is built into all HudJons. 

At the Auto Show 01' the nearest HudJon'shoWrOOdl-meet 
Hudson for 1938. Thea drifJ. a Hu&o'D aha satisfy yourself 
we are telling no more than the .~ple' tt1ith' wbeO' we say 
that the equal of these can in dow-aHght fitilw'doesoot exist, 

MOIl SIn •• , MOIl IIboM IMM ••• , ...... Lw-r ......... • I''''. 
OIU.1UT DIIlVING NATUII, ",,111_'. w.c...,. A....t.iie SIIlft·T ........ ..... 
NIVII ..... the c .... dI ,..... A lew ............ -; _ ....... 1 Ihlft 
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Advances of 1938 Chevrolet I 
Gained Through Refinement 
Of Features in New Series 

GMC Adds Three New Models For 1938 Introduces 
Five Styles 
LaSalle Presentation 
FOl'etells New Sales 

eight-cylinder molor is continued 
with numerous refinementS. 

Hydraulic brakes, self-lubricat
ing rcar spring inserts and the 
unisteel bodies are again specified. 

Torque Free Spring 

spri ngs former ly used, coll Spriolll 
are used on the rear as well iI 
the front. 

Sidesway and skidding have 
been practically eliminated, an<l 
the riding Qualities of tbe cars 
have been improved by the new 
design. 

Improvements Marked 
In Automobile's 

Late Models 

The 1938 Chevrolet will be 
marked by advances i n perform
ance, economy, safety, durabili ty 
and style. These arc gained 
through refinement of features 
of the two new passenger car se
ries which Chevrolet is introduc
ing. 

Both lines embody the revolu
tionary new '~iptoe - matic" 
clutch, combining more positive 
action with greater operating 
ease and adding to the safety, 
comfort and durability of the new 
car. 

Refirfements extend to bodies, 
both interiors and exteriors, and 
to numerous units of the chassis, 
whose design, howevel', remains 
fundamentally unchanged. The 
power plant in both series is the 
85-horsepower, high - compres
sion valve-in-head, six cylinder 
engine. 
. Outwardly the notable change 

is the styling of the front end. 
The top of the hood sweeps for
ward from the cowl in a curve 
to cap th~ almost vertical flat
topped radiator and grille. The 
latter, a radical improvement 
over previous design, consists of 
chromium-plated borizontal bal's, 
f lowing back from the center line 
of the grille to blend into the 
radiator shell. 

Engine advances are mainly 
In the nature of refinements, 
although a new and ligbter fly
wheel, In conjullctlon with tbe 
ncw clutch, affords greater 
flexibillty and quicker response 
to the controls. Valve-iprlngs, 
valves and certain portions of 
tbe cooling sYltem have been 
redesl,ned rather tban simply 
refined. '1;here Is faster trans
fer of heat from the combus
tion chambers especially in tbe 
vicini ty of the valves, despite 
the efficiency nI tbe 1937 cool
ing system. 
The mosf notable change in the 

power plant and its related units 
IS the electrical system. It con
sists of a new hlgher-capacity 
generator with voltage regulator 
which adjusts its output at all 
times to the load imposed on the 
battery; a newer starting mech
anism oC the type furnished on 
costlier General Motors cars, with 
over-running clutch and automat
ic throttle, opening, assuring easy, 
positive starts and a new, weath
er-tight and accessible battery 
cover. 

Greater body space and in
creased stability on the road are 
provided by widening the rear 
tread from 57 9-16 inches to a 
full 59 inches. Together with 
changes in the wheel house de
sign, this makes possible two 
inches greater width througb the 
rear seat of the car. 

An innovation in the mode of 
attaching the rear springs to the 
rear axle housing results in quiet
er operation over all types of 
roads and conditions. Rear 
springs are completely insulated 
from the housin/ii by bushings and 
washers of li ve resilient rubber. 
Metal-to-metal contacts are elimi
nated entirely. 

-------

G. M. Conducts 
Auto Research 

Finds lfydrauliCf Brakes 
Desired by Most 

Cat: Owners 

According to the latest survey 
of the customer research stalf of 
General Motors, 93' per cent Of 
the motorists wan t hydraulic 
brakes on their automobiles. 

Of a ll the motorists responding 
l the survllY, 89 p~F ce!'!t prefer 
independent front wheel suspen
sion on ~hell' next cars; 80.9 per 
qmt favor the spare t.lre enclosed 
at the rear; 94." per cent want an 
aJl~steel 'toP; 92.8 per cent voted 
in favor of le..ret f loors - unob
tructed by floor tunnels; 71.8 per 
cent prefer to have the hand brake 
lever out of the way under the 
dash, and 96.5 per cent would like 
a stabilized 1ront end. 

With. regard to the appearance 
of rear contuurs, 61U per cent pre-' 
fer It)e trunk type and 39.g per 
cent the smooth rear ends. No
dfl'lft ventilation is wanted by 98.8 
pel' cent. 

OR 'b~ ,,,esUoo .f eoler, J2 
per cen& of tbe voles w~~e for 
black. This fl&'1lH Is lJIIaller 
than Ii haa lIMa fM tbe paIR (ew 
years, althaqb darker lbaclel 
of the varlo ... colon. wUh blUe 
leadln" are desired by U.S per 
cent while 23.5 per ceot want 
IIlht colors, gray beln, tbe fa
vorite of this &youp. 
AutQJ)1obile equipment is grow

ilT,l more popular, with 74 per 
cent ot the Oloto(ists voting for it. 

Of tlJe ~eneral 'eqttipments, the 
ranki.n/lS folloy.!: Depel)dabllity, 
s~dY, ope.ratlni economy, com
tort, appearan<:e, ease o! control, 
smootHness, tirst cost and pick-up 
and speed. 

A special survey, dlr..,"" 60 
&he owners of 1837 mode'" aU
I'd the question "lJow do you 
rate the speed ot your car'" To 
this question 10.4 per ceni 

Motor Club 
Wants Safety 

of 

Parents·M o(or;sts 
Urged To Assist In 
Protecting Children 

R. E. Rhoades, manager of the 
motor clubs of Iowa, has urged 
motorists and parents to give their 
full cooperation in the traffic pro
gram during the school year in 
order to protect the children in 
the traffic picture throughout the 
country. 

"Working together," he said, 
"police authorities, school offi
cials, teachers and members of the 
school patrols have establish~d a 
safety record for the school popu
ulation that is the best for all ag~ 
groups, but care on the part of 
motorists and timely counsel from 
parents will do much to assure an 
even better record. 

"Motorists must exercise the ut
most precaution when driving in 
the vicinity of a school and on 
streets where there are children 
enroute to and [rom school. They 
should also see that the brakes or 
the car are in good condition. 

"Parents should give their child
ren advice on the proper way to 
cross streets and impress upon 
them the need lor cooperating 
with the school patrol!' 

Mr. Rhoades said that safety 
lessons and posters being used in 
class rooms represent the best 
thought of traffic specialists and 
educatOl's and are among the most 
effecti ve ever used. 

GMC To Have New 
1938 Truck Modt:ls 

Three new light duty GMC 
trucks, including a new three
fourths ton, a new one-ton and a 
one and one-quarter ton model 
are announced for 1938 by Gen
eral Motors Truck and Coach di-
vision. 

The trucks have be'en improved 
mechanically as well as in ap
pearance. A complete line of 
trailers and semi-trailers is also 
offered. 

- ---------

AttractiVl' stream-styling and im
portant mechanical advancements 
distinguish a group o( three new 
light-duty trucks added to tbe 1938 
G M C truck series by General Motors 
Truck and Coach Division. The 
new models are of ~.tOD, l·ton and 
l U-ton capacity. In addition, GMC 
engineers have incorporated many 
new features of mechanical design 
in its extensive line of conventional 
and cab-over -engine trucks in a 
wide range of ~ to 12 tons. Top 
left: new ~ - ton pa-nel. Top right: 
new radiator, cab and cowl effect. 
Lower: largest standard pick. up 
in truck indlL8trv. 

LaSalle climaxes its greatest 
year with the introduction at the 
1938 automobile show of five new 
body styles that forelell continua
tion 01 the sa les rise that carried 
it from 13th to 5th place in the 
lower medium-price field . , 

Improvements and refinements 
in botb bodies and chassis have 

I been made. The V -8 motor of 125 1 
horsepower gives a smooth perIor- \ 
mance and the lines of the car ar6 
definitely refined. There is also 
a new development in gear shift
ing. 

I Leading this list of adva nces is 
the new gear shift, the lever of 
which has been moved from the 
floor to the steering column. A 
chief advantage of the application 
is said to be that it involves no 

-------------------- ----------- ----------~~ • . problem of "relearning to shift." 
--------------: I contribution to national prosperi- IIc. The latest available flrures The principle revision notice-

La A indicate that one out of every able will be the front, with the test utos ty. seven Jobs in tbg United States more massive grille, . wider, high-
In keeping with the traditions is created by molor transporta- er catwalks between the hood and 

I '38 Sh of an industry that has improved &Ion. fenders and the new location lor n OW its technology consistently year Not only are many persons op- the air-streamed head lamps. 

This Year's Cars 
Represent Best In 
Manufacture, Design 

The automobile industry is an
nouncing its new models with 
the belief that 1938 will be a good 
year and that the industry will 
be able to continue its traditional 

year after year, the 1938 cars 1'e- erating trucks and busses, but The bodies proper, from the 
present the best in automotive nearly :\,000,000 are employed in trunks to the headroom, are of 
science and mechanical ingenuity. the manufacture, sales and ser- generous proportions. 
Better methods of manuiacture, vicing of motor vehlcles and in the The hood is of the "alligator 
better design, better engineering refining of petroleum for auto- type," hlnged parallel with the 
and better materials make the new motive use. windshield. It is raised by lift
cars the most desirable automo- As the largest user of steel, rub- ing the radiator ornament. The 
biles that ever have been offered bel', plate glass, nickel, lead, mo- wider grille not alone lends it
to the public. hair and other raw 'materials, the self to the style motif of the hood 

The automohlle Industry is an automotive industry is likewise a but also increases the radiator 
important factor contrihutllll' to vital factor in the prosperity of cooling area by 19 square inches. 
the prosperity of the entire pub- those i ndustries and their em- The 322 cubic inch V -type, 

;=====================:::::=====~ ployes. 

Car Manufacturers Stressing 
Safety, Comfort, Appearance 
The knowledge that safety, 

comfort and appearance are of 
paramount importance to the mo
tor car buyer has led to a fur
ther stressing of these points. 

The structural design of the 
new "unisteel" turret - top 
Fishel' bodies for the 1938 Gen
eral Motors cars has been fur
the1' improved and refined, it 
has been announced, by officials 
of the corporation's Fisher Body 
division. 

The battery box, which has 
been placed under the hood, pro
vides an unbroken sweep of the 
solid steel floor, whlch is ribbed 
for strength and lor elimination 
of noise vibrations. 

models for Cbevrolet, Pontiac, 
Oldsmobile, Buick, La Salle or 
Cadillac. 
Seat cushions are deeper and 

more luxurious, ash receivers are 
handy and underfoot is a soft 
rug. The floor covering is un
derlaid by a heavy jute pad which 
adds resiliency and keeps out 
heat, cold and noise. 

For those who like to stretch 
out, there is a recessed foot rest, 
padded .like the floor. Assist 
straps of new design 'are pro
vided to aid one in getting in or 
out of the car. • 

Of necessity, prices are some-
what higher this year. However, 
the increase goes to workers in 
the industry and in the raw ma
tedal parts industries, thus in
creasing their incomes generally. 

The new cars are increased in 
dollar value in so far as the re
lation of cost to selling prices is 
concerned, si nce only a portion of 
the hlgher costs is represented in 
the price increases. 

The National Jewish Welfare 
board was organized in 1917 and 
has its headquarters in New York. 

The National Zoological park at 
Washington contains about 2,000 
animals. 

Insure 
Your New 

Chevrolet 
See 

H. L. Bailey Agency 
118~ E. College St. Dial 9494 

• 

Is Buick F eatlu'(! 

"TOI'que free springing," a con
tinuation of the principle of 
Buick's famous "torque tube 
drive," is announced as an ex
clusive Buick feature .cor 1938. 

Instead of the hea vy lea r 

One or the first lo receive an 
award from the Woodrow Wilson 
foundation was Col. Charles A. 
Lindbergh, recipient of a medal 
and a $25,000 peace award i~ 
1928. 

Congratulations 
to the 

LIONS CLUB 
Automobile \ Dealers 

and 
Merchant 

orr Th e 19.18 

AUTO SHOW 
alUi Home Applialtce Exposition 

• EVERY ONE SHO ULD SEE 
THE FINE DISPLAY 

First 
Capital National 

Bank 

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 

Fr uit salad is a dessert in the 
British Isles, usually eaten with 
cream. 

The windshield corner posts, 
the doors and the center and 
hinge pillars are of double-walled 
construction. Steel roof bows 
and bulkheads at front and back 
further add to the rigidity of the 
structure. 

As the front seat is adj usted 
forward, the cushion rises auto
matically, and the back tilts up
ward to give drivers of small sta
ture a better view of the road. 

Another feature in the inter
est of safety is provision for the 
attachment of one of the vaCll,um
operated automatic windshleld 
washers. The windshield wiper 
transmissions of all cars with 
body by Fisher now contain brass 
tubes through whlch a stream 
of water may be directed to the 
outside of the glass when de
sired. 

I 

"Yo,",'11 be ahead in all ways with a 
answered " too fast," 85.4 per 
cent said "Just about right" and 
4.2 per cent said "Not fast 
enoulh." 
All of the data resulting from 

these surveys aloe tabulated, ana
lized and passed along in report 
torm to General Motors stylisls 
and executives who are respon
sible tor product design. 

The interiors are even better 
tailored, more finely finished 
than those of the past. "Liv
ing room" comfort has been 
the aim of the designers and en
gineers working on the new 

SEE IT! 
AT THE AUTOMOBILE SHOW AND MERCHANTS' EXHlBIT 

I 

193 '8 CENTURY ZEPH·O·LATOR 
It's a Winner 

NEW 1938 LET!" 

You'll be ahead in the great things you 

get-Youlll be ahead in the 

small price you pay I 

Take a good long look at the 
smart, modern, distinctive linee 
of the new 1938 Chevrolct; count 
the many exclusive advanced 
features this beau ti ful car brK:.gs 
to you; and you'll koow you'U 
be ahead with a Chevrolet! 

It's the car that is wmplete, and 
that mean s it's the ollly low- ' 
pricc(l car combining /I ll the 
modern features listed at the 
right. Sce it at your Chevrolet 
cleaJer's-roday! 

c n Ev llOJ. ET MOTOR H1VISION 
~~,.al .MolO" Salt", C,crporm;on 

DETROIT. MIClllGAN 
C#n~r(J1 Motor. itwoJlmt'l f Plart-molllhly pg.y
.. """ to Jui, your pur,.. If wn.ernl Molor. Volj~. 

. . . 
' ,"" : ' 

.. . 

Stylinll a. diff,r,nl a. it i. 
beauliful. for this bigge,' 
looking, .. ,tter-Iooking 
low-priced car. 

StIIooIh-""",,,",1-posi· 
tive ........ 01. ~rokel 
for modem " .. vol • . . 
,Ivlng mo."u,.. """oring 
p,or.ction. 

twlTH HOCII'IOO. 
STUll I ".) 

So .,,1.-10 co",lo,lobl. 
-10 dlll.ront .•. "IIIe 
world', fi"e.t ride." 

(WITH SAflTf GLASI 
ALL A'OUNOI 

la,ger Inlerlon - lighltr, 
bright , colors-and Unl· 
,te.r COf'Istrudion, ma~"g 

each body " '»rIr." of 
.ol,ty. 

Givin~ til mot' .fficient 
comblnal"" "" flOwer, 
economy and dep,.'" 
ability. 

Olvlnll prol cliO!! "galoot 
cIt"I .. , ._ka, wlnd,hleld 
cloucllng, a.d Ollurlng 
each pOlsonger IndNldu
ally tonlrolled •• ntilal'" 

°OH MASTEII DE LUX( 
MOOfU ONLY 

DANE COAL ca. SEE TH~ NEW 1938 CHEVROLET AT 'rHE AUTO SHOW AND IN OUR UP'l'OWN SIlOW ROOM 

Exclusiv(' Century DenIers in Iown. City 
129 West Court lreet DIAL 4J43 

HALL CHEVROLET 
210 E. BURLINGTON s'r. 

• 
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Studebal{ers Remodeled I Seven Times Its Own Weightl l 

** **' ** ** 
Majority of U. S. Motorists A.re Used
Car Buyers; A.utos Average 8 Years 

T he Redesigned Ford V-8 Hospital Staff ill 
Altend Symposium 

A symposium on cancer will be 
conducted by the department ot 
surgery, m«licine, pathology and 
radiology at a ho&pital staH meet
ing at 5 o'clock this afternoon in 
the medical amphitheater. 

Bodies A,'e Wider, Li,hter, More Rigid; 
Approximately two-thirds of the 

motorists of the Uni ted States 
have never purchased a new car, 
according to R. E. Rhoades, man-

Engine Efficiency IncreUled 

Marked by a number of features 
in d1'8\gn and enllneerlng, the 
studeballer' ctIIS of 198B are on 
exhibit at the- cUI'rent automobile 
show. The framel, chassis and 
bodies arc new. The vehicles are 
presented in, three lines, the presi
den~ the commander and the six. 
Styles in each line inelude coupe, 
club iCdAn, cruising sedan and 
convertible sedan. 

Bodies o. tbe 1938 Studebakel'S 
are approximately six inches wid
er at point of maximum width 
than their predecessors. AU bod i es 
~ enllrely new in design. 

The new prE!$ident frame is 18 
pet cent lighter in weight than its 
p,reQeceas~ and shows a 70 per 
cent increase in overall torsional 
rigidity. The commander and six 
/rames are eight pounds lighter 
than the 1937 cars and more than 
300 !ler cent stronger in overall 
torsional rigidity, 

The Studebaker champion en
gines have come in ior general im
provements. Among these are the 
JIloving of the water pump to the 
front of the block and the inlet to 
the oil pump on a pivot so that it 
always takes oil from the top. The 

automatic chokes of all motol's are 
mounted directly on the carbure
tor with no external moving parts, 
thereby ellminating choke link
age troubles. I 

agel' of the Motor ClI,Ibs of Iowa, 
who pOinted out that of the 26,-
000,000 car owners in tbe United 
States, only 9,000,000 have ever All engines now have the alum

inum alloy tin-plated pistons as 
an extra safeguard against pos
$ibl& scuffing under extreme cold 
weather conditions. A water dis
t,ibtltini manifold which delivers 
cool water directly to the valve 
seals also has been incorporated in 
the president engine. 

How many pounds will th(s all- bought cars. 
steel Studebaker President hold 1 Used-car prospects 'outnumber 
With fifty-pound bags of snnd, new-car prospects by two to one, 
Studebaker engineers found out. and dealers are more and more 

The vacuum transmission con
trol that has been adopted as op-I 
tional equipment on the president 
and commander models, is an im
portant new device. This control 
utilizes the engin!! manifold va
cuum to actuate the transmission 
gear changes. A small shift lever, 
only five inches long and topped 
by a knob about the size of a ping Five tons of sand piled in this 
pong ball, extends beneath the in- specially-constructed basket on the 
strument panel. This lever does broad back of the rugged Stude
the shifting of gears under all baker. A test never dared before. 
conditions and there are no levers I 
extending upward from the floor 
boards nor are any auxiliary lev
ers connected with the gears. All 
1938 Studebakers are available 
with overdrive. 

being encouraged to cater to this 
class of trade. 

The average automobile today 
has a life of Slightly more than 

Car s Designed 
I n Streamline 
HuplnobiJe Will Exhibit 

Modern Six, Eight 
Automobiles 

Styled in a new streamlined de
sign, two completely new Hupmo
biles, a six and an eight, will be 
exhibited at the automobile 
show. 

eight years; cars appear to be 
longer lived in the country than 
in the city. 

The following facts have been 
brought out about the mythical 
"average driver": 

"Oe earllll about $25 to S3Q a 
week and his cal' has a value of 
about $200. Bla car lasta for 
eight years, and he payS $50 a 
year In s{leelal motor taxes, 
Thus, durlW the life of tbe car, 
he has paid more than twice Ita 
value in taxes. 
"He spends approximately one 

hour out of every day of the year 
on the road." 

sis on comfort and beauty of up
holstery and accessories. 

The cars are equipped with the I 
latest type of Carter down-draft 
carburetor, Both power plants 
are mounted at four points in rub
ber sheat type mountings in the 
rugged, double - drop X-type 
frames used in both chassls. 
Crankcases are ventilated. Cool
ing is regulated by thermostatic 
control. 

Double action hydraulic brakes, 
equipped with do!!l>le - weather
protection brake seals which ex
clude water and mud from the' 
brake mechanism are standard on 
all models. 

The new front of the 1938 

Ford V - 8 four - door sedan, 

closed save lor low grille open-

-DaUy IOlllan Plio/fl, E'lfITaIJillg 
ings, is pictured above. New 
body and feoder lines appear on 
the new models. 

Dr. F. R. Peterson. Dr. W. M. 
Fowler, Dr. H. P. Smith, Dr. H. 
D. Kerr and Dr. C. L. Gillies will 
lake part. • 

Girl Scouts to Have 
Conservation Booth 

"Wild LICe Conservation" will 
be the theme of the Girl Scout 
booth at the Lions club auto show 
today, tomorrow and Thursday 
in the fieldhouse. Troop 5 ot 
Horace Mann school will have a 
display of seeds that could be 
used dn bird feeder shelves dur
ing the winter. 

Troop 8 of Henry SabIn school 
will show bird shelves, feeders 
and stations. Troop 1 of Iowa 
City high school will display bit'd 
houses. 

Willi'am Edens Will will discuss "Some Aspects of P T ... Will G· 
Present - Day Commercial Bank- • ..11. 'VB 

Address CIa sHere ing." Public Card Party 

William M. Edens, vice-presi- The area of the Union of So-
dent of the Continental Illinois cia list Soviet Republics covers 

R~Styling Gives 1938 Lincoln-Zephyr 
Added Comfort, Smoothness, Quietness 

The flowing llnes of the new I ----------
cars avoid extremes of styling, in Author.ized strength of the U. 
conformity with the company's 30- S. army 1S 165,000. 

about one-seventh of the earth's 
National Bank and Trust com- land surface, 8,144,282 squarlo 
pany of Chicago, will addr1ss the miles. 

The Henry SlIbin Pal'ent
Teacher association will entertain 
at a public card party at 8 p.m. 
Thursday in the schoolhouse. 
Bridge al'\d euchre will be played. money and banking class oi the I --------

college 01 commerce this aiter- Heated towel racks are standard 
noon at 4 o'clock. Mr. Edens accessories of London bathrooms. 

year tradition, while emphasis is :::;::;:;:=====:::;:== 
placed on comfort and luxuury of i .._ i 

The most outstanding features creased from 122 inches to 125 
01 the 1938 Lincoln-Zephyr, to I inches. Part of this increase has 
be seen at the automobile show, been allocated to the length of the 
are longer wheelbase, completely hood and part to increaSing the 
new front-end styling, new cear length of the body at the dash. 
Ifnders and a combination of me- The engine has been moved for-

appointments. Longer and room- . 'Ii 
ier than previous corresponding .1 n sur e Insure 
models, the new cars are priced in 
the middle brackets. Your New 

Lincoln-Zephyr 
Su 

YOUl' New 

FORD 
See chanical improvements Which pro

vides increased body room, espe
cially for the driver and front seat 
passenger. 

ward as well, thu~ reducing the 
distance the shroud over the fly
wheel housing and clutch pro
tudes into the front sector of the I 
body. 

A choice of three body styles is 
oHered on each chassis. The chas
sis is a.vaiJable with either stand
ard Ot' custom models in a six
passenger sedan, a trunk-model 
sedan and a three passenger coupe. H. L. Bailey Ageucy 

A striking iront-end appear- 118 ~~ E. Colle&'e St. Olal 9'9t 

Flowers 
H. L. lJaiJey Agency 

A number of engme refinements 
contribute to added smoothness 
and quietness of operation. An in
novation this year is the introduc
tion of convertible models em
bodying features of frame con
struction differing from the truss
type body design used previously 
in all closed bodies and continued 
far the 1938 closed types. 

The front end design is a depar
ture from conventional practices 
in that the entire forward end is 
enclosed, except for two rectang
ular openings near the bottom for 
the admission of air to the radia
tor. The location and size of 
lIIese openings have been deter
mined upon the basis ol their most 
suitable position to conform with 
the crankshaft mounted fan and 
a lower, wider radiator. 

The wheelbase has been in-

The available leg room 1m' pas
sengers in the front seat has been 
measurably increased without al
tering the position of the rear 
seat ahead of the rear axle. 

Reduction in the height of the 
floor tunnel! in both front and 
rear compartments of the body has 
been obtained by a combination 
of improvements. The transmis
sion has been re-designed, plac
ing the shifting mechanism on the 
right side instead of the top. This, 
in conjunction with the more for
ward position of the engine, has 
made the front compartment of 
the body practically unobstructed. 

A slight remaining ridge is 
largeiy concealed by the newly 
designed "Y" extension of the in
strument panel. The panel ex
tend downward toward the floor 
ot the car with space provided 
within it for a car heater and a ra-

The box-girder construction of 
Studebaker's body frame enables 
it to withstand thi~ f)normous 
weight, Twenty-thousand pound!!' 
and the body still stands the gaff. 

ance, created by a radiator grille 
with chrome-trimmed horizontal 
louxers, flanked by unique head
lamps of flowing deSign, flaired 
into the hood side panels, readily 
identifies the new line. 

Particular attention has been 
given interior design with empha-

Insure 
Your New 

Studebaker 
See 

H. L. B~iley Agency 
118 !h E. CoHege St. Dial 9494 

Body Variety 
In Lincolns 

ldio speaker. All these features 
are constructed with the comfort 
of the passengers in mind. 

More than twelve tons, before 
the top and body gave ~igns of 
collapse, Inset shows that this 
sturdy Studebaker held exactly 
24,750 pounds-nearly seven times 
its own weight. 

31 Chassis Types 
Offered for 1938 

The 1938 Lincoln is offered in 
21 body types ranging from smart
sports models to formal chauf
leur-driven town cars. 

Pour of tl\e new bodJes are built 
by Lincolil. The others are cus
tom de s i g n s by coach makers 
Brunn, Judkll'ls, LeBaron and I 
Willougbby. The Lincoln - built 
types - the two five-passenger 
~aD8, the seveh-pasengar sedan 
and the seven pasenger limousine 
- have built In luggage compart
ments accessible through a large 
door in the rear deck. . 

A convertible sedan and a con
vertible coupe as. well as a two
pasaen'er coupe, are bui It by Le
Baron, whlle Brunn offers a con
vertible victorta, a formal cabrio
let and brougham and a touring 
cabriolet. 

The Judkins bodies are a two
Window and a three-window ber
line aIId a sedan limou8lne. There 
are five body ty~s by WiUoughby. 
These 8l'e a limousine, a panel 
brougham, a five - passenger 
coupe, a sport sedan and a seven
passenger touring car. 

As in the ptecedlng series, the 
wheel base of the 1938 Lincoln is 
145 inches except in a few of the 
cloSe-coupled body designs which 
are built on a 136 inch wheel 
base. 

The engine, precision-made in 
evll'Y particular, develops 150 
hofsepbwer. It has 12 cyllnders in 
V-formation. Hydraulic valve lift
ersi which au~matleally adjust 
themselves, coo tribute to the re
llIarkable alIenee of the power 
110"'. 

ltelUJar equipment inc 1 u de 8 

sa~ty ,lass throughout all body 
typles, electric clock, 1l0-mHe 
sPeedometer, clgar lighter and 
Illahy other conveniences. 

Overflowing Oil 
Burnet Cause, 

Fire in TaverJI 
An overflowing 011 burner caul· 

ed a fire at ~he New Deal Tavern. 
a~7 S. ClJnton street, early yes
lerdaY morning. 

A.t the Iowa City 

AUTO SHOW 
I. hhe4e-nIJ 
f;;w 19J3 ca/I4! 

lOW6SI prje/tl Commanaer. . .lowesl priced 
Pr"ii.nf ... in Studeoaker ms/orv ... ana 
tr p"'ai n,w low-pric.~ Six! 

BIG and beautiful and completely new in every 
vigorous flowing line, tbe glamorous 1938 

Studebaker has come to town in aU its glory. 
Uotil you .e. it and drive it, you can't even be· 

81n to imagine how thrilling and different a truly 
modern aut~mobile can be. 

Never aince Studebaker cars were 6rst built hu 
• amall amount of money bought you so much 
impressive Studebaker luxury and fineness. 

,-AT 11II1OOMr FIIffT lOT. 
It'. 553-( ioches wide in all '938 
StudebaJier model •• And with the 
new vacuum actuated Studebaker 
Miracle S/Iift, available at slight 
extra coat in President. alld Coin
manders,the800riscompletelyclellr. 

If That There's Pllide in 
See Them at the Show - Then Drive One and Convince yourse 

1-1 06 AnN'~"B ROS. 

118l~ E. CoHere St. Dial 94111 

by 

ALDOUS 

At The Auto Show 
YOU'LL FIND THE CROWD AROUND 

The Entirely New 1938 
N e'W Beauty -

New Designing DELUXE NEW 

Operating 
Economy 

FORD V-8 
Bigger ~-- Completely New Styling ------ Sweeping Body Lines 

YUIt Calt Now OtVIt A New Forq V-8 J'ur $25.00 

A Mouth. With The VSI4(I' to,v l)aw~~ pqyrneut 

SEE THE NEW 1938 

LINC.OLN ZEPHYR V-12 
THE, CAR OF 1~HE FU'fURE 

On display is 'the Coup, an" Sedan. Jlldgetl by comfort, performance, eeUll6MY, safety, value, th~ 

modern twelve at medium price is, more than ever, the c~r of tomorrow. 
., + 

\ 

Burkett-Updegraff Motor Co. 
3 EAST COLLEGE ST. 

Actin. Assistant Chief Ray 
!.torgan, commanding the platoon 
0/ [iremcn which un8wcl'cd tht' 
call, sold some damage was caus
ecj III heav,y amoke from the oil 

] 14 South Linn !?treet " _________ ~ ________________________________ ----D-i-al-6-4~-· !~::::::::::::~c:::::::::::~::::~::::::::::::::~::::~::::::~ 
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Burlington Ordt~r 
Placed For 11 

Passenger Cars 

Rock Island Buys Passenger 1'ruin More COlnffort 
In Front Seat 

New Model Pllcka,.d 

Announcement has been made 
that Burlington hUB placed orders 
for 11 additional stainless steel 
". passenger cars. 

The three Burlington Zephyrs 
)'lOW in existence are the Mark 
Twain Zephyr which began ser
vice between St. Louis and Bur
Ul\lton Oct. 28, 1935; the 12-car 
Denver Zephyrs which were plac
ed in service Nov. 8, 1936; and the 
Pioneer Zephyr, which commenc
ed service between Lincoln, Neb., 
and Omaha Nov. 11, 1934. 

The Burlington's fleet of eight 
naht - weight Diesel - powered 
'rains has rolled up a total of ap
proximately 3,680,000 mlles and 
h~s carried almost a million pas
sengers. 
:, Each of the two Denver ~phyrs 
will be enlarged by the addition of 
B dinette-coach and a car of that 
s"me type wlll also be built for 
the Pioneer Zephyr. Six of the 
remainin, eight cars-three chair 
cars and three dining cars-wlll 
~ assigned to the Burlington's 
crack steam flyer, the Aristocrat, 
running between Chicago, Ill., 
and Denver. Col. 

Albert Cotsworth Jr., the rail
road's passenger traffic manager, 
Ilnnounced, "BUrlington Zephyrs 
are now traveling 5,903 miles a 
day-2,154,195 miles a year." 

Mr. Cotsworth continued to say, 
"With the increased capacity of 
the Zephyrs, we hope to largely 
avoid disappointing people who 
want to ride the Zephyrs, although 
advance reservations still should 
be made whenever possible." 

Pontiac Pumps 
Water by Tons ", 

Packard Renovates Design Of 
Two New Low· Priced Cars 

Packard Motor Car company has Large ducts with big openings 
almost completely redesigned its through the bottoms of the front 
t,wo low~r priced cars, and a long fender skirts carry away the heat. 
hst of Improvements have been 
made for the higher priced cars 
for 1938. 

The new features include V
type windshields and V-rear win
dows; new and more streamlined 
fenders; four beam head lamps 
mounted directly on the skirts of 

Fans on all cars are increased in 
size. That of the 12 is 22 inches 
in diameter, said to be the largest 
used on any motor car. All the 
cars now have full-length ther
mostatically operated radiator 
shutters. 

the front fenders; new instrument Bodies of all the cars are wider, 
Every time a Pontiac owner boards, featuring the almost full- giving increased seating width. 

makes a 400-mile run, his car has length concealed defroster vents Engines of all 'now have water 
pumped some 20,000 gallons of for both sides of the windshield. jackets extending practically the 
water. In other words, 10 tons Hoods of all cars have a fixed full length of the cylinders. 
Ilf water are circulated during an panel through the center to which As before all models have trans
elght~hour run, more than enough side panels are hinged. Plunger missions with carburized gears, 
to supply seven :families with all type rear door locks are provided silent in all forward speeds; car
the water they use in' a month, BC- against any possibility of locking buretor air cleaners and silencers; 
cording to B. H. Anibal, chief the car from the outside with the ventilated crank cases; vibration 
engineer of Pontiac Motors. key remaining inside. dampers; full pressure lubrication; 

At ,35 miles an hour the Pon- A new arrangement in the 100 per cent counterweighted 
tiac cooling system absorbs and Packard carries heated air from crankshafts; hypoid geared rear 
dissipates enough heat to keep a the engine compartment away un- axles; I beam X member, box 
six-room' house at 70 degrees in der the car instead of directing it girder frames and other basic 
Zero weather. back along the sides of the car. Packard engineering features. 

,----.----------------------~---

Nash 
1938 Series; 
Feature Six 

The University 01 Mexico was 
founded in 1553 by the Roman 
Catholic church. 

•. , ana then 
he installed 

Shaves and haircuts are the 
same price in London barber 
shops - 12 cents in an ordinary 
shop and 25 cents in the exclu-
sive· ones . 

IRON FIREMAN 
AUfoMA"'!:1I6 HI/j 

• Gi.e Jour wile': bnaIt with this 1.leat 
Iroll Firem.D which fee ... co.1 (rom biD 

to lire .. ilh the _e' collnllieDce other 
ioJl.U.tiolls (cell oil or •••. All you do 

Is .et die COD!},O". ud Ibe Coal flow 
doH the rt .. ADy old or Dew solid (~e1 

fUrnace cat{ be ired with ... ItOD firem ... ; 
IIIfd fuel eosts will be CIlt rCOlD 15 % 10 

'0% Oftr h ... d.6rio •. 1« u. make • rree 
6ria •• un.,. of your h.wJI, '7nem ... d 

1ft 10011' aac:h we C&JI all YOUI fUel bill. 

See This Self.Feeding 
, . 

IRO,N ' FIREMAN 
at 

DANE'S BOOTH 
Merchants' Exhibit 

1938 Chrysler Royals 
And Imperials Are 

Improved 
• 

Drivers who are taller than av-
erage 01' somewhat under average 
height were in the mInds of the 
engineers when they designed the 
new adjustable front seats of the 
1938 Chrysler Royals and Imper
ials, The new seat not only moves 
backward and forward, but rises, 
as it is moved forward, to a posi
tion that gives comfort to a short
legged person. When a taUer per
son moves the seat backward, it 
automatically lowers to accommo
date his height. 

Fumbling around fol' the seat 
control while trying to keep an 
eye on the road has been banish
ed. The control is easily acceSSible, 
and as a provision against the seat 
"jamming," engineers have pro
vided a new equalizing bar. The 

I 
bar controls the movement so that 
no matter where the pressure is 
applied, the seat moves backward 

and forward in a straight line. 
Anothet· important improvement 

is the compensating spring which 
exerts pressure to help in the for
ward and rising movement of the 
seat. 

Women Influence 
Splection of Cars 

By U.S. Families 

It is particularly at the automo-

woma:l who trave ls with children, 
Many of the drivIng refine

ments and numerous safety fea
tures now accepted as standard 
were introduced through the good 
taste and insIstence of woman 
since she became the lu II-fledged 
driver. 

Davenport Man 
Arrested Sunday 

bile show that one may observe Roy Webster of Davenport was 
how important the American arrested Sunday morning by the 
woman has become in the choice f Iowa City police and placed in the 
01 the new fam ily car. Women county jail on a charge of larceny 
have, as a rUle, rather intimate of a car. 
understanding of such matters as 

Roger To Preside 
At I.O.O.F. Meeting 

The Odd Fellows will meet 10-
night in regular session at 7:30 
at the Odd Fellows hall. Lloyd 
T. Rogers, noble grand, 'will pre
side' at the meeting. 

See 

~ORGI 
OkVak 

HOME 

Number Of Roads Completed 
This Year Exceeds '36 T ot31 

style, upholstering, seating com- Charges against Webster were 
forts and colors. filed Saturday night by Wesley 

Safety features, so abundantly Du(ham when Webstel' tailed to 
provided in the 1938 models, ap- return Durham's car at the ap
peal with special force to the pOinted hour. 

APPLIANCES 
at the . 

To bring the highways of the 
United States into conformity 
with the demands of present day 
traffic, more than 22,000 miles of 
modern roads were completed 
with federal funds administered 
by the bureau of public roads dur
ing the year. The total is several 
miles more than the achievement 
of 1936. 

Insure 
Your ;New 

PACKARD 
See 

~, 

SEE 

STILL WELL'S 
BOOTH 

at 

AUTO SHOW 
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.. J1.iui nettl and ('Sdling allhe AulD ShOW?" 
'lllllJlStller you in one tlJowi-.PACKAJij) /" 

1. "10k. my advlc. Bnd make a '- line lor the 
Packard space as soon as you get to the Showl You'll 
find two brand-new cars that will give you the thrill 
of 4 lifetime-the Dew Packard Six and the Dew 
Packard Eight." 

I. "l'ackard'. crammed more real im· 
pro'l'ements into those cars than you' ll 
see over a five·year period! There's an 
entirely new reAr suspension, a new type 
of all·steel body insultted like a radio 
studio, DeW body liDes." 

3. "Iut look .harp, or you'\I miltalte the new Sill 
and Eight for the big expensive Packards. They've 
stepped up the wheelbase of both the Six Ind 
Eight by .even inche8! lose they the big, stream· 
lined beauties!" • 

t. "Iur.,' or •• rell ..... Why, the monthly 
payments run ollly B few dol/ar. more than 
on the IImaller car I intended buying. ADd ( 
plan 10 keer the Packard al leall a year 
longer, 80 1'1 be money ahead in Ihe end." 

, 

Here'. the 1938 Packard new. In a nut •• hell 

I. Both Packard Six and Pack. 
ard Eight .even full inchea 
longer in wheelbase ... much 
wider bodiel ••• bigger trunks. 

I. New type all-.teel hody that 
i. really qUU!l-relult of 10", 
raeareb withasreat UniveHiry. 

S. Entirely new Iype of rear 
• ulpenlion-Pack.rd'. excJu
.ively. Makes poelible ~eOllut 
and tafut ride ever built Into 
a motor car. 

t. A Chaesis thai need.lubri
ulion only Iwic~ II ytar-and 
then at nevu more tban 16 
poinl" 

5. N~w. more be.utiful tre.l· 
ment of the f.moul Packard 
line., the lin~1 I hat k~p your 
ur in Itylc, nol (or jUlt a lea· 
lon, but fo r yea18 . 

By .11 means, lee thele new 
Pack. rds. Even more imporl
ant - don'l miss driving and 

1938 PACKARD 
SIX &EIGHT* 

·0". ""0"" o. ,lie POl!kord 120 

The new 1938 Packard Sir, 122 webOl In wbeelbase-a big, handsomely·trimmed car that Ia Iypical of Packard', 
aatoniahiDs dollar-values for 1938 

AI. , • I ..... N WHO OWN. 

SIMMONS MOTOR CO. 
/ 120 S. GILBERT ST. 
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